
BRIDGETOWN SCHOOL 
PASS LIST

MONEY PRIZES| Mrs. Charles Harris, Paradise, was 
; ;i guest at. the homo of Mrs. W. Mc- 
! Kcown on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Botliamley were 
guests of Mrs. J. B. Hall.

Mrs. H. Freeman, returnèd home on 
Thursday from St. John, where she 
had attended the Quarterly Meeting 

F. M. S.
îandsome donations 

been received by the United

Pass: A. Miller, 
Beeler.

Longley, H. NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

LOCAL MEN HAVE 
A CLOSE CALL

lilt. V. L. PEARSON. II.A. L.L.B., 

WILL REMAIN HERE ('ON- 

TIMING TIIE PRACTICE 
OE LAW.

FOR PUPILSHistory
1st Class: H. Myer.<, G. Henson. H. 

iTveler, L. Taylor.
2nd Class: C. Ihglis, A. Miller. 
Pass: M. Orlando. C. I»ngley, M. 

Miller. ,

FIRST QUARTERLY A «ni de in y List Largest In History of 
Town. —I. O. D. E. Support 

Veterans* In Demand That 
Nov. 11th Be Kept as Day 

of Remembrance.
Social Notes.

<’ar Turns a Double Somersuult Over 
Hank Near Mt. Cnlncke.— 

Occultants llisvapv 
With Slight 

Injuries.

The many friends in town of Mr. 
V. L. Pearson, who for the past year 
had been associated with Mr. . Harry 
Ruggles in law practice, are pleased 
to learn that he will continue prac- 

d ice here.
"Mr. Pearson is a graduate of 

Acadia University and in 1923 was 
leader of the College debating team 
and manager of the Hockey team in 
1922 23. After graduating from 
Acadia with the degree of B.A., he 
took up study of Law at Dalhousie 
Here lie was President of the Univer
sity Law Society, Premier of the 
Mock Parliament and member of the 
Students Council. After graduating 
lie entered the law office of Mr. 
Harry Ruggles. Mr. Pearson is thus 
splendidly equipped by„ ability and 
training to carry on most success- 
fuly a law practice in the town.

Many Events During Week.—Aged 
(«eut leman Scalded. — Urospec 

live Residents Welcomed. 
Personal Items.

E X A MI N A TIONS
of the Baptist 

Some very 
have
Church Ladies Aid. The good ladies 

anxious to get a debt cleared 
that has been a care to the

Parents Exhorted to See That Chil
dren Pay More Attention to 

Home Work.

O.—
«HADE XI.

Lawrencetown. — A busy week In 
The Poultry Show:English (a)

1st Div: E. Lingley; A. Todd.
2nr Div: Hicks, Dand, Craig, A. 

Magee, C. Anderson, G. Stevens.
Pass: a. Taylor, M. Mossinger, A. 

Bent, Bath.

Five prominent citizens of this 
town, Messrs. O. XV. Graves, Vinton 
Lloyd, Dr. L. L. Crowe, Dr. \V. E. 
Harlow and Mr. K. L. Crowell had a 
narrow escape while returning from 
Halifax, in Dr. Crowe's ear after the 
Dumhell performance. When negoti
ating a turn a few miles this side of 
Mt. Uniacke, the car skidded and went 
over the bank turning two complete 
somersaults and landing on its 
wheels. Mr. Lloyd came out through 
the top. Dr. Crowe and Mr. Crowell 
maintained their seats while the other 
members of the party were scattered 
around promiscuously. Mr. Lloyd 
was bruised about the head and re
ceived some scratches. Mr. Graves 
received some facial injuries ami Mr.

The car, a 
was practically ruined, 

losing mud guards, wheel, wind
shield and suffering other damages, 
too numerous to specify. The escape 
of the party with slight injuries was 

Windsor was called up.1

are very

members.
No new cases of scarlet fever at

Lawrencetown ;
School house opened; Evaporator 
working: large quantities of good1 
hard-wood brought in; men hauling] 
gravel, and doing good work on the 
Morgan Road.
- The Ladies Guild did well at their

The following are those who haw 
met the requirements in the first 
quarterJy examinations, in the High 
School a first Division is from 75 V» 
to 100 V# . Second Division 60 ’ < to 
7:,' ; . Pass 50 ' < to 60' '• .

Names are in order of merit.
In the Common School reports, the 

names of all pupils who have failed 
to reach the standard of 60 r'r in 
Arithmetic and English, do not ap
pear In these lists.

Will parents assist the teacher by 
seeing that each pupil gives adequate 
time to the preparation of ttyeir home 
studies.
hindrances to the effective work of 
our school is due to the fact that 
many students make little effort to 
master things assigned fur home 
study. To master anything requin s 
time and honest effort. The average 
school boy or girl does not realize 
how important it is for their future 
success that they acquire the habit 
* solving their own difficulties in 
their daily school tasks, hut we who 
V ' older know that herein lies the 

Let us give
r boy-s and girls every opportunity,

Annapolis Royal: —
The regular monthly meeting of 

Fort Anne Chapter 1. O. D. E. was 
held on Tuesday in the Academy 

The grand new Christmas Cantata! Assembly room, with a large attend- 
• The Wonder Child** will he given in 
the Lawrencetown Baptist Church on 
Sunday evening, December 20th. at 
8.15 o'clock. In addition to music and 
readings hv local talent, Mrs, Mac
Kinnon, of Bridgetown and Miss Ban
croft of Wolfville, will assist. Silver 
offering at the door.

pr estent.

ance, and much important business 
was transacted. Various committee 
reports were presented, and it was 
decided to uphold the Great War

English (b)
2nd Div: (E. Lingley, A. Todd,) A. 

Magee, Hicks, Craig, Bath.
Pass: Anderson, Whitman, Dand.

sale. Cash amounted to over $160.00.
United Church Ladies Ai 1 will hold 

a sate next week. Hope it will he a Veterans by sending a resolution to 
the Provincial Chapter, begging that 
Armistice Day, November 11th, be 
kept solemnly as a day of remem- 
brançe, and not joined with Thanks
giving Day, and carried out as a day 
of celebration. On Tuesday, Decem
ber 15th, the entire Chapter expect 
to meet at the home of Mrs. Daniel 
Owen to make hags for the Navy 
league, and discuss plans for Christ
mas baskets for the needy. Mrs. M. 
C. McCormick and Miss Susy Troop 
of Granville Centre, were unanimous- 

__ «r o lv elected members of the Chapter.
.John Banks. in dirai) apple flat crepe. MrsWR. ‘ rs ,, (, Whitman. Lewis M.

secured and the parly Mr' A1,ie.. R““«* e“ The new house being built by Mr. Lnngmire and Mrs. Harry Marshall • Oord.n McCormick, were
U ' , for Annapolis, w a ere he wil. continue um on Bridge Street is getting on poured. Mrs. Harry St ronach and |

until a permanent appointment l* j rapidly. > Miss Carrie Ruffee served. Mrs
made, relieving customs examiner in; an(| ^frs. A Stevenson hav Walter Flett ushered the guests into!

! plat - of Mr. R. R. Hadyen, resigned. Lm)V0(j jnfo Hall’s house. ! the dining room and little Miss Melda
Mr. Hayden received h - appolntuiedtT1 Afrs. S. Hannam has . returned to Chute attended the door, 
last April. | West Dalhousie. j larire nuhiher of indie- called during

Miss Morgan lias returned to Truro..the afternoon
li < Cook. Bridgewater, is visiting! j-------

ter . mi' Mr*. 1 Whitman.
\ir< M. D Balcom will he able to]*. <•. I. T. GROI *'

MOT III: U> AT BAPTIST
ciicrcii.

success.
Young ladles of the Baptist Church 

busy in good work, 
variety concert in the near future.

Mr. O. Balcom, an aged gentleman 
had the misfortune to get badly 
scalded. A pan of boiling water up
set. as Mr. Balcom stood by the stove.

Mrs. Seamone has returned from 
Bridgewater.

j Mr. C. Messenger is sick. Hope he 
j will soon recover.
| Mr. Loran Banks is a visitor at the j Will Anthony of Bridgetown received

Mrs. Ruffee was gowned

Latin.
2nd Div: Craig. K Lingley. Hicks. 
Pass: A. Todd, M. Messinger.

Will have a
—:—O------------

MHS. 4. A, RUFFEE RECEIVES.
One of the most serious Geometry.

1st Div: Bath, Hicks. A. Todd.
2nd Diy: E. Lingley, (Craig, Dand.) 

(A. Bent, Whitman.) Stevens, Ander-

-O- Mrs. J. A. Ruffee was “At Home" 
on Thursday afternoon, at her resi
dence on Washington Street.

The bride's mother,
Aml>erman. of Middleton anti Mrs.

injuries in one arm. 
Studebaker.

Mil. RUFFEE RELIEVING CUSTOMS 

EXAMINING OFFICER AT 

ANNAPOLIS.

Her frftlier is still ill.
Mrs. V. H.

Pass: A. Magee.

Chemistry.
1st Div: Bath, Hicks.
2nd Div: Craig. Dand. A. Todd, 

Piggott. E, Lingley. A. Bent.
Pass; Whitman, (Stevens, M. Mvs- 

singer.)

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. with her.

provident! a LU 
another car 
returned liotpe. at St.the laymen who officiated 

Luke's Church on National Laymen'sO
Sunday. A sermon worthy of note, 
being preached by Mr. McCormick on 
Sunday School Work and Social Ser- 

j vice. Mr. F. W. HarrD was expected 
: !o. preach in the evening, but owing 

: - the sad news of the Rector's death.

«•ret to real success. CENTRAL CLARENCE.French,
Pa* : C. Hicks. II LingUv.

A very
take the tune to pre-
school work.-

Mrs. lleagh and daughter Blanche.
—O-' < returned to their heme in P. E. I .Tiiuononiet ry.

1- C'a-s: R. Bail' ' A 
i Dnnd. '

Oi • r spending a p w xv 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Messenger.

I Chet Davie* is v'-i:Insr t 
i Brc .ton. Mass.
I Glad to report Vrs. Harry Finni- 
j more recovering from ‘ • r

Personal MentionG.(.mm mi.
English (til 

1st Div: Cr. Hens m.
2nd Div: 

rs, M. Orlando), L. Ttyrtor, t.X 
r. <’. Inal is. H. B eler.)

iNTCIMAINED being received at noon, the address
an extemporeitives in xv a cancelled, and

iK mer ;>1 rvi held for Mr- Mellor.G. • ttrh to her home next week.
One of the nicest courtesies you All the children who 1 tve ha

ill- can show your friends is let them irl- t fever, are. doing well.
learn through this column of your s,-v- val dogs, who were getting! Qn Tuesday evening. De -mber 1st.
visit whenever you go away. Let •-vi rons, have not been seen for a j ttie genjor q \ t. group of the
us know when you have visitors f«.Xv day-. Some liked to take a last. Baptist Church entertained their

the at your homes, the Monitor will ; (>f people, others liked fat juicy hens ‘mothers and a few friends in the
consider it a courtesy whenever you Mr. \\* gelig has recently killed a veRtry of the church,
give us an item of this kind. 1H,hle pig. weighing 500 pounds.
Write cr phone No 12 or

Long-ley, M. Miller, <H. '•■iss: C. Hicks. Late news from Rufatila. Alabama, 
Mr. Lenfest Ruggles’ healthreports 

improving.
Mi.-- Hilda King of the Royal Bank 

of Canada Staff, left this week tor a

111*1*5.
I-' <’ E 1 -in-'■ > «
2n ’. Class: A Magee; J. Craig. 
I’.--: It. Bath .1 Dand. A..Todd

ness.
School reopened on M. "day. De

cember 17th.
Fax ranches have been built on 

properties of John Bennett, T.verett 
Sproule, L. G. White and S. B. Mar
shall.

We are sorry to lear.n of th- ser.i- 
lllnesa of Wilfred Marshall, young 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marshall.

IlmtIKh fhl 
1st Div: G. Henson.
2nd Div: H. Myers, H. Beeler, G. 

I.'a n A Miller.
Bass; lnalis. L. Tayl. r, Longley. M. 

Miller. M. Orlando.

vacation trip to Boston.
Mrs. Mllledgo Buckler of Windsor, 

The regular C. G. 1. T. programme TKUPSÎ O’ her sister, Mrs.
carried out, the talk and activity

-O-
liRAIli: X.

102 Miss M. Simpson writes "We col George Wells.
Mr. L. M. Fortier has returned 

from a vacation trip to Halifax, and 
i also visited Shediac. X. B.. where he 

the guest of l)r. Clarence Web-

j to Jacksonville, Fla., much the worsei taking ,|1P f,.j-m or a pageant entitled 
Mrs. Andrew Gow of Bridgewater. for wear. Neptune did his worst.. ..T|||I of Color." This was well

is visiting in town the guest of her L,jlVe ns two storms, kept ns in our j :>cled hv n,,, girls, 
sister, Mrs. John Cameron and niece, cabins two days, and seeming endless j Following this the girls served re- 
XII** I'na Cameron. delays fit port.- Mrs. E. Simpson I* ; freshmen!*. An address of welcome

much better. Mr 1, Simpson and Mr was given hv the President. Emily 
W. Bancroft ar. In Florida, doing xewcomhe, and responded to by Mrs. 
well. j A B. Clark and Mrs. J. W. Peters.

Mrs. F Palfrey went to Bridgetown Tlle InPPtinK closed with a sing song.
yell and taps.

Latin.
l*t Div: B. Chute.
2nd Div: R Myers. 
Pass: E. Burns.

Latin
1st Div: Henson. H. Beeler. 
2nd Div: H. Myers.

He is now at Memorial Hospital, Mfd-\ lerehra.
1st Div: B. Chute. D. Walker, K. dleton.

Work at the warehouse of the En- >irs j. p. Orlando spent a few days 
terprise Fruit Co . has been suspend- $„ Halifax last week and visited her

daughter. Miss Rose at Mt. St. Vin
cent and her son Murray at St.

Mrs. John Spurr. of Deep Brook, 
Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Warren Harris.

Mrs. Frank Williams returned from 
thc V. G. Hospital, Halifax, on Friday, 
much improved in health.

Mrs. E. Baker of Yarmouth has 
been the guest of Mrs. Clifford Dun-

Messenger.
2nd. Div: H. McLean. H. Allan. L. 

McKinnon, G. Kearns.
Pass: (A. Harney. LeBrun. F. An

thony.)

Triirommietry
1st Div: Henson, H. Beeler 
2nd Div: M. Miller, A. Miller. 
Pass: M. Orlando.

ed until the first or the year.
O

on Wednesday.
Mr. Isaac Whitman of Round Hill. 

Col. C. E. Bent has been appointed | q)||tP well ,,,pnt thP day with Mr.
McKeown on Wednesday.

Mrs. flarfour. front Annapolis lloy-

SOITAL SER-; Marys College.AXM'AI. MEETIMi
VICE rOVMl’IL

----- O
Geometry

1st Div: H. Beeler. L. Taylor. (Hen
son. Longley), M. Orlando.

2nd Div: M. Miller. Inglis. A. Mil-

LOCAL CURLERS 
ANNUAL MEETING

Clerk to thc Board of Censors.Geometry.
1st Div: B. Chnte. C. Kearns. K. 

Messenger. McLean..
2nd. Div: D. Walker. F Anthony, 

H. Allan. M. Abbott. E. Burns, Mes- 
senger.

Pass:

The annual meeting of the Social 
Service Council of Bridgetown was 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms 
on Monday evening, 
officers were re-elected for the com-

Mlss Sybil Benning, who has been 
spending the summer with her sister al. was in town for a day.
Mrs. C. T. Ferguson, sailed by the S.S. Quite a number of strangers in. 
Canadian Fisher, on the 5th. for town attending the Poultry Show. 
Jamaica, to spend the winter with United Church F. M. S. met at the 

Hon. George and home of Mrs. F. Palfrey Wednesday 
I afternoon.

The stores look gay and bright. 
Plenty of fine vegetables are now 

on the market.

Mrs. Arthur Kelsall and her little 
son, John.
Cove, during Mr. Kelsall's absence in 
Ottawa. Mrs. Kelsall’s mother. Mrs. 
E. R. Thomas. Is spending some time 
in Montreal.

Miss Martha Harris, who has spent 
several months in Dorchester. Mass.. 
Is expected home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Perkins have 
closed the Hillsdale House tor the 
winter and leave shortly for Daytona, 
Fla., where they will spend several 
months. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gormley 
and their little son are occupying the 
bungalow facing on St. George St, 
during their absence.

Mr. Thomas Cowling of Digby. a 
former resident of Annapolis Royal, 
spent the week end in town.

District Deputy Martin of Middle- 
ton, was in town on Thursday to at
tend the funeral services of the late 
Rev. T. C. Mellor. In which service 
the Masons took a prominent part.

Miss Myrtle Gates of Milford is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Robert Wood, 
while attending classes at the Acad-

are visiting at Smith’s1er. The following
Pass: G. LeCain.

R. Myers, (Maxwell, L. Mc- ing year:
President—Capt. W. E. Gesner, 
Vice-President—Mrs. W. A. Warren 
Sec Treas.—Rev. P. R. Hayden. 
With these names were added the 

following to constitute the Executive: 
Canon E. Underwood, Rev. A. D. Mac 
Kinnon. Rev. A. J. Prosser. F. E. Bath 
Mrs. Harry Magee, Pres. W. C. T. U. 
(Mrs. J. 1. Foster) and President Wo- 

Institute (Mrs. F. W. Stevens.) 
Several matters, relating, to .social 

moral welfare were considered

her relatives, the 
Mrs. G. Seymour-Seymour.

(Ifllrrr* Fieri*4. M**> New XTem- 
her* Reeelie*i—Sen Rlnh I-re
pose*. J. P. DrUnile Donate*

Veil for Vleb Champion.

Vhemeslry
2nd Dir. Henson. U Taylor. 

Pass: Inglis. (Continued oa Puge PDnr) Mrs. Augusta Spicer of Mount 
Hanley spent the week end In town 
visiting friends.

Councillor T. R. Charlton, of Wil- 
llamston, was In town Tuesday and 
made a pleasant call at the Monitor 
office.

O
History.

1st Div: H. Myers. Henson. H. Beel-
Some people have been In town 

looking at places for sale. Come 
along! You will not find any finer 

place better than
annual meeting

B10WN RINK CO.
Following the meeting of the Rink 

the Curlers annualCompany came 
meeting.

Financial statement showed a bal- 
of $49.46. The old officers were

er.
2nd Div: Inglis, A- Miller. 
Pass: M. Orlando. M. Miller.

people, or any
pretty, pleasant. Lawrencetown.

D. A. Mac.Xell, Supervisor of C. N. ! Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bent will spend 
R. Telegraphs, Atlantic Region, ot, the week end with friends In Yar- 
Moncton. has a gang ot men work- ; month.
Ing rebuilding the telegraph line be
tween Bridgewater and Bridgetown. ; ed with appropriate ceremonies.
W. Roberge, of Montreal, la in charge \ flag given by Mr. C. Lowell was

received by the principal, Mr. Fitch, 
then the salute was given, followed 

the National

anee
re-elected as follows:

President—A. F. Little.
Vice Pres - R. V. Arnold.
Sec. Treas.—H. S. Magee. 
Committee of Management—J. W. 

Peters, E. R. Orlando, H. B. Hicks.
Skips for Home Games—J. W. Pet

ers, A. F. Little. R. V- Arnold, E. A. 
Hicks, J. P. Orlando, A. V. Charlton, 

later arranged that each mem- 
should skip one ot the home

Frrerh
1st Class: G. Henson.

2nd Class: M. Orlando, H. Beeler, 
O. LeCain, H. Myers.

Pass: L. Taylor, A. Miller. M. Mtl-

Elerllon of Officers^ Flnaaelal Slafc- 
ment Indebtedness on Rink Be.

— fag substantially Redueed.

and
by the Council and properly dealt with 
The next meeting la to be held the fo-

The new school house was open-

urth Monday in January.
1er. of the construction.The annual meeting of the Bridge

town Rink Company 
Monday night in the Curlers Room 

largely attended. Officers

i-awas held on town comm holds session.Algebra
1st Class: H. Beeler, G. Henson, L. 

Taylor.
2nd Class: M. Orlando. A. Miller.

by the pledges, then 
Anthem was sting, with great effect 
hy all present. Mr. W. Parker made, " *as 

graceful speech. In honor of the, !M’r 
i (erosion. Rev Mr. Miller. Dr. Morse, names.
Principal Fitch and Rev A. H. Whit- The following were proposed and 
man all spoke nicely and well. Dr.. accepted as new members. A. J. 
.1 II Hall was nnahlc lo be present.1 H>'rns. F. H. Beattie Paul 
The music under the direction of Mrs K. J- Messenger, J. A. . yers 
!r sum was much enjoyed hy th'ose Willett, A. B. Messenger. Cn»l- J. W. 
present. Mrs. Landers. Vice Princl- Salter. Major Fe,gn»n andJanm 
„ 1 had her depar'men. in splendid Brooks. Th.s wtll bnng the memher- 

!order The Lawrencetown High ship op to thirly-threfc 
school has the following colors. High Mr. J. W. Peters brought np the 
School crossed red crossed with question of building a Curling Rink, 
v hi* Intermediate. Red. The Prim- Messrs. K. A. Hicks, J. W. Peter* and 
a rv Department and Kindergarten. ! A. C. Charlton were appointed .«un
ited with gold edge How proud and mit.ee to submit plans and cost at 
happy are the pnpils to have such a j an early date, 
beautiful building, fine grounds, and being made to have a

The citizens | stalled in the curlers room.
entertainment committee 
pointed as follows: H. S. Magee, C. 
B. Longmire, and R. V. Arnold, also 
a special committee consisting of A. 
B. McKenzie, A. F. Utile and B. N.

to look after the arrange- 
arrived.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.
The Town Council held their regu

lar monthly session on Friday even
ing last. A number or routine bills 
were ordered paid.

and was 
were elected as follows.

President—C. B. Longmire.
Vice Pres.—E. R. Orlando.
Sec. Treas.—A. F. Little.

Paul Longmire, Francis 
and A. B. McKenzie.

A special choir practice is to he 
held in the Baptist Vestry on Wednes- 

Bishop reported that all the) day evening <to-night! at 8.30. for 
been inspected the Christmas cantata that is to be 

rendered on Sunday evening, Dec. 27 
recommended a re- th. Every member is urged to be

Pby*ic*
2nd Class: G. Henson. Chief cmy.town hydrants had 

and found to be in good order.
Directors Mr. Daniel Owen. K. C., left on Frl- 

day for a trip to Boston.
Mr. C. W. Jefferson of Bear River, 

with his little son. John, was a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Fortier, on Xlon-

■NF.W DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
THIS ISSVE

_______ Mrs.
All changes #f copy t*r ads. MUST eeseful efforts 

<W In bv !• Di or on Kondny'e eneb Bazaar on I-abor Day, a!*" a ™le o 
'■ * “ . thunk- lo Mr. A. F. Litt'e. Secretary-

Treasurer.^

Graves
jX vote of thanks

E. L. Fisher for her very
in organizing the

passed to The Council 
organization of the Fire Department, present.

day.■

L7<ywn > Mrs. Arthur Horsfall, convenor ofopics the I. O. D. E. School Prize Committee 
had the satisfaction of presenting to 
the Chapter, the longest list ever 
given in the Academy. The citizens, 

were

linaneiai statement will appearThe
in next issue.* hard's Liniment 

Town Topic*
Ibex ley's 
Primrose Theatre 
Bed era Business College 
J. H. Lnngmire A Snn.
B. N. Messinger.
Rockier * II nek lev.
Ralph Lone 
Lockett * I n.
P. BL Lnngmire. 
Braylej-Dreg Ct 
Bib. E. L Fisher 
Magee * C bertlnn.
Fruit Grower* Assnehll*. 
Lnggmire'n Merit Were.

qf Everybody's 'longuetid bits on the 9tp Arrangements are
telephone in- and others outside the town.

most generous in donating the prizes.
OBITUARY FREE.dec. mu 1«*Bridget own.Tri. X No. ill. An ;

was ap-very superior teachers, 
turned out in large numbers, enjoyed j 
the pleasant hours and last, but not 
the least, the dainty refreshments, 
furnished by the ladies. Many would 
have welcomed the former prinripal, 
Mr. B. Banks, who was unable to be 
present. This gentleman gave years 
of faithful service in the work of 
education, and will not soon he for-

and every grade has a chance to com
pete. Interest centres especially on 
the essay “Contribution of Nova Sco
tia to the Public Life of Canada." 
for which a prize of $10. is offered. In 
Gredes IX. to XII.

friends here have sampled 
same and pronounced them 
superb.**

*hs Mar, Fletcher Gesner A DRAWBACK 
TO BALTIMORE

at her home.Entered into rest 
Belleisie on

When planning to moveA former journalist re
cently received a letter from across the Border, consider 
his son. now living in Balti- , the many things you'll have
more. Amongst other things. to forego that make life
the latter said "Here we can- worth living,
not get decent chocolates." Winter sports, our Summers 
Five pounds were sent at free from prostrating heat, 

evoking this response: our honest woollens, our
"Chocolates arrived first various food products that

class condition. Many excel the world.

October 16th. Miss Mary 
Fincher Gc-ner. third .langhler of 
the late DeLanrey M. and Lory Long-

and grand-danghler of
M. P.

Messenger
ment* when visiting tec 

Mr. J. P. Orlando donated a «I 
lor competition In inter club matches. 
Proceeding! ended with a banquet In 

with many newt and

-OOur bracing
ley Gesner.
the late Colonel Abram Gesner,

brothers and four 
the loe* of n most

Roy Mitchell and Tommy Robson 
fought s ten round draw le HalUu. 
Monday Bight. Three car load! Ot

p, leaving four 
sisters to mourn 
faithful and affectionate slater.

derated member * the J gotten.
Rev. M. Brown. D.D.. Port Georve, 

has been In town tor a day or two.
For the curlers here attended the mill.Strong * many ywr* s 

• Anglican Church at Belleisie.
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LOWER GRANVILLE

Oscar Chisholm and Reginald Van 
larcom returned recently [run, ntJ 
anadlan West.
A little daughter arrived 

ome of Mr. and Mrs. 
ovember 17th.
Mrs. E. Murphy, of Lynn, Mas, 
as a recent visitor ot his friend Mr 
al. Robbie®.
Sorry to report Mrs. J. R. Elllot, 

nd Miss E. A. Betts In poor health

at the 
Phillip UobleJ

Order Now
That Suit for Xmas.

We have a f ne line
of fancy Suitings It 
paye to buy the 
best----- Give us a 
call and inspect our 
Stock.

-Satisfaction Guaranteed-

E.L. FISHER
T. J. Marshall, Cutter.

THEATRE 
Dec. 3rd

ia in Two Acts -

: Breakers”
Mrs W. D. Lockett)

TKRS
Light Chas. Anderson. 

Guy Henson.
- Gordon Norman

Leta Troc p. 
Clarence FitzUandolph.

Dirk Orlando 
- Mary Orlando.

- Mona Messenger.
«• - Maud Hiltz

Lillian Taylor.

rter

lier

«■noted hy Hie Young People of 
Idlng repaint.

he In ntlendanee, and there will 
featuring a Dramatized Reading.

between acts.

ed at W. E. Gesner**. 

clock sharp.
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NINE performance 
is the result of fine 

inufactnre. Fine 
mufacture is the 
nit of long experi- 
®. Every Atwater 
nt Receiving Set 
1 Radio Speaker is 
result of 25 years 

making fine elec- 
cal equipment, 
me in and let us 
>w you

FWATER
Kent
RADIO
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hildren’s Colds mr IBeefeli 3Umnhiv iJ your opportunity YOUR OPPORTUNITYPI
Are beet treated ex- 
rnally. Check them 
rernlght without 
losing" by rubbl 
leke over throat a 
lest at bedtime.

Notice «lair liilbmiilu your inline 
on till* pa|ier. This ti lls your lime 
(0 which last puy incut carries your 
subscription. This Is your receipt 

.>.’211 menus Subscript Ion
Vi;

I I Notice date following your mime 
on this paper. Tills tells yonr time 

I to which last payment carries your 
j subscription. This Is your receipt 
I Aug. 5-*26 means Subscription 
i paid to Aug. 6th. 1926.

■1ng
nd

1 paid' In Aug. 6th. 1926.l/ICKS^;>’
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that the expressed policy of the gov-1 
ornmojit is the forcible overthrow oi! 
all other governments, it does not ap
pear to outsiders as if this great 

! army existed for purely pacific pur 
; vose<. Tin most obvious purpose lor 
1 which such an armv. has been created 

of the Soviet pro- 
Uea. '. to Capital,'- 

d in the other v.a

TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

¥ «£ % ^ *£ 4^^ * * $ ¥ ¥ ¥ *

üfe llreMg fflotifor t

Professional CardsWishing farewell and bon voyage 
to the celebrated writer of the 
Scarlet Pimpernel, a bouquet of 
scarlet pimpernels was presented to ! 
Baroness Orczy. when she embarked 
with her husband, Mr. Montagu 
Ba retow, on the SS. Mon tela re of 
the Canadian Pacific lii e, for 

The presentation was 
mi pany by

ESTABLISHED 1STS. Letter from Mrs. Ayars Tells 
How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound * 
Helped Her

t"Published every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE. EDITOR AM» MANAGER . A X I» K R S «I N DM. tV. E. 1IAMI.0W, 
Dentist.

Office, lluugles Block, 
Qliven Street. 

Bridgetown, \. s. 
Hours 10 ti.

Id, Dr.

England.
made on behalf of tin 
(’apt Geo. Webster and President Graduate of University of Maryland

ÎW* Office : Queen St.,

Dental SurgeonSub. Rates 4M n, >avab!e strictly in advance
Spring Valle . Sa k. — “1 took the 

(Xnip.'und before my last
nt, whfii l L‘vt to fvviu •; so E. W. Beatty’s vard was attached.

I tv. •>. my Barom-ss Orc/y .aim »ui t.* Canada 
m\ hint*, ana I , . .

k diirii>g the » *sslBll«*te loo.i colqur Mr a new
■ • book, which will be .;i • » awaited
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Watched, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Spécial attention given to repair*.

Mr. Z.ivingstene, u 
will meet clients in BT

a.qui
Don. ..'s whoa 
iihatvs the vai 
mining output of

More than 2.‘.
automobiles, it is
crossed into Canada this fa i.
They carried in the neighbourhoi d
of 9,000,000. persons, or a number
equal to the total population of
Canada.
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mated, haveV
E. Pink VVgct-.bU? Com-

]>. : .. - tn . yt>„ _ ( . pound is a*1 vxet . r . , •lici.iv for♦**
. .............. pectant mothers. . nd shoul $ bv taken
h;ive v,r a‘ ‘• *" ,L 1 ' ' ' 1 , u' durirg the entire period, Ithasggen-
equiv !• ..nr-r * «p- <t n. - \ . ;i one» • ’i l«t ii ! . _-fn. ath ! • , alb -1 Bark - a lx old era) effect tostrer..; then and tqnfc up the
perhaps :Yr e t; th : i) • ' A, : only sui’-V' i to cr *8 the : ami . drunken rascal w h a entire system so that it may work tn

Pur,w ,ax like » railway a. certain level : r,,i nor, dSSïïïuhY. fep^dabkmedicine'
cars :s Imposed appf-a w to have 1 , » n l" o>smus. the next- thing might lie Councillor Hill, a dignified oh! Give it a trial. C
lost sight of or to have gone in the : C at corners would call level cross- re sident of Yarmouth. Informed Mr
discard. It has iwnys been state»! hi_- dangerous, and all foot passen- Salmon he would find out all about FFDFI!\L ASSISTANCE
that the.tax on autos was for the up- Rer,< might be required to "cross by Steer forth in "David Copperfield."

That is a Tn*‘ bridge. Eventually the very ;;n,i added that although Dickens

tritain BRIUIETOW
TelephonePlumbing

No
Furnace and stove Hi pair*.

Mi.ney to Man on lt< nl Estate Securities

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8 
Te’epbvne No. 3--2. DANIEL OWEN. K. (A. BA KRISTER 

AMD SOLICITOR.
C. B. Poster, passenger traffic 

manager of the Canadian Pacific, 
states that the success of the crop 
in the West this year will make 
money more free and is bound to 
stimulate travel between Canada

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the ottice of Y*. C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the firet, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from Î 

N. S. t0 5 P-m.

M. B. (Toronto) M. M. C.Bl II.DING ROADXVAYS.
keep of our highways.
Perfectly «|.. :■ stand for tfc. auto l>r.'s. nve of pedestrians in ihe streets. <n, . hi- Yarmouth and tmmortallz- $|dtKI.:<K |« llumlnlnn I'n.t of 911
traffic i> responsilde f r the greater-011 any conditions, might be condemn- i it in his book 
amoUnt vt wear and tear on our/d as dangerous or provocative to town did not seem 
roads. motorists, and persons unprovided for,! ,kens.

Th*? prim iple of taxing cars wholly ‘wandering without visible means of 
by engine power or by weight is not ! * ontinued existence.
at all f;-ir. nor is t fair to tax a . < ■ r. but an honest oY, carrier, po
lar:- lat ra: -a-eposittor. MVSSDI.IM. Ai r::;.,n For - r » iid $t
that n -ssari - more dan - sir Walter Becker. In the l ouden - - : v! » i •
loth ! s than a - aller ore The Xallon.il Review: It is the - '-on to • _• , tv n.; -»f D
frequer with w! h « ear may be continue to describe Mussolir even l'opperfiebî 
used " I 
of. T‘ 
aMe •

Office: lluggles* Bloch
some people in 

to know their
Miles Proposed 1 Nin>lrite•Hon. and the Old Country. To handle 

the expected increased Volume of 
Xi* htv'.dn and forty-four miles traffic, his company, he states, 

C.way tb Aiwav: will run special trains early in
not ;1 drunk n impr -uient acrv-emvnt ! • w .n t December connecting directly with

provint - du nc the company's Atlantic liners, sa.l-
ir - ; ii: _ Mar» ;i» » ing from the winter port of Saint

» ar.Tv.-x r * of be John, X.B.
t r zw . < jus? made dates that are calculated to get

passengers home to any point in the 
total cost on the British Isles or the near continent

* ! Ü2U.77Ï. of aY.v!, in plenty of time for Christmas,
th- Dominion Government eive 40 \ ----------

1-ttBR1LX5ETOWN,

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— S p.m.

Telephone, Residence. 122.

W. E. REEDA ’a bate followed. Alderman Goo 
i Barkis was

Euneral Director and Emhilm»i
22-Lf.

Latest styles in Canrets. etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hoarse sent to all parts of 
the county.

These liners sail on
DANIELS X CRU» ELI».

public
76-4brought <ii<crai

is to be • n’irelx lost sight now that the first necessarily violent upon a Y:irm« :‘h girl and 
uld not be at all unreason- Phase of Faseismo has been ’■ ft he-

Barrhters & Solicitors, etc.himseV Th
Or. C. B. SIMSt- agic end Alderman Fer <>44

ix larger car- higher • than. hind, as a "dictator" conno?. - arbit- rier* concluded, there? r. . it was n 
ars are taxed even on fiat tary. trsh. imperious govern a ici a.h >.,'»!, •

came to
Hon. O. T. Daniels. K, C. 

K. L. Grow elî, LL.1L, B.VX. Veterinary, Medicine end Surgery 
iubervulin ie»Uug a Special*#. 

Graduate of:
NOVA SCOTIA Nova Scotia Agricultural Coll gs.

Ontario Veterinary College.
_______________  University of Toronto.

Aiembei ot Nova Scotia Veterlnars 
Medical Association.

perpetuate th nam 
.*n«1 moved it should not

son. ratio between distan. rufi and eople It creates a prejudice against t - w 
road damage. The only fair wax it him. more especially amongst Britons ? 
seems to us > to make a reduction A lose no opportunity of • mphat

Taking the North American 
moose over to Europe with a view 
to acclimating it in Northern

$1.330.70*

The average cost per mile f. r this i 
s S3,51$ 

m uon propr

or
• in any cp*ir there must be <>;*en implying enslavement* o»f tl

bm the other 
- were allowed to stand.

The typos <-.f con
:<»t >1 mile Europe is in part the aim of BRIDGETOWN.

Y t) - in . r;iV Heinrich Carl. Count Schhnmcl- 32-t.r.
mann, one of the largest land 
owners in Denmark. The Count 
and Countess were taken to the 
Cains river district, where they 
spent three weeks. During this 

tjv time they walked an average of 
fifteen miles a day fer twenty days 
covering three hundred miles on 
foot, not reckoning the distance 
they traversed in oanoe. They 
went to the woods of Northern 
Qu»:x-c for another # shot a: the 
tlu.'.ve moose before sa. .ng fot 
home on the Canadian Pacific 

; liner Montnaira,

ork Royal Bank Build,ng.

!. both s s 
public livraisof respectable amonnt on the car tax *By and vociferously declaring their 1 » r, 

mpose a tax on gasoline. The resolve' "never to be slave-.** and ar« • !
•d oiled macadam.

n the LESLIE R. FAIR NOf D bv ISIS. '

>ver $1»'
• Dominion

ral ii i »larger rs will pay a fair proportion «P1 forget that the Italians are .1 
over and above flat rate lie’* spirited race, with gloriousOf T ! 0 A r c h 11 e t % PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21
for ; • ir n . s Trf an.' "" ng xxh: • r r RI R<.| \|> «.f |> >tu>EI IN
less on a given quantity * mmon with the serfs of Russia or 
the «as» of -mall cars, sue! other peoples of servile n.■ nta’.cv Two Hon’-o 
and Chevr. >ts. With a tax ' Sig::or Mussolini's method* ' » b

ine some revenue will he d<- «iisconcerttng forcible in the beein

AYLESFORD. n. s.
th I ntend In (.litinillv 

Ferry Through Window*.—Dt- W I L L I A M F I T Z «t / N R O L F H
—O—

Funeral Director and Embalmir.

J. H. HICKS X SUNK
her Articles Ml**ing,

re coming uing. but he now rules by strefl 
Province in increasing num- : P* rsonalitv. phenomenal capacity.

ost contribute most.to their confidence, an: admiration of all he;* 
doctrinaires and subversives.

-0----- --------—

irists who Undertaking.
We »io andertaking in all its branche» 

Hears* sent to any pari of th* 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN.

—O—

Special attention given day or night 
—O—

LA \Y RENVETOWNe N S.
PHONE 4—3.

apparently no novicn 
Spci since that h

H B HICKS Mgr.upkeep It ha
-O 60-tf.made entries 

that morning into two other homes GUARD CAREFULLY :

Press Comment Rl 'SIVS GRKAT ARMY A rv.-i-nt epi:,niic of motor acei- C A CU MX Rif FT
dents, five of which occurred ic one XcfXUi 1 ITIMIMVC, 1

in the near vicinity.
From the !.. me of Mr. and Mrs. 

Austin Gillian. »hich h» entcre,! hv 
wav of the pantry Avindow, he 
ried away four 

overeoat.

D. A. IL TIXFTtP. I'
A mother's strength 

should be guarded with 
jealous care. Often when 
vitality is depleted

True eervtce ,, it effort* Hrtdse 
lows: —

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 11.28

Apparently !>olshevism Is not the night, though luckily none of them 
proved to be fatal, elicited the fol
lowing editorial comment from the
Montreal Star. “That five drivers Headcheese, Pressed Keel, lisa 
of automobiles should drive their j leaf. Ceraed Heel «nd Part. San 1162 0 ™ 
cars into moving trains within a ' Martrel. Boneless Cod. 
period of twenty-four hours in 
Canada weald seem to indicate that 
carelessness is the main cause of 
accidents.

A FABILOVS FRANCK 
Carl- Matin: The "enrichment” of ',nly |)tr11 to World Pl'are ",,ich has

France since the War Is nothing bntlsprung °Ut 01 ,hc wreck of the gn'at
j empire of the Russian czars. The
j Boston Transcript is very much con
cerned over the magnitude to which

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacom, Saina**»car- j

dollars in money, * 
and several other i

p.m.
No. SS— From Yarmouth, arrive»an idiotic and dangerous legend. 

France is working harder and paying 
more taxes than any other people in 
the world, but she is poor. We have 
faith in her future, but neither in ten 
years nor even in twenty will she be 
a hie to build up anew her wealth 
which is still diminished by Ger
many’s default in payments. Why 
cannot our AU es and Associates see 
us as we are, and not unable to see 
us thus, every profitable arrange
ment will continue to be held up, to 
the greater injury of the creditor as 
well as of the debtor.

Scott’s Emulsioiarticles.
Entering presumably by one of I 

the windows, the United 
parsonage parlor, 
street and is only a very short dis-: j 
tance from it, he 
thirteen dollars 
Mrs. Thomas' desk, 
beloneing to the Woman's Mission- ! 
ary Society lay undiscovered in a i 
box nearby.

These three houses are all within 
a quarter of a mile and are east of 
the bridge.

No. St—From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri
day and Sunday, arrive» 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday. 
Wednesday. Satuolay, arrives IN

the Red Army has grown since Its 
reorganization last year. This army, 
according to The Transcript actually 
numbers 700.000 men: and its budget 
is 3S7.000.000 gold rubles. It is com
posed of ten divisions of cavalry, 
each formed of four regiments <if ten 
and twelve divisions of special 
airy and all with artillery in pro
portion. The army is organized to 
the last degree in every department 
of military science, and from it have 
been eliminated all uncertain el
ements. including the czarist officers 
who supported the Red revolution 
from the start. All have been re
placed by communists, which is 
really a technical term, and in point 
of political and military espionage 
the Soviet secret service covers the

Fresb Flab Every Thiraiaj
nourishing and strength- 
reviving, is just the help 
that b needed. Scott's 
Emulsion has been 
helping strength-ex
hausted mothers for 
more than fifty years.

which faces the j

Thomas Mack a. m.The location of level 
crossings is either well-known or 
clearly indicated at a distance that 
gives even a last driver ample time 
to step. At many such crossings 
bells automatically ring as trains 
are approaching, 
gates are let down.

carried away ; 
from a purse in

Seven dollar>
RIRE! TOI» GROCE* 

HAS IIDo not take a chance. Insure your 
Building» In the "OLD RELIABLE*

At others, bar 
Some are open

—these almost entirely in the 
try districts.

NORTHERN INSURANCE COScott * Bo wee. Toronto. Oat. ZSAt
gjClaim» Always Paid PROMPTLY

F. h. BATH Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Bat despite »ll
mil.Il BO*> AVITII TWO HEADS safeguards, warnings, signal,, and

precautions, accidents continue to 
happen at level crossings with an 
alarming consistency. In some in
cident», indeed, it almost looks as 
though the drivers were determined 
to defy all attempts to 
caution." The paper calls for 
celtatieei of driving license in 
tike the above.

-o-
1*1 Y VOI R LITTLE BILLS. àWORKERS AND THE LEAGUE.

Vienna Arbeller Zeitung: The
gantzed workers of the Socialist 
Inrrrnational approved of the crea
tion of the League of Nations. They 
are however, of the opinion that the 
League will never fulfil the expecta
tion» raised as long as it does not in
clude all nations, with equal rights 
and equal duties. For this reason, 
the workers demand that the League 
shall be universal and truly demo
cratic. and they will endeavor by 
means of unceasing social conflicts

A miner's wife at Bedlington Col- 
liedy, Northumberland, England, has 
giver birth to a child with two heads, 
both perfectly formed, says •‘The Car
diff Times.’*

The eyes, mouth, noses and cars are 
all similar and in every respect the 
child’s body is normal. The baby has 
been taken to Fleming Children’s Hos
pital, Newcastle.

or- lvYou may talk about the tariff, and 
protection and free trade.

And party panaceas for oppressing 
human ills,

And “importing trade conditions,“ and 
the boom that wheat has made. 

But the way to stir up business is 
to pay your little bills.

* •

If you owe the grocer twenty, and he 
owes the butcher ten.

And five more to the coal man. and 
to the ice man five,

Your payment of the twenty helps 
along three business men.

And the payments that they make 
in turn makes other people thrive. 

* *

of which 
Don’t believe anyone who tells you 
that John Bull is hurt or sad or 
disappointed because you did not 
let him off his debts. There is not 
a spark of ill-feeling among us on 
this score. We hired the money and 
signed a promissory note. When a 
gentleman has done that he keeps 
his word and pays the money, and 
the notion of being let off Is odious 
to him.

wYou can’t negotiate about a pro
mise to pay. We thank you for not 
having tempted us to default, and to 
break our plighted faith.

“If you had tossed us two or three 
thousand million dollars as charity, I 
hope, nay, 1 am sure, that the na
tion would have refused to pick It 
up, whatever timid politicians might 
have said ef oor folly. We were too 
proud to default.

•“There are three things which make 
a nation great economically. They 
are energy, invention and sincerity. 
These three things are ours, though 
l admit that we sometimes have 
strange ways of showing them.”

am absolutely sure.

kucuo
smmmmij

ensure
world. Military science is prescribed 
in the schools, and not fewer than 
l 'o^Of'0 of the youth of Russia are 
being brought up to know no other 
theory ot government than that of the 
Soviet.

<F m
BRITAIN WAS TIHl l-ROill T<l 

DEFAULT.But this is not the most 
serious aspect of the Russian mili
tary system. Taken with the fact

4)

Counter Check BoobOne is born every minute and near
ly all of them learn to sing “Sweet 
Adeline,” says Bert Smith.

FAilar ni Kpvrtalw, la N. T. A«(vss 
Fx|.lala, Jehn Ball’s I hararlrr.

Now la the time to Drier yoer 
1er check hooks *or there ere 
boos that the rate

Xcw A’ork.—A pica for the tolrra- 
1ion ot John Boll, chronic grumbler, 
was malic before the Fnglish-speak- 
fng Union today at hmchcon in ihe 
IF "tel Roosevelt, by John St. Ixx 
Strachey, editor of the Spectator.

‘John Bell," he said, "loves to talk 
about the country yoing to the devil, 
of how we have got to the end of 
everythin». I he» you not to pay any 
attention to sueh talk, 
gentleman is Indulging in one of his

«he
Idle money in your pocket doesn't do 

you any good:
Unless your bills are 

fell, it i»n't yours.
Just pay tip all you’re able, as you 

wish that others would:
Thai's

Iff
Ihg a flalah. 
the price goes ep. Be wise, 
said. Order thraogh the

that
paid up m

Thrifty?
Thrif-tea!

-O"
\ Everybody who reads those Cod- 

idgo breakfast menus prrbaMy «eels 
templed I» run for Congre».

the recipe for hard times ■ 
that invariably cures.

• * * •

If you pay when you owe others, ot 
hers still can then pay you;

TVs the circulating dollar that the 
pulse- of business thrills; 

r5o set your money working, then 
watch what it will do.

For the way to stir up business is to 
pay vour little bills.

——---------O  ■ ■ ■■
Husbands and clocks do not actu- 

'illy MAKE the world go round, says 
Tom Maclnuis. but they have a way 

►f making you feel it would come to!
1 a dead 5ftop without them.

ftomethimg we would like to see: 
"Love Laughing at Locksmiths.”

:v-' NM»
The oldEconomy doesn’t consist in 

paying the lowest price but in 
getting the most for 
money.

In the case of Rakwana Gold
en Orange Pekoe you g<-t 3 

cups from every spoonful.
The insert at the end - 

1 of each package 
■ tells how.

i cherished luxuries a—good
your j grermbie,

I•on t deprive him of it.I QRIPPE!
Stop it with Dlffortr* 
the great preveetative. 
Heat aad imhale. 
rob on throat aad chtai.

«That
would be like trying to take away a 
favorite bone from' an old dog. J 

"Rat remember, in spit# of all yoe 
hear, there is plenty of fight in the 
old dog yet. in spite of his greasing rtia. 

hand groaning, he is preparing for a 

new epoch of huge activity—mental One Magaaine asks th# question: 
moral and material. He is not going Van a man love more than one woman 
under: He is going to "tarn his ne- at a time* Not unless he it a mil- 
eessity to glorioas gain." The war lionaire.
*"* *c tr'als -nd »'—es. and his re-
-rdve to pay hi- debts and maintain United we boost. Jit Med we bast.
his credit have been a splendid tonic, j 

r i “And here let

REQUESTS YOU NEVER HEAR: 
Hello, is that the gas company? 

Well, I wish you would send a man 
out here to fix the meter. It won’t Also

<y

fcX Rakwaaa Golde 
f£ \PranfcePekoe. ITHi BCS7 Of THE 

FHKT FLUSH. -o

o
me say something j Stuff that told wfth ItaarTs

A
V

1KBS

mi«C cions of British nobility are learn £8^ - 
b the most «Citions, -her

SeSESESirs-Ki
26rsi85SS®
ltatchewan district. " , jtrir!ey Gut
operated by one Ceotre ' g „ j-nditey, det 
happens to be the ' «hth whose" vjete
of the famous AdmtrsJIR<Mjr 
the French fleet m FÔS2 **><*
Britons from the Bourbons. R«ir<

Baron Rodney h.mseif. and M
rone through the thiroes of w

Ü5TLÏ5

*2* hl fa^^Tbey1 have «1* them « 
a well-run farm, iney open

whkh i, the rrti„n^2n -I 1-t»* F
of the ee

1

others

the Duke de N.

Item I 
the fee

ThIn
W

K DeNIGRIS RA

Highei
forYoi
Prices on Mink, Fox and Raccoon h 
as it is my invariable custom, 1 has 
pers. The following schedule show 
to you for these furs PROVIDED I 
December 28th. So send 
for Christmas and New Year’s.

me your

No. 1 Prir

Ex.Large 1
t. Itmuv to Ax . (

Extra Dark $25-$20 J 

= Dark - - $20-$l5 3

Brown - - $12410 3 
Dark -

Raccoon Heavy

$13-$9 ! 
$9 - $7 : 

$8 - $6 3Ordinary

Red Fox $30-$25| !

DelI have thous

ands of satis 

tied shippers. 

A trial will 

convince you 

returns

. . . . . “Raw
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li. W. K. Il Utl.OW, 

Dentist.
iiiive. Buggies Block, 

Queen Street. 
Bridgetown, \. s. 

Hours 10

A. 1.1 V 1 N t, s TU N t 
tar lister X Sol'dtor.

of N ma Scotia Itiilidm- 
li 0 V A tV l* O L 1 S

ugstene, on 
vlienta iu Bri

•*. DI L I, 1 li

rlster ami Solicit

Shuliivr DuijdlLv..

IHIUUKTUVVN. .N. s. 
Telephone *6

loan oit Real Estai? S*« uritlca

UWLN. K. CV BARRISTER 
AMI SOLICITOR.

ndng May first Daniel Owen 
rrister and Solicitor, will be 
lice of V*. C. Parker, Law- 
1, on the first, third and 
lays of every month from 2 

1-tt

W. E. REED

Director and Emhalwi

vies In Cairpti, etc. All 
will receive prompt alter- 

Hearse sent to all parte of
uaiy. 76-4

r. t. B. SIMS

t, Medicine aid Surgery 
uliu Aestiug a Special»}.

Le ot.
tia Agricultural Coli gs. 
eterinary College, 

ir of Toronto.
ot Nova Scotia Veterin&ri 
il Association.

PARADISE. N. S. 
Sht and day—23—21

AM F I T Z «{ / XIIOLFH
—O—

Director mid Emhalnnr.
—O—

aiteulion given day or night 
—O—

ARENCbrrOWN, N 9
PHONE 4—3.

A. R. TIMETAF.f

•rvlw it cff«ru Bridge

From Halifax, arrives 11.28

—From Yarmouth, arrives

From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri- 
lunday, arrives 2.36 a.m. 
—From Yarmouth. Monday, 
y. Satunday, arrives 146
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1er Check Boob
the time to order your 
books tor there ere 

; the rate
the

Is
ib. that

er through the

■o-
dy who reads those Coot- 
USst menas pnably teels 
s ten 1er Congress.

IPPE!
Stop It with Ihsrih 
the great prewetative- 
Heat and inhale, 
mb on throat and ebeeL

Also

I’HIIDfCTlON IS STHEaSKD AS RAII.WAT TOUT WELL OVER TWO 
GREAT SEED.

(’AXABA IS LAMB OF PROMISE TO 
BRITISH.K DeNIGRIS RAW FUR PRICE BILLIONS >

LIST M
O. P. Gmieher, M. P. 1% Avers People More Thun $670.000,000 lias Been Ad- 

“Neglect Glit of God mid Then 
Complain.**

Separation From England Vntliink- 
iih.e. Says Ontario Agent- 

Geiicral.
ded hi Last Six Years

-,

Higher Prices 
forYourFurs!

yyA

Ottawa.-Canadian National Rail
ways délit stands at ^2.0.“6.181.518, 
according to a statement Issued today 
by the Bureau of Statistics. The fig
ure comprises $1,142,269,435 due to 
Dominion Government. with accrued 
interest, and $9.13.913,083 due to pub
lic. In 1924. the debt due to thé Do
minion Government increased $28,- 
086.159; due to the public. $90,814.027.
Comparative figures show that dur
ing the last six years the debt due 
to the Dominion. Government has in
creased $534,026,156 and that to the 
public, $140.949.117.

Commencing on the figures, the 
bureau's statement says: "The un
paid interest on Government ad
vances has been added each year to 
the principal, hut no interest on the 
unpaid interest has been included.
These advances include appropria
tions for the Canadian Government 

j railways for construction, additions 
i and betterments, purchase of lines, 
etc., and for operating deficits for
1921 and subsequent years. Prior to l of the Port Nelson terminals."

II. T. McKenzie, >1. P. PH l rges 
Farmer* to Co-operate with 

Government.

Winnipeg.- ‘ Since the war. Canada 
..s l>iX" :.io n 1:ml of promise in the 
t.nds c Hit» British masses, and it 

s our duty to encourage a steady in
flux of desirable settlers and to sell 
our opportunities to people who seek 
to better themselves." This was the 
opinion advanced by XV. C. Xoxon, 
agent-general for Ontario in London, 
England, in extending the discussion 
on immigration, at tonight's session 
of the Board of Trades Conference.

"It is through the three channels 
>f ambition, adventure and local con
ditions that immigrants reach this 
country from the United Kingdom. 
Our greatest attraction to British 
migration is proximitly, the easy 
ability to return home; our greatest 
handicap is cold. But it is generally 
recognized that Canada’s vast re
sources and capacity for trade offer 
unlimited opportunities. The people 
are there and we can get them." Mr. 
Xoxon declared, but any immigration 
policy should be interprovincial, and 
the head of the administration should 
have the co-operation as an execu
tive of the premiers or their ap
pointees from each province."

Referring to the existing relations 
between Canada and the United 
States, Mr. Xoxon asserted that an
nexation today would be a "most un
fortunate affair." British fears, he 
said, had been based on a wrong 
conception of the Dominion’s aspira
tions, and United States’- hopes on 
ignorance of Canada’s history and 
pride in its traditions. "Separation 
from England." the speaker main
tained. "will not reduce our taxes

!

iljawrencetown. The official open
ing of the Annapolis County Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association took place 
at the Demonstration building, Law- 
rencetown, last evening at 8 o'clock 
with an encouraging attendance.

Dr. J. B. Hall, Uiwrencetown, 
presided and stressed the responsi
bility of the Association and *11 
parents, to the boys and girls, and 
pointed out the opportunity of iu- 
teresing them in the raising ot 
poultry, lambs, and dairy and beef 
cattle.
Poultry Club formed in every school 
section. He then introduced Dr. M. 
dimming, Principal of the Nova 
Scotia School of Agriculture, Truro, 
who gave one of the best addresses | 
of his life, presenting his facts in aj 
convincing manner.

H. T. McKenzie. M. P. P.. of 
Bridgetown stated that the Provin
cial Government desired to help in 
every way every effort toward the 
improvement of agricultural condi
tions in the Province al all govern
ments must see that agriculture is 
fundamental to the success of every 
other industry, but the Government 
could not do everything, 
mers must co-operate with the Leg
islature.
more could be accomplished by the 
farmers themselves towards mak
ing the province self supporting, so 
far as agricultural products were 
concerned.

For instance, one merchant in

0/

'//i
H
,' ^Vy ; &

Pnces on Mink, Fox and Raccoon have advanced in the raw fur markets, and, 
as .t is my .nvanable custom, I hasten to pass this information on to my trap 
pers. 1 he following schedule shows the higher prices I can therefore now pay 
to you for these furs PROVIDED that I receive your shipment on or before 
December 28th. So send me your furs right away and have some nice money 
for Christmas and New Year’s.

!*/**He would like to see a

1921 operating deficits were provided 
out of consolidated revenues of the 
federal Government. Construction ex
penditures include the cost of the 
Quebec bridge, but exclude the cost

No. 1 Prime and Undamaged Skins
! ~ ] j

Ex.Large Large Medium Small
Second Third 
Quality Quality

; hoicc to Av. Choice to Av. Choice to Av Choice to Ax

Extra Dark $25-$20 $20 $ 17 $15 $12 $ll-$9

MINK ‘Dark •• $20-$15 $14-$12 $10*8 

Brown - 
Dark -

Raccoon Heavy

Ordinary

$12 $6

$6-$5

$4-$l

$8-$6

$12410 $9 - $7 $7-.% $544

$441
The far-$6 $3 $2$1

He thought that much
$1349 $9 $7 $6.5045 $443

$9 - $7 $6 - $5 $4.50-3 50 $3-2.25 

$8 - $6 $5 $4$3 $2.50 $2-1.50

$843 $241

$5 $2 $241

$3-$l $1-75 one cent, and I do not believe anyone 
Is foolish enough to think that any] Bridgetown had informed him that 
of the combined forty-eight states of!'10 had imported last year 300 dozen 

part of I of <*SPS from Hie United States and 
two tons of beans from Ontario. By 
a little more effort it would Ik1 pos-

It offers you the friendliest 
service, the finest food, the 
cosiest rooms in Halifax.The 
most modern, the most fire- 

a proof hotel in the City. •
50 steps from the centre 

..A \ of Hie business district, with- 
B-kVu ' : m 5 minutes walk of the 

, ■ B main points of interest and
4-2 '11 ”v "Wiwwt» importance. but free from the 

uproar of trams and cars.
<1^41 r. jmyf* 90 rooms » sin^,e and

i-t. ; jig* en suite, with and with
out baths.

Red Fox $30-$25| $23420 S17-S15 $12 $10 $16-$5 $341
the Union would pay any 
our debt for 
company. We 
are optimistic.

-------------- O

the pleasure of our 
are contented and we (

DeNIGRIS sihle to keep this money in the 
Maritime Provinces.

O. p Goucher. M P. P„ formerly 
of Middleton, -tressed the need and. 
wisdom of mixed farming tvnd be- 

, lieved that the Annapolis County
I The volorado beetle is a most per- i As was h„,ping

-istvm insect. It starts to Hibernate <ol„ $ v„rv im|1,r,;in, prnhU.m 
in August. September or arty Uc- :i,„ng .hat line. He referred to flte
tober. an.! -urn- up ready for lvisi- .... ... M:,r]„mP Ri,llls ronvenV-.n
ness in the spring. I» Ottawa. „ rhar wn. h,.
,oM h-v ,he «ntomologleal Branch in Uvved th,ro lvt,r, wlt telktwl| 
Bulletin 52 ot the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture on "The Colorado 
Potato Beetle in Canada.'- tests have 
been made as to length of life .* the 
creature and under what circtimstau-

1 send remit- ] 
tantes ths same 

day 1 receive 
your Furs and 
hold them 
separate for 7 
days after.

!
< (II OR Villi BEETLE HIBERN ATES 

IN AVINTElt.

“Raw Fur Specialist”

389 BARRINGTON STREET

Nova ScotiaHalifax,
| Maritime wrongs, and thst in cer
tain ways. Maritime people were 
not so much the sinned against, as ( 

‘ the sinning, for the reason that they 
were not raising agricultural pro
ducts to meet their own needs.

Both Xew Brunswick and Xova

WRITE FOR RESERVATIONS.ves it will retain In vittter-
1ing cage tests with beetles in New!

Brunswick sw-rai lots » ■'«■ !««*<l | grotto He said. large importers
into hibernation at an early dale by The Carleton HotelGreat Life." Say Titled English Farmers.It’ s a

i of butter, eggs, cheese and other 
agricultural products, all of which 
could be raised in these Provinces. 
The people neglected to use the very 
gift of Cod and complain of their 

Quoting from the Scriptures,

videth not for, his own household, is 
worse than an infidel." ,

Headquarters in Halifax.j confining them in wire cages on the 
j soil with only enough food for one 
day. All had burrowed within three 
days after the food had gone. Fromxmjft,

. ^ - -, j

;
$I three lots put in the cages August ; s1ate

soil, an.l Septmuber Slit, 265 beetlesi„r QcllrhPr declare,I. "He that 
but of 600 emerged the following

ScptemlM-r !

.f r•i- -

Vf i spring. Out of 200 put in

%iir? m 10th. 42 emerged and out of 3.320 pu* ^ 
in the cages on September 13th and tH-XH t MC U, APPLE PICKEli IS 
later only 300 emerged in the spring

x-v ■; Oti
■

y ,'S m INVENTEDm
This would seem to indicate as the 
bulletin says, that 6he earlier the 
pests hibernate in the autumn the 
better they survive, 
commonly go into the soil immediate
ly below the place where they last 
fed. In a damp, cold clay loam they 
have been found within 2 inches of 
surface and none at all below 6 in
ches, while in a loose, sandy soil 
only a few hundred feet away none 
were found at less than >14 Inches and

8 (From “The Packer, Chicago.)
Martlnshurg, W. Va.—What appears 

to lie a practical mechanical apple
picker, tested in his own orchard and _____________________
found satisfactory, has l»een devised 
by Cecil W. Wood, a young orchardist J 
with extensive holdings near Hedge- 
ville. this county, who is now seek
ing a patent on it. It involves use 
of streams of condensed air o<W*rating 
over a vacum which tend to twist the 
apple from the tree and drop it Into 
the vacum pocket, which in turn leads 
to a canvas spring-buttressed channel 
that* carries the apple to a waiting 
liarrel on a truck of wagon, and the 
handling from there on is by hanfl 
or mechanical sorter and grader.

Mr. Wood figures that the machine 
will reduce the cost per barrel of 
picking apples from the present
range around 15c. to 2 or 3 cents. An ”

ON OCEAN LIMITED imperfect machine used last season ■ PERMITS TO MAKE 
for a short time picked 150 barrels! 
per day; an improved model this sea-j 
son has reached almost 300 barrels 
per day. The machine requires only 
two or three men to operate it. |

The Compartment-Observation Cars The equipment is carried prefer-

.. • ::: li
The l»e<-tl«sie$&

.

m.
if Mi

some at 17 inches. In a dense gravel- 
loam soil only an occasional beetle 
was turned out when the plough was 
cutting 5 inches deep, but a number 
could be found by digging 3 inches 
more in the bottom of the furrow.

tissued by the Director of Publi
city. Dominion Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.)

m m■

w.,

J■
o

COMPARTMENT CARS
or two. The permits is Issued allow 
a maximum annual production by the 
holder, tax free of two hundred gal
lons. They are held largely in the 
foreign quarters of the larger cities 
and are suspected of contributing 
heavily to the illicit supply.

on the "Ocean Limited,” between ably on a track, which can generate Washington.—Another relic of pre- l^aks of sacramental wine into Ü- 
Halifax and Montreal, are greatly the air currents and also set up the prohibition days which, has been ’icit channels also are to be plug-
favored by patrons of the Canadian j vaccutim. The suction end is at- marked for swift end by prohibition ged up.
Xational Railways, and have proved tached to arms controlled by levers officials. Some sewral hundred drews. the 
a great acquisition to the splendid and can be easily lifted or .o*eied thousand wine-making permits which field marshall, has reached an agree-

these fine All Steel or moved in trees, if desired, it can have enjoyed a quiet and untrammel- ment with Jewish leaders, whose
j be pu» into trees under loaded f.<j perpetuation of life since the years churches are the largest users ot

I These cars have six sections and branches in a collapsed state and before the Volstead Act have come sacramental wine for new regula-
two most comfortable compartments, hen extended. j under the searchlight of the new lions, expected to be issued this
The observation end is spacious with The twisting of the apples by prohibition regime and will be revok- week, sharply reducing the amount
ample room for fifteen luxurious and -browing the air currents at a tang- .><! under a regulation to be promu!-1 of wine now permitted to be with-

>airs. There is also a wl prataUy within the next day j drawn for religious purposes.
] ibscrvation platform, greatly in de- common knowledge that apples can 

permits, lie twisted off much more easily than

WINE ARE ROOMER
Fine Equipment of f, N. R.

Through Train* h
ITahed By Travellers. Prohibition Offlebls Mart Another 

Relie of Pad For Destruction.

test came to Alberta they hired .th?f
i-mment employment bureau and took a real job on 
rival farm. Later they bought Cottesmore farm, the 
original holding of whi.-h befonrtd £
üuebec. They farm 1.000 acres of the finest land in 

f._^i iiwtA and their farm homestead stands on ST? wgh hank overlooking the Sask.Uh- 
prodding one of «he mos, beautiful Mew, on,

"“visit the Rodney farm any day during the farming 
reason and you will find the eighth B*ron Raiwy 
h< re there and everywhere, doing any one of the tasks 
!hrt’vcmo the way of a man who s”P7"“!,d’

__ « $ <y>A *cre farm. A ou will find Lady Rod- 
ney in the kitchen doing her rooking, or out at the 
dairy barn where she takes an active part in the opera-

Loïd Montague feeding the hogs, or stocking

under^the superrtatoTof the iaatroctoc who is there

- irr. ^n,

KVÎnltatoT-d crewm aero—, f« the tog
university Hôpital * Edmowtow. »

Sa^52w of British aehaity toe *- 
the Ufa They ” ** "* 1

...
I tort le
left—l#eri

s52K65sgr5S£SS
conditions is meant. Fa>’'c“ tjmc nr other by 
chore on the farm ,s handied at^me ti itie, o( 
men born under some ot the most ta

Assistant Secretary As- 
treasury's prohibition

equipment of 
Trains.

They are doing this
t of the city of EJmenton. j$ ,wncd and

katchewan district. C"n~™. s Harley Guest, who 
operated by one Gcorgc B^dgcs Han > décodant
happen, to he the e.ghth ^m" 
of the famous Adn,,r1.so «,«! the empire 
the French fleet in ' ” 531 ^ ™
Britons from the Bourbons. Rodney, bate

Baron Rodney h.mseif, aM he|p „„
gone through rthroes <*^ * through

art.‘.igMrgf-pg; SS. S
eight path by putting thew,»r« ^ y,i$ year, 
on a wen-run farm They '• opMated thu
which t, the æcood T»r “^.“"^TVaroulmr.

of the very Bour-

Britain.

of the

weal hermend when fine
The Observation Gars have a library ihev can be pulled. The vacuum be-
with a sufficiency of good reading nenth the air currents, together with 

Radio is also a feature on ; The operation of the natural law ofmatter.
these cars, and the afternoon* brca<^ gravitation, drops the apples into the 
casts are enjoyed, as well as the pocket,
evening concerts from "GXRA." The machinery is very light in 
TXRIT and other stations.

ROYAL 
VEAST 
CAKES

STANOMP Of QUML1TY fORWERSO VE

weight and easily handled, 
leaves are sucked into the tall, hut 
these are cleaned out at the packing 
tables and their presence is not re
garded as a disadvantage, because 
they help to break the fall of the frail 
sad help to pact it to the «rat bar-

Some
The operation of these cars makes 

the -‘Ocean Limited" one of the very 
finest trains on the continent.

The dining and sleeping car 
vices of the Canadian National Rail
ways Is noted tor Its excellence.
27-4.L

the Duke de N. of line hags 
-J peepK wi 
Her sag H le 1fane. Lee* 

the term
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I have thous

ands of satis 
tied shippers. 

A trial will 
convince you 

returnsm y 
are best.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 
Two Tripe Weekly- Fare $900

S. S. Prince George
Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at «.SO P. M. 
Return leave* Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

Staterooms and Other Information
E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth,N. S.

s.7
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BAKE YOUR OWN aSÆi
HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OFALL «
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CHURCH SERVICES ^

The Christmas Store

•%■ BRIDGETOWN SCHOOL^ ^ ^ 'Sr ^
PASS LIST

NEW STOCK (Continued trout Page One ) You are cordially invited to attend 
the servii t-s of the 
1IR1DGKTOWN BAPTIST t ill «i ll 

Sunday Svrylwsi
Church School, 12 noon.
Pu niv Worshiii. 11 a.lit.
Public Worship, 7.80 p.m.

Week Niubt >« n in s;
in.-. Wednesday,

!

mzr- .^,v: m.)

History.

1st Die: >1. Armmiv::*:. B. Cnate, 
1. Abbott.

i 11 x : G K<. : • - itic . V 1,'■.!!*. 
L. MvKinnou.' Eaçlrso'n. K. t)v- 
"ancy. F Anthony, i

H. Allan. A. Fay. >K Myers,

Golden Hallowi Dates.

Headquarters for 
Xmas Shopping

p.m.

Fancy
Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts.

U. Y. P V Fv: lav wning, 7.80 p.m. :Pa
Walker i

(IN Hi! UA 
Sunday Services.

Church School p.m. Public Wor 
I ship 8 p.m., 1st an : 3rd Sundays.

Ktnrlish.
2i.it VIa> - : A. Fay, L. M< Kin non. V. 

Murtha. M. Armstror - It. Chute. K 
DeVaney, It. McLean. A: Harney. M. \ 
Abbott, M Mar-hall G Farr, -, II. 
Kam< y. K. Messenger.

A Clark Ea civs on, K

A. J. BURNS Dilhonsie >Ve*t
ervices 2nd ami 4thPreaching 

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting as announced.

REV. P. R, II VYDPN, B.A.. B. V.
Pastor.

PROMPT DELIVERY..PHONE 87.
Pa Xmas Goods arriving daily— We feel 

positive that our Customers will be de
lighted with our display.

The More That Saves You Money
^ Barns

French
Is: Class; U. Ch r- L. McKinnon 

E. Burns.
2nd Vîa-s ; M. Ablu ". A Fay. D 

Walker T. E. -'• -on. F Antlvu.;. V 
Murtha G. Barnes, g LeBrun, G. 
Kearns.

Pa- H. Ram y. !> Maxwell. M , 
Mar>'-all. O C. A. Ramey, .1. Kicc. 
M. Arn-'vng. K Myers.

-0 —

i n 11 io i in m n viRvviT an 
NOI’MT ME NTS.

Chesley’s Weekly Sales Bridgetown.
0-’<c tuber 13!

Iv S S OOÎ. s' Adult
Bib Cl a -. Bret vrhood.

11. a m.—Public Worship.
Tv; h Too Mach Sleep."
7.30 p.m.—Public Worship.
Topic: “Disturbing Old Orders.”

Exceptional Values & Attractive MerchandiseGet the Habit of ( ollectjng <>ur ( heck>.
«

14 lbs. White Sugar ...................... l.vv See ir . ne of -Far., y China, in
i Ainsi- y. Koval Albert an*! Lusm 

... .25 ! War . Pa {tries. Ivory Tot At
.. .25 j Pit. v.s; Fancy Gla.*s Ware. Dolls. 

... .15 Sr l line of lin. Cups and

... .17 Saut * r> ..............................................

ffeo check) Physics
2nd C’a-- L McKinnon, D. Max- ; 

well H McLean. K. XI sxnger. E 
Burns.

6 lbs. Onions ...............
4 cakes P. & G. S'.v
Corn, can .............
Peas, can .............
Tomatoes, can . 
Strawb- rr i - 
Pluti,- can 
3 lbs. Beans ..
Lard, lb..................
Cheese, lb.............
2 boxes Matches 
Cranberri* ?. qt.
3 pkgs. Jel o .
2 lbs. Dates ...

Prayer Meetings.
Brhigetown. Wednesday--7.30 p.m. 
Benfville, Thursday—7.30 p.m.

. Pass : V Murtha, M Marshall. John 
du e. B. Cr . e. G. Kv r '. F. Anthony. |17 Cream Ter..r, ^4 lb. ..........

30 j SvetiV -> Raisins, pkg........................... lb. G H. Allen. K. Messenger

21 s : i Ha - ns. j kg
25 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ..........
23 Aunt Jemma Pamak Flour.
28 S oiled Walnuts, lb.

Granville. Dec. 13th*. .18 A. Ramey.
Y;uSunday.

GET BETTER SERVICE.21
Xritlinietie.
; ' 1 : • • . • ...

25 Art -t-rvua. D. Walker. F. Anthony. 
2-1 B. t’hut- G Kearns, Ken. Mess-nc-r. 
251 K. Messenger.

2nd Class; E DeVaney. A*. Murtha 
H. All - V AbWt, A. Pay. G Burnt - 

Eagle- n. XL L. Brun. D. Max-

Bent ville. Per. 13th.,
3. p.m.—Public Worship.

1
.25 rd* .
10 Currants, pkg ..
251 Oranges. .. .

VVITRRAY NIGHT TREAT

Y. P. Bridgetown
Friday. . 7 ? :u An interesting

debat \ Lead r. M ss Margaret, Arm
strong.

-

STRONG & WHITMAN65 JTea. 11
Chase £ S ibouras Coffee, lb. .. ,591 Moira XXX Chocolates, lb. . . .6," r
3 lbs. P: . es ...
Eg- Su

: ' t ' -
“The isstay-at-home 

aihst Christ and His Churt
a voter. .15 Try O'Ur 35c. lb. Chocolatesute, can . PHONE 32. REGGI ES It 1.0( K

GRADE IX

WI1.COM1 EVERYBODY!
Rot. A. U. MacKinnon, It.A., 11.1*.

Pastor.

I .tin.
An-1!

Messeng, - 
P Wentz J T, l.'l F

A. Wear.1 XV
Magee,

M. M. BIT KEEP.

------------------O----------------

VHVltfll OF eng! AND
. Pari-h m* Briilavtown 

Rector, I an «ni Vnderweod

Mars

■
M. J. HECKLEKE Ge^nir. H Ramey. J.

THE GIFT SHOP SSÜPass J
Sunday ‘3rd Sun

il be:—day in Advent<»#ogT*phy.

Everything and Anything
- FOR --

Everybody and Anybody
Hundreds of Gifts

sad 7. - ::I 1st Dir; W. R«
2n i Diy: (Jacks. T. Messenger. 

1 X., Burns. M. C

:• i*
I'Weare.

Pass,: J pet

C;.i -s 2. p.m.1. Thurman. J 
MarshallT;

Week Days—Bridgetown
activities on usual

Munro, E. G- -=ner. i
y -• . W. Ann - 

Id. A. Clancevt 
H. Burns. « p. Wegtzell, D. Walker.)

Young People
vveai:.g> • •

Friday, 7.3A p.m.—Bible Class to 
which a cordial invitation is extended 
to all Inhere-ted in Bible-study. 

Friday, > . * p.m.—Choir Practice. 
Monday 14thI 2 p n?-—Meeting to 

make Christmas decorations.

R • i :. L. S.

Hundreds of Suggestions
Odtl things— beautiful things— practical things— Gifts for all 

members of the family circle.
Here is the place to solve the problem for the relative or 

friend who has everything.

Only A Few More Weeks to Do Your Christmas Shopping

Science.
2nd Div: W. Archibald, T. Messen- : 

ger, J. Orlando.
Pass: <p Wentzell. Munroe.i I 

Schurman. V. Goldsmith. B. Sarsfield 
W. Annis.i iM. Chute, Magee.) .... 77.1France* Burns .......... ..

Lawrence Hurling
Phyllis Bacon ...............
Reginald Little ..........
Harry Linglev ......
Reginald Burns ..........
Laurie Bishop ............
Lawrence Jones .... 
Evelyn Connell .... 
Elizabeth McLean
Victor Hyson ...............
Reginald Mack .............

7<?.«

K.... 73.3 
.... 73.3

Drawing.
1st Div: <T. Messenger, W. Archi

bald.)
2nd Div: Walker. <M. Chute. V.

72.9
.... 72.7

BUCKLER & BUCKLER’SGoldsmith,i I. Schurman, <L. Sars- 
field. B. Sarefield. E. Gesner.» J. Or
lando.

Pass: <p Wentzell.

71.7
71.7 QUALITY STORE Phone 90.
70.4Munroe.i N. 

Burns. Weare. W. Annis. G. Barns.
F. Marshall, H. Ramey. K. McLeod.i SSiSSi asaâ$5iS5aSî5S5Sï5S8SlS858i; ssssss68.4

64 7
X)

Engl Ml

1st Class : W Archibald. T Me-sen- 
ger, O. Jones.

2nd Cia--: K. McLeod. V. Gold
smith. P Wentzell. M. Hiltz. A. 
< Ian y,‘ W Ar.n s, f. Marshall, B. 

► Sarsfield. M Peters. G. Jackson. E 
Gesner. T. Walker. J. Todd. L. Sars- 

' field, A. pnnton, H. Ramey, S. Magee. 
I. Schurman. J. Orlando.

Pass: F. Clements, J. Peters. G. 
Weare.

(.RADE VII. Burke Thies .................
Steadman Xewcombe 
Arthur Jeflfcri-on ....
May Ells ................. ..
Beulah Lowe ...............
Margaret Connell ... 
R nald Goldsmith ... 
Jean MacDonald ....
Ruby Burns ....................
Ronald McLeod ..... 
Dorothy Sa beans ..... 
Raymond Swift .....
Edward Mack ...............
Phyllis McLean ..........
Lillian Sa beans ......

.......... 76.5 Mary Stevens ...............

..... 76.3 Marion Whittaker ...

..........  76.1 Lillian Niéholls ...........

.......... 74.4 Douglas Arnold ....

..........  72.4 Eileen Why not ..........

.......... 70.1 John Archibald ..........
Muriel Fash .................

.... 6S4 Earle Taylor ................

.... 79. t

.... 78. j 

.... 77.2 

.... 76.4

.... 75.

Christmas 
Dinner

S9.Albert Levy .........................
Douglas Patterson ..........
Olive Chipman ....................
Louise Abbott ....................
Florence Ells ...............
Vera Tupper.........................
Alastair McKinnon ..........
Donald Banks ....................
John Ramev ____ .......
La wren t-*- Jackson ..........
Helen Barnes ....................
Howard Durling .......
rharlie Connell ........
Ernest Mack .........................

823
806 A
79.9 .... 72.

......... 70.1751 67.6
The I hri>tina> dinner is one 

of the Important feat arcs of the
74.1
71. 69.3

WEST PARADISE. cently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Chesshire and 

son, Stanley, of Digby, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson for 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. a ^sys last week Mr. and Mrs

( bes*airc and son left here for Hali-

69.1 .... 68.8
.... 68.7

(.RADE IL67.3
Norma Clark ..........
Dorothy Connell ..
Mary Poole ...............
Alice Bennett ..........

. 81.64 4 Never at any time of the year 
is the dinner scrutinized so 
carefully as at Christmas. Then 
It is that those who prepare the 
meal are repaid for their efforts, 
by the delight of the guests, as 
they partake of it, with “signs 
of congratulations.”

For >ure M«tss 1nm»c-v 
Von I musts Vn hmwu and 
done.

68.3Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Warne 74564 4 665
..... 69.6 
>.... 59.

French.
1st Class : M. Hi lu. T. Messenger. 

Mrs. Harry Abbott has returned to fax on Saturday and will sail from W Archibald, 
her home after a visit to the V. S. A. that port for England, December 8th.

Several from this vicinity attended 
Parker, of South Farmington, visited the Poultry Show at Lawrencetown 
their sister, Mrs. C. E. Saunders, re- last week. Mr. J. c. H. Benson car-

t ^ed off a num)>er of prizes on While J. Todd.
Wyandettes, also winning “The Can
adian Bank of Commerce Cup,” for 
the best bird in the show. The cup 
donated by Mr. H. B. Hicks for the T. Messenger.
best breeding pen of White Wyan 2nd Clas»: L. Sursfield, I Schur- 
lottes wa? also won by Mr. Benson . an. J. Orlando. P Wentzell, B 
J. B. Saunders won some prizes on Sarsfield,
> <’- Rhode Island Reds and X. G,
Tha :er won -a White leghorns.

63.9 .... 64.7«mL recently. 619 616
-O-60.3

GRADE L A.2nd Class: G. Weare, E. Gesner, T. 
Walker. J. Orlando, P. Wentzell. W. 
Annis. M. Peters. A. Clancy. M. Chute. 

Pass; J. Peters, O. Jones. X. Burns.

O
GRADE IV.Miss Helen Parker and Mr Hardy GRIDE VI.

Margaret Marshall .. 
I^avenia Sabeans ....

<9.8 Vivian Burns ...............
Roy Owens ....................

‘^.Leonard Rogers ..........

Grace Connell ............
J#-an Mcljean ...............
Ronald Ihirling ..........

83.2
Hazel Murtha .................
Marie Legge ....................
George Ewan ...................
Japk Durling .................
Clinton Clark ..........y-*-**
Norman Orlando ..........

825 81.2Barbara Ixmemire .......... .............
Geraldine Egan .............................
Ella Foster .........................................
Car! Or: a’do ............ ..................... ..
Geore#- Annis .....................................
Cora l.egg...............
Myrtle Chute ...............
Henry H’cks .....................................
Margaret NG-senger .........
Alice Beck with ................................
Ronald X^rDonald ........................
Ce<il Marshall ...................................
IjOta Marshall ..................................

r 1 Cf 7 rv r ................. 5...........

91.2
80.490.2

89.6 74.4
72.6Utrebra, 89.4

. ... 74.l=t Class: W. Annis, W. Archibald. ____ J68.S
.... 61.2 
.... 58.8

89.1
.... 73.71
____  71.9 J.H.Longmire& Sons87 6

Dorothy Ramey ..........
fFrederick Connell ...

‘ ” Si iney Foster ...............
Harold Mcl^aughli

, " ! Roy Durling .................

' t Char];-- Barnes ..........
Leta Durling ...............

... 70.7 —O
st WRnrfOffice and Wi.... €5.8 

.... 54.7

• w Andre - Shaffner ....
*1 Gordon t'rowe .......

Frankie Whittaker
Robert |*ayne ...............

' >'dvard Rames ..... 
Charlie McLaughlin

.... S3-6 Jean Archibald .............
.........  78.3 Kathleen Mills .......
—. 752Î PonV.Iiy Browa ............
.... 70. Frances Myers .............
.... 67.8 John Egan ...........
.... 67.5 Mildred FV>rsythe ....

------- 65.1 Gene Tibert .................. ..
------- 65.1 Dearie McLeod................
—. 64.1 Maxine Pierce ...............

GRADE I. R.
Pa - : T. Walker. O. Jones. M 

Hiltz, E. G< rner, G. Jackson

41.2IrllhuK-lic.
1st Class: If Ramey, w. Archibald ’ ’
2nd Class: T Messir.ger, M. HIT*7

M. Peters, J Peters. V Annis, K Me- j Vera Sabeans 
I>-od. M. Chute. V’. Goldsmith. G 
Weare. J. Orlando, X. Bams, A. Brin- 
too.

81.6 
79 4

----------O----------

GRADE IIL NEW GOODSSTOP
‘‘Gift-Hunting”

’ -lys Durling 711
73 4

Donald Mr! n .. 67.1 L oy ; !>alrympie ...........
Th<lma Fash ..................
Eu nice Owens .......
Grace Owens ........

«,13 Arnold Jefferson .....
85 4 ^#-an Bishop ..................
$S1 Phyllis Legge ...............
jjj IVmald Mills ....................
$2 7 Ei'ern Crowe ..................

Seeded A Seedless Rnistan. 
Spire M nl Muds.I-et us solve 

Xmas Gift Problem
vour

grade V. New Men, Figs t Cs wants.—a 
grade XlIL12 PHOTOGRAPHS Margaret McLeod ....

Clement Ranks ....,
88.6 Ixtuise Bishop ..........

-----  87.1 John Marshall ............
.— 86. j Marion Be v tie ..........

84.1*| Charlie Whynot ..........

■ - - - 82- iGertmde Goldsmith
81.3 1 Tî cc"- Car.*.ns ............

.... 78.9 Earl Saty-acs ______

.... 78^ Ralph Whynot ............

.... 78.1 j Edwin Connell ............

for Melda Chute ..........
Marguerite Foster 
Doris Hand ......
Robert Jones
Charlie Prat ..........
Kathleen Barnes . 
Howard Prat ....
Reta Barnes ...........
Hazel Taylor ....

Mrs. S. C Turner12 FRIENDS
o Ivamrenee Eisnor 

Flora McDonald 
tndson Foster .. 

86.2: Uoyd Durling .. 
S4.4 Nora Sabeans .. 
S3.6 j Alice Martha

82.6
GRADE IL819

a* M».9
Eleanor Ramey 
Minnie Banks 
Alice McLean

............. ' 79. Mary Hayden ...

............. 78.1 Hora Mahom ..

...... 77. Eleanor Banks
j

a
9r

■W -e-r
v m : M T'™

■.

'

sssassaas»® gs ^

Christmas Fo
S{|||111 ( lit list* 41 '

lai'iots a lilt*Its i
v 0! s. Ni 11 PI ’ID. * 
make real vnu V« i and • ..-ii iv nin^ ;1„ ,
this year.

>»•” and Is alreai 
•is ( hrtwhiihK <
XUN EBNII

CHRISTMAS i OOTWEA
k shipiueiil of Hu it-n in \\v-t achani'.

Pumps especially. Miilalile (or < Im im: - i,
( |IKISTM\> M.im.lis ,ilure* f„r anj
Our Automaliv It.n : a n ( ounn : is 

lkivgtilns siihaiiie tor iiiits.

EXTRA SPECIE
MINS I.ARIIK» A Ns «a special job lot «Ü 

Ml >ize> <; to u 
BONDI KMi \ All i; only 
Also seul Post i aid ant win; in 

Our slock ot ON I RSlIOFs 
ad van ve in wh«l<salc prices, 
customers tile Iteneiit of the lower prices, 

DO Nul It t IIIHst M \s sllOI'VI

I mil ( hi

0. B. LONG
THF II0MK OF (iOOll SH

BRIDGETOWN

«iSTfSTf'SSSS ‘3 7.Ï

New St<
One Car Cedar Shingles 
One Car Selenite.
One Car Drain Pipe 
One Car Cement.
One Car Spruce and Pi! 
One Car Asphalt Shing

Bought right and 
according

J. H. HICKS
BritQVEEN STREET,

XMA
4Vc have salhered logeUier (he larc 

,snel X* XS l-iil. nhivli »<• h*ir «•»" ha 
and .1 yrtrrs which nlll snU «he l>wtrt.. 
4l.pta, .Ml jo. *iH l-n.tit «•}
>*■ will lind . partial »>«•

«inBOVSGIFTS FOR MIX I 
Ncckwrar I. «rill S>\<>. 
s.-pe.*>r' in el«< 
ArmMa in .ill 
Bnrlrr. in rill •'**«- 
ltcM> In ctil l»x<~- 
Irmhnnd. * «-artcr.

Rant 
1 mhi 
Scar 
Hwsfc
1 Bit*
Swes
SwN
Scar
1/inc
Ton1
..bo
Stall

in rift

boxes.
Garters Armbands & S«s|H nd- 

ers in gilt boxes.
Armhand. A «*•!«- «"Idilns 

. .rill *•*«
HraS F.ncj Sliirt- in iriil

HalI'.jnnMs.
Mrtl SMrts. 
HandkecrMrl-.
I nhrrlUs.
Skirts * IPrawcrs.
fnn»klMiH«ns.
S.wdcfs.
FwtwIct (’wnts.

ITIe
..«w
Bin.
Onl

I'nr
Xfci
Rnl
Bl<*
liarl ink Iters.
,.telaps.

*«i«s * Itej's Harlmaws. 
IwN l^alfccc lined 1aekmaw< 

K called l«

liar
<-ar

Special artenlien
display at Hen'- Ned,wear. 

Saspeaders. Carter-.
Ijralker Ct*

lealker

»e.

\ is
»

See ton
Covered stert frame. ebc
lined at

LOCKETT

CREAM vv
BeKOZirS CM
ss i.iarttea 6aar

write fo* riRr

(

<7*

/
/

A
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COME OFTEN SHOP EARLY

JEWISH TO 
REMIND
YOU

tkal we carry a large aad 
varied assertbn-bi ef Lkristau. 
Cards with eerelepes I# 
raaciag la prices iron, three in 
lift re a reals each.

nek.

Atee Tally Carts aad Bridge 
Scares.

FRANK OUELLET
"UWRESrFTOm, *. *

Never Before—
have our counter» held s«ch an a»ortmc-iit of 
nice up-to-date, tist-iul and attnutivi- gilts 
for the Xmas season.

s«me thing to please and lit the pursv of 
every one.

No trouble to find ^itt* i«r every wemiter 
of the family.

For Ladies:
Mveattrs, varis. Gloves, H«isf, Ties. Vnder- 
wear. torse! >. Hdkls. etc.
Lovely Silk Hose l»oxed individually.

For Gents:
Ties. Braces, sweater.. Scan's, Socks. 
Collars, etc.

For Children:
Sweaters, dotes, Hose. Stan's Hdki's ele.

A fall liae of Men's, Women's and Childrens 
Fancy Slippers j.st arrlted. also a complete 
line of footwear.

Dishes Toys, Books, ele.
Candy, Oranges, Dales, Flex Nuts. 

Raisins ete.
Everything now ready for sale and 

Inspection.

tOME EARLT ASD MAKE TttlR CHOICE.

SHAFFNER’S LTD., LAWRENCETOWN.

Ü
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-AMONG THE BREAKERS" FINELY 

PRESENTED BY ST. JAMES"

( III HI II Y HI Nl. 
I'Eom:./r

gg =
Christmas Footwear-1

----------------------------------- - J
S;llltll ( lit USV s 4» *'

> artlclis i
. ;hm s, si ivmts. i
n,aKv real |H*itct - it attcl 
this yv«r.

Store Classified Advertisements SELECTEDI Oil Thill-~
j tl • Young People of

dipoi
fEJSsJamSt.iiiiit Is already •» the joh-nviedhti 

ion* that
S, tlVUtSHOlx MHIiS, eh,t 

iKililc Kiits a,i,| |liai ni,,,! in-

m ■V Mrsin.li. under ti 
\\ 11 Lockett, presentf -t 
: «iteata
,.i Primrose

with ;

us t hrUtiuak t.lits. :Uv k 1
A n ou g t h v ti veak «• v.

they w. re 
house and the 
vised wiih tii

inch will be inserted underAdvertisements not exceed.:u; out* 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion autl -5c. 

per week until ordered out, cash iu advance.

4sa&>Theatre

lib. mCHRISTMAS i OOTWEAR SPECIALS
\ • :. u es per: rm.afiee.

i Uratna was replete 
. r._ -iinations \vh.i<

landlint and ski'liul interpula-

NE.T
\ sihlpmi-iti 4ti Va. mi in-nest aduimi 'iyl«s in p,a„

rumps vs|M*viaIIx suitable ior * 11 a „ i.in» IpM opened up
VIlHISl'Mls Sl.IITI.US ih*reÎ fur any member-et‘ the amily,
<hir A ut omul iv Ihw. an ( huntt 2 is v| i-d with

Bargain* suitable (or Gifts,

with thril
. ah- U i* v cave- The original Orange Pekoe 

Tské no SubstituteNOTICEFOR SALE Itwm and was well put on throughout. i a

The BvidgetciWii orchestra 
j pvvsw.t ..i d addi-d much to the eti- . 

j \ m ut o • the occasion. A 
When Y oil (vine Home’ beautifully

AttTEMAX WELL MULLING.SCHOOL SECTION LAX FORMS \*EXTRA SPECIAL » Hi- Freeman and Bart Gillis, spent 
De, min r Util, at Perotte.

rvt . : . M ss Mane D arn. -- xl:._ 0||V, Todd, « lias he. a Mr Gray Gillis was the guest at
l'.i.u- Right Satisliduii. ' v . mK., \,iss Barbara L. -.v.nir. cm,st„. \1 -. Xlma Gill: 'be !. * m her mother. Mrs. Walter

Mi-. Ale-. Uvvkwiih, tin la:: r , ttria d-to her L.-i.ii- at P 'ott. Mmrr. . IN-rotte. December 3rd.
saddened hv

HALW01SIF. WEST
Well drilled any size and depth 

27-tf. Han I and Power Pumps sold and in-
SiJ; til Section Tax Forms for sale 

at The M alter Office.
Ml. NS LAIMIIG A As «a s|H'clal jelilut din-vl (rom iavtorv.) 

Ml sizv> <; i,i u 
AVOMU lil Vi A Al l I only 
A'Imi I*(»n| i;tid anyv\In ; in Nova smiia.

One stuck of HA I RSIIOEs 
iidtanw in wholesale prices, 
customers the hennit of Hie lower prives,

hit MH It l It It I STM \S sill IVVI Nt* t Altl.V.

/e feel 
be de-

$1 69 stalled.FOR SALEPair.
guaranteed..

O. V. KKXXV■T)Y.
Phone 106,

UrlYi-i t iwn, N s.

Our community was
u.1,1, u dentil, of ill,, little daugh- 

Mr. ail.! Mrs Willis Medic-aft.
t). mber 2nd.

The Longluivo df Bridge
iitber 6th. 1 i he

gentleman'- part.HOME GROWN NURSERY STOCK. 
Apple. Pear and Plum trees our 

Apples in all leading 
\ :t: 1 from $40.00 to $50.00 per 

; 100, according to age and variety.
V, x-s including P artlett. Cln*">, FUel-
: ar.d Cla rgt in- ,7ôc. each.

Mr. Ronald
| , astuming was of the long ago. was !()wn Speiv Sunday, lit 
! very eftWt •• a.id llu numb< r • nt’ms- 

- '. ,tl!v ' 'ce-ivtw a Pi asir : feat-
weep acts w;h a presentation h(?r ,];tught<

b> Hiv-yi'.mg people t.i Mr*- l.ovkett waterville.
- r sum > mI « ! , , ---------

wa> piivclused be tore the liig 
I mil t UrUtniiis (><■ iuïer mil* 13-lt ' with Mt ttiv Mrs X I Vo, k: •<pt< iaities.

took place 
■ ; vmv.,i: X - :v!t f-tr ill,’ iv'veav-

is visit‘n.-. xvhi i
HITI.tilM' AMI RI MOHI I.1.INK.

. ,i on
Lr.g ’ i tvntodvl i>t 
a card. Material on

Au- y- ..
i Lui Id. Drop me

Plums.....A good assortment—.75c. | a and.
each. All prives F. O. B. Annapolis 
Royal. Mail your order at once while

irchandise O. B. LONGMIRE :t in ing them forth» promv- 
Miss Vna Cameron's work as 

j h viiinpanist in the musical 
I tions \v:.s va ry effective.

play was put on at Ik b isle 
vn Friday night and receipt^ irom the 

HALF THE MRS. JAS. MESSKXGEi. tw r: niar.u.-s was .. iiuiidr. .

WM. A. MARSHALL. 
Carpenter and Builder,

Outra m I ANNUAL MEETING
Nova Scotia

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWN
! 'i-t.f.

the supply lasts.
ARTHUR HARRIS & SON.

Annapolis Royal.
X. S.

N. S. > ro RENT T!

FRUIT GROWERS 
ASSOCIATION

314,f.
y >• Contained Double House, c 1 iare 
Granville St. East. Apply to: —

J. Herbert Hicks,
Bridgetown, N>

VIOLINS ------------o------

Ç< I N I'RFLE A.: HAND MADE VIOLINS FOR SALE 
Violin repairing. Violin bows repair-

! ed.

Capitol Theatre33-t.L

T' (\ . 1 Times Club n> • id Mr R 
All had' KENTV1LLENew Stock NOTH F.

Rice’s Weth - sday ev.r.mg.GEORGE XV. ROSS, 
Lawrencetown, 

Annapolis Co.,-

a very enjoyable with gam-
an ; radio music.

Wrdnesday «TuesdayNo: - ■ s hvheby given that ai 
p; rvi-.s found trespassing on wood 
lo*s i•!! the W. mot Mountain, Gran
ville. belonging to the estate of the 
lan- Sidney Banks will be prosecuted 
as the law <iirec*s.

Ai,LISTER tiNNKS. \«t:niv:,tr.-.:.ir.
Es an- . : late Sidney Banks,

'1. • V . lit-à 
37-3.1.P-

Mot dayR< treshnuuis wer-.
DEC. 14, 15, 16late hour. The Club wilisejrvcd a* a 

A_. • T’uir day iX'-nir.g at Mr. Clark 
Brooks’.

-f..;
..v,:

x. s.:i-li.r.
-(’hi. Vonvthtion marks Hit- beginning ol 

lor llie Noxu Si-vlin truit grower.Elllt SALE The Salvnlioe Army wlU hold fer- 
evenin-. in .our

a new > van , . .
li„ nrvRT.-miis a ,vrv line one. lm|)ortaitt 

business, esjieeially that with referem-e to a 
svstemativ. Valley-wide tontml ot nlack 
Spot ' ' ami ‘‘Aphis” is wining I- Vow the meet- 

l,suites iiiMlfd to attend.

One Car Cedar Shingles.
One Car Selenite.
One Car Drain Pipe 
One Car Cement.
One Car Spruce and Pme Shingles.
One Car Asphalt Shingles and Roofing

TMAN in Well,ONE YOVXG HORS : PURCHASER 
n .iv*• pi k out of three.

E. lx ORLANDO - 
Bridgetown.

Fr-.l Milbury xvert 
Friday, on ac- 

and -.i' iîh of ih' j 
it h er, M

Mt. Rose, X S
» ri d.vt.f.

v«vun
nu> tor action. 

Opening Mrvdnm

Ail- rl
wt-.» run sale WANTED Dwrmbvr lith)7.1Y l>. ni., M, n-lai.M,

Mi.- i: ERIC LESLIE, SecretaryVXVO COWS Ttt FRESHEN MAP.' H . 
:.:.,v. Also 1 set Sleds.

Apply Id ,S; DARG1E.
, ;. Bridgetown ;

Fc^ster bomve for orphan children 
rom :«-e ot two to thtrtv n years 

REV. A J. PROSSER, 
tiridgetown. N S

the oath
Howard, of

-2t.

M. M. BVCKLER,
St John.34-tf

on Friday lasil
MALI BM P WANTKII wano**. -•

FOR SALK.
isitingf tF.. HMBought right and will sell

accordingly. Begin Early—AGKXVS- G. t in a 
car commission

Profit abl*' all
business ef your 

property owner is a 
i - ; « :t. • ; - r pr-»sp«-« . N .i • hUlidred 

; v;.rieii‘s of hardy Red Ta y Nursery 
rodait ts. Cash every week. 

nhMe iquipmetiv and Instructions
Wt - —dominion nvrser

HVBBE1Î TIRED DRIVING WAGON j

t • ïiT.relea. N. S ! )VX -C

: IMi

ing Every ntile
ner, Mr. 

Hart’,.;
üî i jlWlM M&Pm

to 4, ; our Xmas sh.-vplne. ami -avr lb,- rush ,„
I am alurleg a ,arl. t, ,„ «rtirlrs .«llahl,- i«r al.K. >• «' 

Xrrknror. Armbands and Mi-|„n'!,rs. |W«J, *f,,N Slnr,v 

boxes. Linen llandkerrKiel's etc

Those who bny early net the 1h*s1 selections.

YarnBLI P BROOK. the l;i**t tew 'lavs.a Her sp<n.: 
L%>: i <ii Alt

'

J. H. HICKS & SONS Mes -en- |

ger.
Mv- Harriet Harris «peut a few 

v,f las: week t'.< guest of her 
daughter. Mrs. Agusma Purdy. Leav- 

| r.g here Thursday tor Bridgetown 
j v here she will spemi a few week 
with friends.

.Mrs. Allen Pnrdy and son, ov 
Sack ville, X. B.. are spending a few 
weeks with relatives and friends a*
Deep Brook.

We are glad to see little Hugh 
| Berry out again after his very serious 
; accident.

Last week, November 25th., Mrs. J.
F. McClelland entertained the Dorcas AT ONCE—A few bags Dry Buck- 
Society. Wednesday, December 2nd, wheat Hulls.
Mrs. Bessie McBride was hostess at | and price to the 
a large and interesting meeting of the 
Dorcas Society, 
meeting in view
sale which will be held on Monday

)dy 1F.S. MONTREAL. In Xniil<■ y E ;A. Il M, • - r. i: B.BRIDGETOWN, N. S-QUEEN STREET, Swift, a lid A B. Messenger, are plan- 
jack Frost way this)PGRh WANTED ning to keep

w inter by installing pipe «est furnaces!Suggestions
Girts I'm all MARKET PRIVE PAID APPLY- TO: 

PERCY" T BATH.
Upp<-r Granville, N. S

in their homes
-O-------

Wm. E. OESNER
B«ler I» »l Dot’s Cl#tM«F. Dm,ls olr, Hah*' Tn,rte "* 

Itaugage. ____

:
I.R 4NAILIT VENTRE

Phone 104-2 
32-UXMASrelative or

In Ihr ii-ms !a-i wv,-k from Gran
ville Ventre, the Mini raised at thv 
•-Chiektn Supper’- held by tile ladies 
of the Baptist Church should have 
read $11.1.07 instead of $103.07 as re
ported.

e YV ANTED$ Shopping
loeetlier the latrr-1 and led rolled!." ot 

had the plea-ure m showing.
now ow 

Below

YVe hate gathered
iiseiel X v VS lilil» which we hate eter

* ^«"will Ch7'!.V^kinn vutr1 »'Zuo, eariy.

ton will lind a partial !•*

Please state delivery

ER’SJ MONITOR.

Headquarters ForThis was a busy S4-LL

Iof the Christmas

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERSWANTED«IETS EUR LADIESBUYS.GIFTS FUR MEN A 
Neetwear la gill hoxe». 
Sn.pender» in nil! hotex 
Armlet» In gill 
Garter» in dll liotex 
Hell» In dil *»$ex 
Vrmhand» A leaner»

VXD CHILDREN. 
Handkerchief» in dit hnxes.

evening. Itecetlilier 14th.
On Sunday. November 20th. at the 

close of the afternoon serviee, a large 
number of women 
Church met for the purpose of organ
izing a Bible Class in connection with 
the Sunday School. The Supt. W. W. 
Henshaw. urged a deeper interest on 
the pari 
School work, 
every Sunday from 2 to 3 o'clock. A 
cordial invitation Is extended to all 
adullF who are interested in the study 
of Gods word to come and join this 

Mrs. Robert Curtis, teacher.

RY- THE- VPPER GRANVILLE: AGR1 
cultural Society, a Young Registered 
Hereford Bull. Apply giving particu
lars to—

52 CHANCES| mbrcilas.
Van's
Hosiery.
I ndernear. 
Sweaters. 
Sweater Coats. 
Sean’ Sets. 
Linen Towels. 
Towel A

Christmas Cards
YVe lutte the line»! »»»ortmewl of Xmas 

lard» In Anna|mli» County, each card Is 
supplied with an eatrlope lo match, and ear 
pliers are very lew ceaglderleg the quality. 

While I he, la»t. we arc ottering an assortment 
of twvlte <lii card», tain e #l.i*. Rl'R 
SPECIAL PRICE flaw.

of the Baptist

Christmas 
►inner

FRANK RATH,
Vpper Granvillein dft Count them Si

Monday» when onr classe» 

are open lo rreeite new 

slnde.1» ...Si «HANTES 

for young men and women 

who want lo prepare fur 

the rrspowsihle dalles ei 

hasiaess life.

37^t. P.
hexes.

Garters. Armha",!» & Su'|*"d-
ers in gilt hexes.

Armbands A Bell' ™

CARD OF THANKS.of parents in the Sunday 
The class will meet

Mrs. Harry Haggles and family 
wish to thank their friends for their 
sympathy and kindness shown daring 
their recent bereavement.
37-IAjC.

Bash llalhs In giftrhe Christmas dinner is one 
I he important features of the

««triers 
. gift hexes 
Hee’s Fauey Shirt» 
. .hexes 
Pajamas 
Night Shirts 
HandkerrMrfs

. hexes
Stationery In gill^bexes 
Hal l ase» al «.S A ****•

p*l Hair nets la em

ia girt DOLLS
II will pay yea to luspeet onr dell counter 

before bny lug clswbeie us onr price» eu dells 
this year are tower than eter before and are 
l he best we eaa bey.

Decorations and Tree Trimming*
tier xterii In tkk li** *»*

end «f Mu* * l»rgr vnrlrty.

fever at any time of the year 
the dinner semtinized so 

«fully as at Christmas. Then 
is that those who prepare the 
ai arc repaid for their efforts, 
the delight of the guests, as 
y partake of it, with "signs 
congratulations."

■’wr >»r* MW*» limw'v 
■I mewls Ym brew* and

Trine***
. boxes. 
Bloeses. 
tlnb Bags.
Bends,
Corsets.
Nlckt Rohrs.
Rubber Aprons

class. --------- O---------
•At HOir1

' a octieism

I mbrrIUs.
Shirts * Drawers, 
fomhiwaliou'. 
Swrelcrs. 
î wcelcr Cants. 
Hosiery.

Law-Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morse, 
rencetown, will receive on Thursday 
-,I»eei 17lhl afternoon from 4—* and 
in «he evening from $—1* in honor 
of iheir son and bride.

SEND F4IR 4 ATAIXH.VE.

I 7>. A « M.

WE HAVE A FALL LINE OF STATION- 
limihs. WATERS AN’S FOVSTAIN

Bloomers.
Garters

Garters Frilled al 5Sr- Ke_ 
Garters ia ’4 yd ends at -or. *

37-1 tp.

PENS A PENCILS, Etc, Elr.
with «empuet la gift

Club Bag-. SUSlNESSyl 
COLLEGE yy

A JOB FOR vor. 
#6 lo glw Daily

IT. laps.
Wee’s S Bey’s Markman». 
Wee’s laelher Weed Mackinaw».

i- called l«
Lonsrmire’s Book Store

KKim.ETOYYAHats & CapsRLongmireSSons se MF.X WANTED Xo previous ex- 
Wrlte for 4b- 4 

Free Book which explains how

Special alteulioa
display of Men’s \,si, wear. 

Suspender». Garter».
leather Hub B«-.

leather

3#r. OVEEN STREETperience necessary.t atds. Seals etr. 
making the 

of Handker-

Nnifls Ribbon».
|s usual we are 

largest display 
chief», silk Scarf». Hoso-ry. elr.

hotted wrm success .
BUSINESS COLLECE'Moncton te,

you can earn while P-arning to work- 
in city or town shops as Auto Mechan
ic. Engineer, Electrical. Battery or ■ 
Welding expert. Chauffeur. Salesman. — 

Also Bricklaying. Plastering.

.at Whenlire and Wi
See :■ S

Petered steed frame-
lined at *Mtt T
LOCKETT & CO. ''

Mechanical Dentistry and Betberttig. 
Don't die a laborer. WRITE NOW. 
Wl.icfc jo». Address Hemphill Gov- 

Chartered Trade- Schools,

m GOODS CHECK S
ernment
Free Employment Sertiee, 163 King 
St. W„ Toronto.
3«^.t.C.

Of nH Med*. 
Dales, Figs

WANTED CIGART. I. PEARSON. BJU I-UIL. 
Barrister. SoHriler. rtrCRE AM ^ w. s.

sj:i>laii*—

•s. S. C Turner
(ollwtwiEN liMnaart.

Enjoyment in Every PtrfffE.L. FISHER
T. J Marshall. Cntter.

.W. —oulh «1 October cream w; 
TW, Prier Ptid ^ •**•** , „d $Sr. Find «rade.
^ ^ ^ Ï2^E V»« rART.CO.ARS,

Buggies Block 
BRHH-FYAIWN. V S

ij 3S-t f.
Ior Ramey .. 

e Basks ... 
McLean ...

J

ml iw diilMaiexiimnn i.fm

sw .l-1 n tare of firs;
W*n*i

*

Sa

<

V

Velour & Felt 
Hats

(guaranteed)

selling at a greatly 
reduced price. Alee
A fine lot of Capa. 
Give us a Call and 
see these wonderful 
bargains.

1 :

ia'iww:;.

!K friÿÆSjpa ti£
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Am rit mi I x|i»rlvis hi-maiiit Yi 
Modification ui Mu hi 

Features
A:

N. York. Six liuml-- . - \ 
from all parts of the vv.mury, ar iul 

'hv sixteenth annual ronvT.iion
The bull

within pres
of the American Manutactur* Kx- .,,v;,,0 
port Association here. 'Unlay th-maml- ,,,, n 
ed of Congress that "no attempt be llv,,;!v, • 
made to modify the main features of ^ 0. .,,()n
the Forduey -McCiimher tariff act." ! it> surroun

The resolution, which was unanim- of straight
oasly adopted, mentioned in its pre- a, xx!l^, , 
amh’e the present probability that

The inter 
isheil in n 
famed oak 
Security a

"the tariff quest ton may he reopened 
in the next Congress,” contended that 
the present act had not been in effect 
lông enough to demonstrate its merit, 
and that Congressional revision 
uou'd hav» ;i “disturbing effect, upon 
business.”

Vmi< i Secretory of State Jo- i .1 t 
Gr< w addressed the convention 
"Our Foreign Policy.” in its countv-\

ening. no 
0,1 room to ai

i .
! n with An rkau industrial inter- ; iu x,
i-is, .\\ . 1, denying “American im ■hoTh
peria 1 ism.” he declared that the act- ^ 
ive ee operation ot the Depart men;

g its aid felt in 
penetration of foreign.

cm, in 
a lid ■' pvt 
of ventilât 
air being
slacks.

of State was m. 
American
markets.

"Our Government has from time
Theto time been çharg 1 with evenom 1«

imperialism,” -aid,or mi a)i i iul
* No - lvh is . -

or supiwrt of our
The

Uv

W

Foreij: lie Bureau
lb

- : the pu 
There 

ylu-s-roon 
! the eye o 
i they ente 
walls are 
ier, tinte 
and restf 
sanitation 
balls are 
fountains.

The pn 
day inch 

i Foster, li 
i na polis a 

A H W 
I Rev. Rob 

| choruses, 
i Forget."

I .a bel P 
présentât 
on lie bal 
or; Salu 
and Nat i' 
«banks 
chairman 
others. 1

SdlOOL 111
500, is

^EVERY—

;meal
law re Heel ow 

Has MothwRiom LF.TTEi

makes vour food do you 
more good.

( «11111111*1 and

InNote how it relieves 
that stuffy fueling /jl/’VSO. 
after hearty eating. ^ ' !-

the V>iv ■ ’ ,

miSweetens 
breath, removes 
food particles 
from the teeth, c 
gives new vigor 
to tired nerves.

■g X

wm
Comes to you 

fresh, clean and
fulL-iiavotcd.

ST

\ ;
Kir?

LOKDNEY - McCI MBKtt TARIFF
SlP!*Pi:fKD

V AMT: OK POILTRY ON FARM 

STRESSED.

BLAMED V. S. FOR

Genuine Aspirin 
Proved Safe

Mothers Who Have Used 
Baby’s Own Tablets

iave been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget.

OU I
Et ROUE'S TROUBLES

!>rt hard I at ml Is Best For Flocks, | 
Prof. Landry Tells \nimpolis 

(onnly Audience.

Signature to Versailles Trent) Not 
Honored. Says sir John Power. 

Bart., M. P.RED ROSE British Columbia's whaling indus
try produces about 400 tons of whale 
bone meal and 900 tons of meat and 
blood for fertilizing purposes an
nually. This is exported mostly to 
the United States.

Uways stroach Recommend Then 
to Ollier Mothers. Anna polisLawvsnveiown. Tli o 

County Poultry and Pot Stock Assied-1 
at ion continued its sessions on YVvtl-

DEFEXDÉD DOLE SYSTEM
Once a mother has used Baby’s

•wn T*"Ms for her llttle on<‘s sh* . T~T„ .. nesdav considerable Ini,-rust being
will usu nothing olse actual expert- According to G. F. Tomsett «per- ^ ^ ,|y Ih<1 |)ou|trv,.„,n 0(ltle

xSSHss SH£Srrts
- - -....... - »......................................................................

Euro; r the past seven years hav* wn home, she is always anxious that wee to harvest and thresh the l»^o » i
•'=-"= ;:'™> 'h' <* on- of -he, mother, should share he, , crop. ’ ,,2e' »tret!ven !he L, by Pro-":

", great English-speaking powers .nowlcdge. That is why Mrs. Vrelgh- ; essor W s Bt.tr. „( the Govern-
Wh"e' XoMh •'•<*» «0-1. X S 1. Stapleton, of nrent Experimental Farm. Kentville.

■ rites tin- following: “l have a baby two epnnger spamel pupp.r, from a ^ heing .nitv Inv
eventeen months old and have giver, dog agent in Liverpool on October •

—, . . , ,ul.,, provement. Professor Blair empha-him nothing but Baby’s Own Tablets 9th. Thirty days later they were , „ . v
: delivered to him after a voyage and »»"! the need In every community 

journev totalling 4,500 miles, the "< «’‘'in' development, education»! 
shipment going at the rate of 150 "Viip.nent, and religious adjust- 
miles a day. This constitutes a re- ment 

cord for speed.

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package
.Out of Il.iHNl.iHNi Rwipleiit'. Only 2.- 

ooo Droved Fraudulent—Insurance, 
Not Vharlty.

XEA"is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it EEAi Montreal Gazette)

B AYE F*>T, ( ROIX I OVE

SCOTT’S Mr and Mrs l>ax d, Mllburv, Mount
..... Mr and Mis. Will Johnson and honor its delegates' signature.

state i Sir John Powt r, Bart., M. V 
vr Wimbledon. England, referring t

HR<
little .laughter. Port Lome, were re- 

Mr, and;

tyoM-notaffaj“BLUE SEAL"

Vitamin - Certified
100% TRUE

! :ie . i'vvt of the Versailles treaty on 
Mar i . in an address to the Me-

Mrs. Webb Milbury.
ever since he was a week old. 1 
know of no other medicine to equal 
them, and it is certainly rP pleasure 
to recommend them to other

nd Mrs. Eivin Williams. An-
na ..dis Royal, have been' visiting Mr. '".ill Canadian Club at the Students'

They left the Fnion last evening.
jn .... ompar.u-d h> Mr and Mrs Great" Britain a!way- honored its;

ar.d tatniiV. > visit" Mr and" ■ 1- cate’s signature, h» sal l, but the j mothers." 

Manasseit 'Weir. Parker's Cove. ■ n’tcd States did not.

Mr

theand Mp- Frank Poole.

Dealing more especially with the, 
rural community and the farmers’ Unless you see the “Bayer fn ss” 

on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin proved safe by 'millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twenty- 
five years for 

Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia

NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL

Po
Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild butConsequent-

. :whole of the agreement fell- borough laxative that regulate tîi» Constituting a record for Canada l>n ' 'n '
>f. ,-x on "O the er un i and France, in her dif-i stomach and bow, Is; banish constipa and probably for the world, 3,447,- ','J' k, ' ° " '. ‘!'U;V *>S ?

A' :1' * ' ' : as "" anlmdigc-tM,,; break up -old- of ««««in, m« ^
■ ' ■ < ouui. and simple fevers and make the sick- Feted on the lines of the Canadian . , .

l' uy was little u • to Great ! lv baby well and happy again. The;. Pacific Railway in Western Canada **• * , ' . *V ’ . ' '',,n
Britain to vlp in t!v* r- -• *r.if i v .re - hi by medicine dealers or h> on November 19. The nearest ap- ' '1 n* ' ,Ustt'‘ .' an

K Br’r.t : r. reived t ■ ice in Europe, hr r marked, be mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr proach to this figure was the 3,406,- -n ' Manor,tiL.iml trti izmg.
a grand-.iaueiv '^use in times of stress democracy! Williams Medicine Co.. Brock ville 000 bushels marketed on October 18, 11 '10,1 " *I,mnV r»>P«T ~ îaina.tr*

Mr and Mrs J E -s not seem to be the best form of Ont. 1915, in the year of one of the great- and Tillage, and Natural Fertility.

In five countries tv —----------- O---------------- * est crops the ,Dominion has ever
harvested.

he showed how failure
A box s , ;ai was held at the 

Weiand Mrs
ay evening, the 1st.

was passed and V ° sum

X! •

. Headache 
lumbago
Rheumatism
Pain, 1 air..

Each unbroken “Bayer ’ package 
contains proven directions. Mindy 
boxes of twelve tablets com'a few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles of 
24 and 100.

si raised for the new church 

V re and Mrs
made with exacting care is 
all that you would expect 
true cod-liver oil to be.

At your local druggist.
•OLE DISTRIBUTORS

SCOTT a BOWNE
TORONTO. ONT. 

MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

ter. daughter Professor Landry of the Nova 
Scotia School of Agriculture. Truro, 
followed, dealing with the subject 
of raising and care of poultry and 
the* conditions of obtaining a large 
egg production. He showed how one

Brih* Hv.<< ir Alb. rta. November - «eminent
15th, urepe it has been put to the tes*!

I and failed. It was not surprising SMART SKT PREFER PVBI.IV
VABARF.TS Reports received at Canadian Pa

cific Railway headquarters this week 
show that four more accidents occur-
red in cases where motorists drove very successful poultryman In the I as they keep them." 
their cars into trains already in the , Province, who has today a flock of Professor Landry followed, throw- 

need of sympathy. She l'ad made a Xew York -Filin MacKav 21-vear process of crossing levels. This had obtained a higher percent- ing on the screen upwards of
treat saertfl, and her endeavor to old daughter of Clarence H MacKav brings the total of accidents of thia | «*» ”t production by Illuminât- hundred fine views of great ■ ducal, 
rush her enemv had left he, in a president of tit- Postal Telegrapi kind up to thirty for the year. In '■"K «he pens until » p m. The aim tonal value, showing methods of in-

- - State of distress . T’> >re „ - Company and ottsin of Alic- Duet ail four cases the automobiles were °f every poultryman should be to cuhatlon, sanitation, feeding, housing
•Nin-ty per cent : the Vnly two things to do wr r. enemv Miller, li e nove’.ist. broke into pria damaged while the motorists escaped 1 ltam 1 ie ar,çes? possible ^produi - and general oaring of the stocks.

> fur -**.vhes in tb - Vnit Sta- : , r to crush or t r., ii. •• him. anvh.v defending visits to cabarets In with minor injuries. >n "1,1 n tRgs "ole a A hearty vote of thanks to Pro-
V,..- . B V . - - and raraia. 1-v •• : • ra.tr r.-.n-e was able to do. neither ! the young -mar: set. , ----------- , He stated that the Annapolis Val- > fV<-,rs Blair and Landry

. - V - ... X - and r.-rr — m v;,■ •' . r ,au<- n . . ' for >n the New V rk r. a magazine Eighty-seven black foxes, valued ley "',s •” ”f conditions for cd by F «. Palfrey and seconded by
:".strx w ir. 'welv • o ar- ■ unsettled <tar» of aff ir, it. ■ writ. < t\.t ; aradpxically, th at about $100,000, shipped in 44 y IWge development of the poultry Hr.. !.. R. Morse.

«' -r »*n ’ "• an nv.-*- T'v.rop- w.-> *he fact that ir. • .i*terr. mreet genera* *n ■ ’ the smart - crates, arrived at Montreal last week ' u •u,r<‘ ,an,i ng l’1,‘ t,v>
' tor the flock. Some people say. said

hat a lictator. Mussolini, should tu 
R AX H ES LE AR IN FFR 'ected in Italy after the utter fail- 

ire to govern by democracy.
Speaking of France’s diffbulty. Sir 

loha said that this nation was in

KOX
1 larenee Mac Kay N 1>a tighter Point- 

Out Fa nit > oi Private Ranees.
INDUSTRY*.

Farms Routed to Reynard Kultlv- 

atiun Now Represent 
s635.mm.uim.

ASKS tùRAERNÜENT 1NTI-KLAN 
If TION.

B. F. Legislature Memlo-r Wants Law 
Againxi Kurmatfon ef Branch.

T

was mov-

ernment action to prevent the organi
zation of a «
Ku Kiux Kin v - ma it n British 

• • ■
by Francis A. Brown \ Labor, Burn-

iMan branch of the O-----------

■v.-nt of Vm«' I iis El ward. Europe tvere are I;-.
Rn-vV. : North East. Pit. t.M the ' armed to th*' t-etjt 
Anu r.t an Fox 1- -* * ite, wV-ich went, -:i re were only sfx n;v; -r

Mr ! if \v >dr-o;v Wilson’s p’m

: n *;ons ! prefers the pr v v of public ' ir from Buffalo. Twenty-five of the
animals were prize-winners at the he speaker. It -n’t par. to k -p The only reason some of n- don't 
Black Fox Exhibition which con- -w,îtrv xv understand the cart settle down and take a wife, save

less way they were kepi, we would Tom Maclnnis. is /because we don’t 
It doesn’t pay to keep poultry know whose wife to take.

Fb t

today. eluded last week, and were on con
signment to the Borestone Mountain 
Fox Ranch at Onawa. Maine.

conventioninto an i -* being
waited upon by hoodlum- in nicht- 
ghowns. " Mr Br un» moved an 
amendment to the reply *> the Speech 
from the Throne urging the Provin
cial Government *‘to take all neees- 

r -Tain this seditious

At the risk, h -ay.Ru- h is pr* «idem of the Institute 
The number of silver

rrled «it In its entire* a rd-
\;

ran ; - virtually doubled in 1924 well, he continued
and 1925
’«land. Quebec and other Cana l:. - | \y a** r

Bui
Ontar \ Pr;r -e Fiward ; has been !->:*. * The Far East has heard about 

Canadian apples. The Canadian 
Pacific liner Empress of Asia car
ried 8.000 boxes of apples when 
clearing out of Vancouver last week. 
General trade conditions between 
Canada and the Far East are quite 

r.- :T r ’ healthy as there was also on board 
candy fat l-n the vessel 800 tons of Canadian flour,

u: *• - ; * v 100 automobiles and 160 tons of Al
berta beef.

Gt.v E 1- re
T: • League is v r The tr<

provinces '•-* ’ c*'ne into V'e * \ r.vl«- ' . Cr a Miipli-hnv n* an . he ti
ns bu-ine-s '.uitf* •'xt-'r- vely.

guU'M*-ary step- 
movement and bar its membership *he rime will come wh**n the Uni AY 1

“Ir.-pite of this
•he -I'v r fox industry still has a I task to Great Britain ;n«>ad »>f r>!

Rusch. i themselves.
largely becau • i r.-p I » xr*an- The speaker did net think *’ 

many "ire t - beer h<-re has ever h*-en a greater achiev
*nn 1 d up >n po. r breeding stock ment in the annal- of the Brit is)

-. r.- •>y.. -, pr»» -»r- than '»>.„•« , than thaT . o; Austin Cham-j people 
' 000 high-bred -diver foxt-s in ex- - -,erlain in brin-.ng peace out o*, “If ur eld r« want to I: *w wb»
- • n< e t •-.ay. F-< U •• all ’ T’ • *r* y vrn \\i" '• *o c * ca are - |-*t * . With each succeeding year Great

’ ’ *oxe8 *f : •' ** • ilT.ir.ately 1»! to the entry : G r- > to • e 1 -t of «hese. our pr -**n Britain is relying more upon British
nanv Into the League, he remarked hr.* exclusive parties, and look at th* colonies for agricultural supplied. In 

ganize the Klan receiv- $4 and the Sllv’'r fox ran " "5 v ,v’ h“n M: v people have said tha* *az line- They will see extrem- y the seven months of 1925 ending
king kl ac’* $2 A- I. gh as a ' '*'• n " '•*'* ' •"> in ’ ^ . IÎ* v irx - into th I.* . : • - n- - . *ns ,\ th'r.l July. Cann-’a supplied Great Britain

! *•> rapidly-M at le *. lers In the’ indus- f wni snv-h it.
*-v have found it virtually Impos- :i n-ensé. I do not think there is the! - nr men 
lb!e to keep -tat!-tic pace with 1 <nKh*est chance 

Twelve years 
were only two sliver

rat- : " - •• - ■ re - • a- " «theall elected or official positions
under the Crown

The fate of the me* on ■;> expected 
to be decided late this week when 
the debate on the reply r > the throne 
speech come- to an end.

Th-- Klan. argued Mr. Browne, ap
pealed to The mentally deficient. He 
thought it w»ll for those who would 
contribute the $10 membership fee to 
know that the field kle.des who or

ne road to trêve’. ". wW We do not p
rlv

How’s Business?j «houlder w 
We

,V■■

i
-Businc-s i> as good as we make IV* Is 

the answer of husiiievs leader*. And it is 

worth while to note Iliai mo«.t lilg husi- 

nesses owe milch of their success and 

prestige to the steady ns«* of Advertising.

I think tha* i- re . "r; : v •. as- with 4,927,266 pounds of butter,
Th rest an- just stac compared with 154.224 pounds for 

the same period of 1924, and 40,- 
a party n : d * * - 458,544 pounds of cheese, compared

luck I- i i' to 20,153.534 pounds for the same
At as! tin i >’ fru * period of- last year, 

struz-h'-s to remember haV ; 
miliar faces, tired of vainly tryin 

"> avoid unwelcome dances, we

vèar is made by the- officials, said
Mr Browne.

Fr m the legfslativ viewpoint the 
most serious thing about the Kirn 
was that it held itself ab-'ve the law 
and its record in the pa-t had in
cluded murder, ktdnapp-nes. brand- r ’ * : r-iat •.•’« large • xport ; • r nations will lienefit by her pre-

i-ine-s was being done by ’**t ’ .^^nce.*'
x ranchers. Recent shlp:r 

live foxes had been mad»' to i

of Germany dome nd pretty terrible. 
Like a man j “We go : 

get into good society, nek. ar ;
a?0 ; anythinc of the kind. 
f°x anx :s to

ran- he- in th*-- United States. Air. Germany will liehave herself and

ings. and floggings, said Mr. Browne 
It was important that th Legislature 
should not permit any organization.

Two bears, six coyotes and fifteen 
P chipmunks were shipped to England 

on the Canadian Pacific liner Mont-
’ We go to cabarets because of th* dare last week from the Toronto 

verv fastidiousness that our elders Zoo to the London Zoo. In exchange, 
n»l co admirable a quality. We hav* the Curator of these gardens has

orivaev in a cabaret.

of "We are busy healing the deep 
wounds * the war in Europe, and I 
i not think it is sufficiently appre
ciated on this side of the water how 
deep those wounds were, and how 
near we came to going out.

Physical Effect.
**Even now we are suffering from 

it* and one of the sufferings we have 
now is that the children who were 
'torn during or just after the war 
have not got the vitality of their 
elder brothers or sisters.'*

Referring to the economic difficult
ies r>f Great Britain after the war. 
'he speaker stated that she had to 
: radically create her markets again, 
and that" th*» Locarno pact is a great 
-ten in that direction.

Speaking of Ireland and her efforts 
to obtain her own government, he

re. *o a cabaret. ADVERTISING in The WEEKLY 

MONITOR would help you promote 

your business It would attruet new 

customer*, retain the goodwill of old oaf* 

and Increase public confidence in your 
store and service.

•'ngland. Germany. Denmark. C- hc- 
Slovakia. Belgium and Norw 
warned that ina-much as the indus
try was highly profitable to those 
having animals with a perfection of 
*;ir for breeding purposes, it had not 

1 escaped the entrance of promoters 

who had been selling culls and mon
grels.
who desire to enter the industry 
the American Fox Institute had es
tablished an information bureau giv
ing full information about the in
ti ustry.

He

What doe- i’ been asked to supply Toronto with
Iianor if th« flapper and her lattis' Ceropsis, Ban, Magellan and bar- 1 
boy friend are wriggling beside ns bended geese; shell docks; a female 

We go because wt c*mb Duck; two Rheas (ostriches); ; 
prefer rubbing elbows in a cabare- four jays; two young leopards; and 
to da ir.g a; an exclusive party wit*. , Barbary Sheep. A stiff order, 
all sorts and kinds of peop’e."

DR. WILSON'S

as we dance?Herbine Bitters To guide and protect those

Ku< been (be standard blood 
purifier for generations ADVERTISING Is simply salesman- 

ship in (he mss It Is aa efficient, low- 

priced salesman. Investigate Its merits.

Six champion juvenile swine breed
ers, winners in Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta, have been award
ed medals and trophies by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and are now j 
the guests of the latter at the Royal 
Winter Fair at Toronto. The young 

D eb;. T sum of *2« *as real- whe competed in clubs on
zed a! the Digby Hospital sab1 and 1

t^a. which was held in the Bijou 
Dream Tv*-sare yesterday afternoon 
vnd Ur's amount will t*- applied to
wards the building fund of the hos
pital.

The , managing committee of the 
D’sjhy General Hospital have' under

<y

HOSPITAL FI ND WELL STARTED

Syrup of White Pine 
and Tar

O Dicbv Women Rake $265 In Start inv 
Fund For Building.

RtDIO INSPM TOR HERE.
For (OVGHs and THROAT 

tffllrtlM* A radio in«peeior visited Wcnd-or
Hi- comine was $n | ^aid that as far as he could see Ire- 

I t*-<por.ee *•"> r.*hi -rc- i ■ mplar-r- of | hea ::ng straight for bank-
'r.* -rf(ÿrence. bu* -tranee te state on ril1’t<Y 

■ *he nfeht of his presence here the air • Tohn ^aid that he has heard
more about the dole -:nee he came to

Canadian Pacific lines in the West 
are: Vera Johnson and Oscar Gud- 
lagson, Alberta; Lome Joynt and 
Fred Argue, Rouleau, Saskatchewan;
Mamie Cormack and Grace Ewea,

fust a week ago.
Progressive Merchants Advertise h “Tbe Weekly Monitor”Put Up By

Tl* BRAYLEY DRUG 
Co., Ltd.

;

J was almost destitute of “squeals.’*
I One would almo-T suspect that the 1<: frountry than ie has ever heard 

! ' ”7 of hi- rm:ng had bee*» broad- n England.
The inspector's car was equip- rN »nc-ptio-. about it here and that 

ped with a loop aerial and all nece«- : * nAl vhurily. no mor<- than it. Is 
-arv paraphernalia to properly locate v*ar:ty for a woman to be paid her

nsurance mon* y by a eompanv'on

kontoa. Manitoba.
He felt there was a

MI'I J«HY >. B.

A»»k Your DrucL»i>t u*r 
BRAYLIY> RLXLDIis

consideration the building of a m »r« to him.
Bryan was i<„und guilty of the- -pita! for .this county

within The next year or two. and the; * karge -nd was 
i?.die of he town. U: o-operatior ' ardr-d < -nieace of two years o.; his 
w.th th- La lies’ Aid of the H ospital, -rd* raking to pay ba-.k to the t oi- 

*end holding a number

let go with a sus-
•' * -«quealing" sets. Hi- later visits 
vr.". guarded wi’ r. greater --recy " ' f-< :vV--

Tv- cases of fraud in the -ystem I e c • the sum stated ^ - theof enter-
-ring the winter m ,a*’.- ->un: <,: the shortage in h:- ac

to be applied to thi couuts.

^ - e. •; evage.'-rrs'-rT hr staged. Out

t’ mi’licn recip'ents In a year 
-re were Vs# than 2Me) cas

talnm nts

DeliciousIproceed-
new ho-piial fund. Bryan furnished

1 ir.urnic.T.on against Bryan was! 

. y Or, M. Gumming, S r lary
e speaker j and » iaree number of the tititen- Agriculture for Nova

Bf} *» * few vhec-ks ago admitted a 
xortage in his account

of Vf-s’erdvsy'- er.- 
was the fif.-î «>f a sert;--?.

bonds and was
-and discovered, and that was a very 1 'criai .

In th* Home-made Sausages. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
other meat delicacies—this is the place 

lo get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

WE HAVE IN STOCK.
Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal. 

Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

ORDER EARLY

T ."TCCTtTfige. ,
Whilst thf-T. a great deal of

f vcaing » dan<e was hel 
of the Theatr and numerous

Jhere's on/y \ 
I*One Kraft Chesse 1
I For your protection we pot our trade I

—k oo Wl Kraft (W h i. oor Ê
\ *T*î!*ee«f Q«Bty, FWror, Ferity #

r -r* :n England. 
Printed out. there

Scot : . when
ar-> more people! were pr- » bt.

" ■'-■■be ir. Gr»-a: Britain tyan i>-erej by local ta ier.;.
The apparent ’ —-------

Ah*sic was farai-h' .
There had

* a many rumors on the street when 
- auditors were going over the Col- 

■ege books, and it was aimed freely 
T • r- ss no r.<--d to ?av<- any fear (. R. B. Rryan< Former Acrwunlant the amount of the shortages

th» 1«-iie. t oadodrt Sir Joha St .Uriraltanl ('<*» Will «--.«’d total to high ligarrs 
Fo»rr. and the lain aboat the decay pay Back «JW. However, the final amount as giv-
cf the British Umpire is utter rah -------------. n In the court Fridnv is t3.ee». and
hish When the world is restored Tmro.-C R. B Bryan, former ac- Mr. Bryan will refund that amount 
to peace, the British Empire will hold tournant at the Agricultural College to the College 
her own as she did in pre-war days was before Judge Martel] in County

Court today on the charge of steal
ing public

* f-r** tx1*: r«* the- war. O
avreax- i- du<- to the -ioppa^e r.f 

:mm1çratïoa into the- Dominion-.
SI'H'l t Is M sPPMU It

LOWE’S Meat Market
Queen Street,o

o nosrCa
ley that waa intrusted

NEW

Home
Cooking i

A new 
jingly hr 
j I,otter th 
Î tested hj 
• leading 
i -uperior 
iburn# w 
Juo p«mi 
Burn- S 
sene (<* 

The i 
Craig S’ 
send a 

, or even 
n#<*r In 
him in! 

| for fall
explain 
and wi 
make V- 
2MLt

cwklis •* 

Leeches at all M«n

Virnlc parties snpplW

II.

:
and BrawnRaked Beans 

Bread ee Sale Wednesdays and 
Salariats.

lee Cream serred erery day.

Mrs. Elias Dorling
GraaeBle 8t e

-Next deer ta Cataalal

X

“Subscribe the
\

J
A

€•"-> 5ft . tit

T

BaÉBt"uj|yg?

■ ■'

/
• -.

tcMàdÊm \ ■ Twmm

\

t
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UNGAR’S
Mail Order 
Department—
takes care of Laundering, 
Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular city 
prices. Laundering, Clean 
ing and Pleating returned 
within 48 hours alter rec- 

Returneipt of same.
Postage Prepaid.

Just mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

UNGAR’S
444 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N. S.

Here and There

KRAFT



rAGE SEVE*
DECEMBER ml- 1845WEDNESDAY,1 H E XV I V K L Y MONITOR, B U I D G E T O W N.

INGL1SVIL1Eanil will pray for itsI resolutions, 
suvcess; but when it comes to send- 

ling true and tried representatives to

A VHY MODEL01. HI ILIUM., ( us 1 INI; OS,- TV' happv oevasion was brought to j
Is I'ltlllE ok TOWN

Viola polls Count) 
lia, lliulmi School Structure.

^EYERY—
;meal

NEW STRENGTH FOR• hy tin- serving of refreshments: 
tty therladies. ,

Several of the people of this place 
parliament, they are not willing t0 are victims of very severe colds.

Mrs. Summer Foster, of 
have returned home, at- 

month at the home, of 
Mrs. Helen

To the Editor of the Monitor:

WEAK STOMACHSIan mivvlnvit. Sir: —All the .speakers emphasized the 
x :lu< t:q the town and vicinit y of j

aeritice. Hence, 
the most howling farces under

make the necessary Mr. and 
; Port George, 
ter spending 
Mr. and Mrs.

TV.v following statement, 
•vliich appeared in a recent issue o'.
lhv Montreal Witness, furnished food' r

dibus school building s the spectai !e of good men 
-lling one another's

When tinHI ' U . I'KK DAY is all Imliuestiuii lllsappcm .
Ill,uni Is Enriched.

: -v i : v v - operation- of 
nu-(i in order to maintain, if;•Il ''IIS I V OPENING

".'unada had pv
G a

i Util art and Hcnllh ut Pupil. 
Teachers \i-v p

lit .Manx beta il

makes your food do you 
more good.

Note how It relieves 
that stuffy feeling 
after hearty eating.

Sweetens the 
breath, removes t 
food particles 
from the teeth, c 
gixv-i new vigor 
to tired nerves.

Comes to you 
fresh, clean and 
full-iiawred.

and 
,! few 
i Mrs.

: pn L<Ivyill| : i in . Qu«
Vain

vjfc i - - ;

«P3
Karl

f i la'iJ A

Mr.
"T-Z

Vs-". À -

ESINmfc.
ere

./ an

fn-

RÎ2 and
n W-

hum»! i - >ici i Min i; i mu i 
MV!*'

ing, December Lîiïd 
the» amount realized.

pWol
A «He\n, rit an I xporti-rs Ibiu.tiid Yi 

Modification of Main 
Features

Arch ilv
Iwi The his 

until Crmiiwe.il
M V. h civil Wat* Of l«4:\ 

nriari- tolls us that 
■ r.-vi": d V N«'XV Mod- l. th>- If" 1 • 

«.•f ldiers .of the oarUamentary 
w,>re no ' match h r Huperi - 

Observing this

A; ci little or nj> Jppetit#. and!
incipalship the j what 1 did eat did not ♦.'.'«•<• ”lth »•

Dr. .1 B. Hall. D. B XleORl. ml • • «="' < '•>"' m,,ch : ' !l r‘"i train, i
P G........ r. V F. V XVbcvl . •!> ot 'hi" " "Id. ' .. .

!<; ( rombie. T H. Spinney. Perr hea'.ih broke down, and I > •" ? disc'lplino.t trooper<
Foote. II. 8. IVtnks. George Rlchard-i •<» giw up my I ad ta-vn ^ •. Cromwell proceeded to develop

Mrs Georg» Richardsoh. Miss | —ttor s •medicine but it did not give . N>w >h)(,eL otherwise called Iron-
relief. Then a friend advis- '

It. I.

ijt'dl iZWtL S&fV

JVo Pie

id ti: School man hud al- jI": Lawrvtu < town, much prais That Sunday 
ways

For fighting 
)n> voted

For temperance; 
voted—

II,; .piled up lii< prayers in 
perfection; /

knocked them all down on th< 

day dt election ;
For th« v were both rum

X< xx York. Six hundred ex; : uwn.
from ail parts of the country, at. tid-i 

'he sixteenth annual vonvmiou

been noted,
saloons, except when;Tu» lm ling both without and 

within pr« sents an attractive appear- 
' of "«• American Manun.etuv : E- ,. : ,; i saf,.lv ,.'mtort him

pon Association lev,, today demand kl?pt minrt ln.
ed of Congress that "no attempt. !"• : alThiu„.. a„„ ,mi)d( r. The exterior 
ma.lv to modify the main features Qj olonia, .. a,ul a,iapied to :
the Fvrdney-MoCiunber tariff act.'*

when heexcept 11 can be Better 
than its Crust*

holysides, and. as a result King Charles 
lost his crown and his head. 

This is Illustrative of what is need- 
Phohib-

) I me any
The present Principal. Murray jet! me to give Dr.

• surroundings, and tl roofing laK*. >- regarded, as a worthy sue- j

The resolution, which was unanim-j<|f straight surface fire-proof mater -! ‘(-SM,r to thus. xx 'dund tint thev were helping me and

z 'tr-..........-..irr- siztr'z'L;:
':,rin  ........... . ■' nor ot .h- hull ng is ~ ’T. iph'M- mv general :...Uh had

. '..r.: r :■ . - ■
luca enough to ,:,."i.!„sir.,u ... mvi.i .<..;.«ri,y against th, snread of fir. i p |1;rkr.,. ,lf ,hl !lr .williams' 1 Pill- as a
and that congressional rex .-mi assured bv laminatv'il solid door- ' • , ine
voulu liavi a "disturbing ,«,-•: upon „ ir, ,„ips th. = uHmary department. M, are teach-;
, , . , , r- of Experience and the.r servît' tvvn. > ness

h| 1,111 «K,r,,tlons hemg "paf' are much appe,dated by parents and I You can these pill- ,rom W| r ,s sel.,lre„.
medicine dealer or by mail at ov i

Frances Lewis, Miss Hilda Bishôp
Williams* Pink

But useed in our temperance army, 
ition and moral reform are the most votes etc,

PURITV FLOURin Canadianquestions
they should be made Simdav School man, no' man

In all elections. Muni-

important 
polities, and

If your pie-crust isn't 
always what you would 
like it to be, don’t blame 
the recipe, or the oven— 
chances are it's the flour 
that’s wrong.
Purity Flour, milled 
from the finest hard 
wheat, silk sifted and 
oven tested, is fully 
worthy of your talent 
for baking.
With Purity Flour you 
can always make flaky, 
golden-brown, delicious 
tasting pic-crust. Ask 
your

paramount
ci pal. Provincial and Federal.

that they are not issues in any

could be truer;
He spent all the summer denounc

ing the brewer.
Ignorai.-" -But h|_ ..nl;,r with tin

what constitute - the country's great 1|p,. iH the weather.
and ot the meats whereby that' ,.lte ,i„, autumn they voted

To

wonder- 
are run

nfecontest is to
«.ir all who

Vu i« i Seereiarx «n Stati Jos pit < 
addrt ssed the convention on1

together;
But they were

< nine, no noise iwssing from or, 
to another. Thé flooring is of 

“Our Foreign Policy.*' in its counetv quality hard wood, manufac- 
tivn with Au ricau industrial inter- 

W . denying “American im

! pupils. .
•r .. .1,1 .: b lilti ■ L vv ; - V -

The natural recruiting ground for 
It® T’:' ,lr' ""1,ams I,hi. X, W XI,Hid ; th- church. 

Broekville, Ont.

both rum voles cic. 
E’. H BEALS

Grew
n>

■ purpose and profession she Is design
ed for ibis function. Jesus Chris'...

■ MM U EVENT RUSES SJ.M.Us. her tm w..H
ê of the devil, and this he proposes to 
do. directly or indirectly fhrough his]

the church should; tR-i-stired Ü ft. llhi^. In Length X®» 
Weighed 81 lbs.

tneon Saturday : r Meat public auction Nov 28th.XVolfvill'ttireg ir. Nova Scotia. O------ --
O

Th cliool has the ward robe ays- ;
Ui titi objectiçnal c-loak rooms j 

•and is provided with a fine system
..il an dry i,g. th« warm VIH Kill XT TAM til.At ll.lt.

air being drawn throngh the vem !

The new building costpvriahsm. " he declared that tin act- ^ 
of the Department 

making its aid felt in 
of foreign.

Ill ! lltBSTEU 1 XVG11T
ire co-operation 
of state xx is Granville Ferry.-Tlie eltcris of the 

! "nited Church, who had been prepar*- cl un h.
. tim- for their annual organize the

Thursdav were r, 'honld he constantly developing ovn- 
i didates for membership in the N- w 
! Model, so that when the call com^s.. Pd t<

Not thatpt net ra t ion
bm that sheforce®.

There are many notable sights to] fng for
Tl- vr unit floor he- » 'urge om-i'-e -<•• » »•;. th- totmst who ht.» th •'

, . ,oW„, -piievtunlty to visit Ala#»*, but non 
* , nvxre 'mpre- v.- than tin

; pakn Glacier,
Wrang -11 and Juneai

markets. stacks,
iavorite retailer."Our Government has from time h:. kr-n supper, 

warded by a fine day. which brought 
a good:v attendance and a very sotis- 

>um oi money into the church

A lobster that measur ,New Y irk
tt ii inches from tip to tip an'; 

•he should he able to point to a nun3iippe,| the eeale at thirty- >n pound- 
qtialifi, d to, i fr-m the -i li.np steamer;

R . i t*:- Canarsi landing this j 
to local

t<« time been v). r . ! xvuh evonomii 
imperialism,*1 he said, 

could, receive tii*- 
our Cvveru-

• - and boys* ator ' nuptial 
* No - ivh ts • PURITY

FLOOR

whii h
u» r of b< r meruber-he use ; i-r church pur-tff'-rs toTappr ival <»r support of

T1 't-rve.
But here disappointment awaits th 

! the reeruitln* officer. If there wer mien.
any constituency in Cnn- . ,, 1U ;]u> w*a>1Lr< her. abouts.

Charlie Myers vouch
that the lobster, 

his Boston bulldog i

the. largest, ice figiiin according 
he largest ever taken

ml,tickers !theT receipts from

aprons and fanry 
- Ijidies*

tcav. $102 - ' "• "t the. sab-
x . "k mode h" aim

from thejada. » ho(lx‘ of two hundred electors, «Bluefish *
Ind othii articles mndi-Mrom parties, who were school.-d ; f(lir me etatemeut 

<- - . * < rirrlp in the principles of Prohibition and ;r t atfaei;
lr.im the h.mv Moral Reform; who would he for ,̂ Buster,*’ for it was still alive wh«*n 

making th« x>ard 1n the selection of candidates: iaken ashore.
and who could1 not be bribed by a tiVx lobster was caught by Vaptain

teres that\Y
i r. The 
and from 
ilea back

like hi
lor all your bakingIdeal, the | 

r,i< ljAintr snded m height for 
tnii shaded with 

The

Aid. $«ïîb-*.'».lacier is one 
•here it extends ni

I into the heart of it 
Jh, -trdle this rich and be tin. u. land uid candy.

It is one of the few great advancin; < ookirg table 532,.75,

:he Bun au for the eyes.
rooms an- lighted unilaterally, 
light falling over the left shoulder

I)<

glaciers left in North America an : tot;»1 receipts $254 08. 
it is a sight which impresses itsel: 
deeply upon"those who are privileged 
to view it. That number will be

gift, by the promise of emolument or yictor Pierson of the Rosv lt„ assisi 
bv the crack of the party whip; it «.,i by members of the crew. 1 lie : 
would not he. long before these qnes- , riistacean monster was sold to a

of the pupil.
There is one door only in each 

(lass-room, the pupils being nnder 
the eye of the teacher from the time 
they enter until they leave, 
walls are finished in hard wall plas
ter. tinted in harmonious shades, 
and restful to the eyes, and latest 
sanitation devices. Ppper and lower 

equipped with drinking

lea tables 
were Mrs. W. H. Weatherspoon. Mrs. 
Frank Sproule and Mrs. William Am- 
berman.

at theThe hostesses

WESTERN CANADA FtOUR MtLLS 
Co., Limited Heed Off*.* TORONTO 

Branches from coast to coast. ^

(ions would receive, in the country restaurant keeper, 
and m parliament, what their im
portance demands. To day in Federal 
Parliament one independent member j 
has more influence than i\ score

greatly increased by the inauguration 
of a steamship service by the Can
adian National Railways from Van
couver and Prince Rupert as far 
north as Skagway. Alaska, with port.® 

en route at Ketchikan, a

OTh<
It is a good idea to kiss the chil- 

Mr. Crowell, ifSafe for 
Children

of j dren good-night.
you don’t mind waiting up for them.

pa means.
But. just at this point, emerges the j 

Church members will j 
Prohibition theory; I

of call
typical Alaskan,town built at the foot 
cf the mountains; Wrangell, a city 
where bejewelled ladies of the Rus- 

danced in rustling silks j 
the

halls are

Stimulate Your Business by Advertisingv/v crucial test, 
agree with the 
they will work with Others in pro-] 
moting its interests', they will pass!

fountains.
The programme presented on Mon- 

addresses by M. C. Aday included 
Foster, inspector of Schools for An- 

Rev.

sian Court
when other Indies were threading

of the Minuet in towns on th- . Pnapolis and Digby counties; 
v li. Whitman, Lewrencetown; 

j Rev. Robert Miller. Middleton :

maxes
^ Atlantic Coast; Juneau, the modern. 

. . and attractive capital of this north 
] choruses. O C anada.’’ and “Lest XX e ^ ou,1M>sl of the Vnited States ar.d 

FVtrget." hy the ^vhool; reading by flka|:way- l6e ilorlal to the (amott- 
I«bel Pearson and Donald Hills; wlme ||orsp Pass whose name Is 
presentation of flag, hy XV. C. Parker. ,jnke)1 forpver w|tiXthe great gold- 
on behalf ot C. R- lvowell. the don
or: Saluting Of flag, by the school; 
and National Anthem; «pression ot 

architect.
or Board of Trustees and

m
Keeps Them Healthy

For Your
rushes where men gambled their lives 
for the sake of hidden gold.

Illustrated literature may lie had 
Passenger

MILLION TOI RISTS 4 A.ML TO j 
QILBKC.

250.WW Automobile*. LBirred Pnnimej 
h 1S55—Lett

Behind.

Printing Requirementscontractor.ihanks to
chairman

hy writing the General 
w Department of the Canadian National 

others, by Principal Murray Filch. R;iilwavs Monvlon. N. B 37-1 .L

••smess

NEW LAMP BURNS s 
94 » AIR

Quebec.—During the touring season 
#f 1925, 250,000 automobiles entered 
the province of Quebec from the Vni
ted States and other Canadian prov
inces. This estimate has been pre-« 
pared by the Quebec Automobile Club, 
which draws Its information from 
official and semi-official sources. 
While the figures are not of a strictly 
official nature, every effort has been 
made lo gain accurate Information, 
either :rom customs an-.l immigration 
officials a: the border, or. in the case 
of cars entering from other provinces, 
from officials in close touch with the 
movement of cars.

It is generally conceded that four 
persons per car 
which to estimate the number of; 

j passengers carried by cars coming 
j into this country, and with this as 

■ -i basis it would appear that one rail- 
j lion persons came into the province 
of Quebec by awtWnobile during 1925 
Each of these is estimated to have 
spent at least twenty dollars. Quebec 
therefore henefilted to the -extent of 

j $2d.0fk>.Wh>. and of this amount it is 
estimated nearly $4.000.000 came to 

{the city of Quebec.
Of the Million p-npie Who «Jeered 

The province, at least three hundred | 
housand came to Quebec city.

We Supply and PrintHome
A GOOD 
SCHOOLCooking Report»

Posters of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

Envelopes
Pamphlets
Statements

Letter Heads 
Circulars 
Bill Heads 
Tickets

Brails Elrrtrir er Ges.

oil lamp that given an amaz- 
btilllant, soft, white light, even 

, better than gas or electricity, his ken 
tested hy the V. S. Go eminent and 3» 

| leading universities and found to be 
«nperior to 1» ordinary oil lamps. It 

I bems without odor, smote or noise- 
i„o pumping «P. is simple, clean «te. 
Burn. M air and «% common kero-

A new
ingiyreeking el ell kleS*. 

Leeches at ell beers

Virale parties seppUN

The fart that wr traie 
and plarr le positions 
more yenag people than 
all other schools le New 
Brunswick combined and 
that we bare grown to hr 
fbr neatest beslerss 
training Institution In 
Eastern Yaeada. h seSl- 
rleel reason for yoer 
attre "In : oer scheoL

Hi '

and do general printing of all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
alwajrs in stock

Oir Motto Is “Good Work At Moderate Prices’*

aed Br»" ■ 

Bread ea Sale Wednesdays aad 
Salariais.

lee •'ream served every

Baked Beans U”Lr'or. J. M, Johnson. 246 

Montreal, is offering to 
10 day’s FREE trill. 

FREE to the first 
who wilt help 

Write him to-day 
Also ask him to

is a fair number on; >ene 
| The
Craig SI. W , 
seed a lamp on 

, or even to give one
each localityuser

him introduce it.
for full particulars.
* how you can get the agency.

experience or money

Estimates Promptly FurnishedMrs. Elias Darling
«plain 
a„d without 
make «25» to *5*0 per

Granville St
‘Neil deer la CeHalal ■< THE WEEKLY MONITORBUSINESS
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s »e make It' Is 
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• of Advertising.
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p yon promote 
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ildenee la year

mply sales man

ia etflrleat. lew- 

Igate Its awrtts.

“The Weekly Mosher"

icon Breahfesl Ham, 
icies—this is the place 
it a reasonable price.
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muine Aspirin 
Proved Safe

;e without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer" Package

EE
A

BAYEF*

loe^ndaff^

the
ss you rco the “Bayer t’n *s” 
kag«i or on tablets you an> not 

the genuine Bayer Tablets of 
i proved safe hy Initiions and 
bed by physicians over twenty, 
‘ars for 
:ol<ls 
Neuritis 
Foot hache 
Neuralgia

. Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Vain, 

i unbroken "Bayer* package 
is proven directions. Handy 
of twelve tablets c« -*"a f.xv 
Druggists also sell bottles of 

l 100.

y keep them."
essor i«andry followed, throw- 
i the screen upwards of one 
‘d fine views of great educat- 
value, showing methods of in- 
>n, sanitation, feeding, housing 
neral caring of the stocks. 

early vote of thanks to Rro- 
s Blair and Landry was mov- 
F. G. Palfrey and seconded by 
R. Morse.

O

only reason some of us don't 
down and take a wife, says 
Maclnnis. is /because we don’t 
whose wife to take.

Ger the PI R1TY 
COOK BOOK

Strut 30c in stamp! far the 
Punty Flour 180 - papt 
Cook Book Sent PostpaiJ

UNGAR’S
Mail Order 
Department—
takes care of Laundering, 
Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular city 
prices. Laundering, Clean 
ingand IMeating returned 
within 48 hours alter rec- 

Returneipt of same.
Postage Prepaid.

Just mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

UNGAR’S
444 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N.S.
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-EVERY- 
" MEAL

liinrnicotoun. 
Has Mtidcrii

WRH51EYS iikd-lettbr I
AI

makes your food do you ’ mt.i it
more good. It aHicr* \

lit MuNote how it relieves 
that stuffy feeling ^ 
after hearty eating.

Sweetens the 
breath, removes 
food particles 
from the teeth, 
gives new vigor 
to tired nerves.

Comes to you 
fresh, clean and 
frili-üavored.

•.
•? & rh
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l.hiihM V . Mvl l Mill ti 1 \ If 11 F
■supported

up
A». ; i< an ,i x|Mtrlvi s Dviuaiitl Vi' 

Modi tient ion o( Mil !u 
Fen hires

mi Nova 
| To Architect 

Cot
----------- | <d Lawrviu-etc

N, w York. Six hundred < xportvrs given, 
from nil parts of the country, attend- j Thv 
ing tlie sixteenth annual convention 
of th< American Manufacturers’ Ex- tmlce and saft 
port Association here, today demand ,eVn stl,a(ijly 
ed of Congress that “no attempt Ik irvhjt.m aml , 
made to modify the main features of] js ()f 1>0jonial 
the Fordney-MvCumber tariff act.”

The resolution, which was unanim-i ù( straight 
ously adopted, mentioned in its pre- whjlv the 
amble the present proUalwlit.v that j 
“Iho tariff quest an

within present

its surroundin)

The interiormay he reopt
in the next Congress, ’ contended that j jn 
the present act had not been in effect :un,eij oa^ ^ 
long enough to demonstrate its merit. ^V(.urjty agaiB 

revisionCongressional 
would hav. a “disturbing effect upon 
business.’’

inti that is assured by 
and tire stop- 
floor and wall

Vnder-Secrotary of State Joseph C 
Gr< w addressed the convention oh1

en ing. no not
room to ahoth 

Our Foreign Policy.” In its conneo ' ,,(>M quajj!v \ 
ti n with An rican industrial inter-, mrv<i ... x<>va 

.While denying “American im 
pt trial ism,” lie declared that the act
ive i e-operatinn of the Department 
of State wa- making its aid télt in

choolTh
tern, with no i 
and is provid 
of ventilation 
air being draof foreignAmerican penetration

markets.
“Our Government has from time 

to time been charged with economic 
cr financial imperialism.” lie 
“No such policy 
approval or support of our Govern-

stacks
The ground 

tral hallwai 
aitartmems 
Lavatories.

aid.
could receive the

The se
i favoring

to “private 

Foreign and

R<
into the W r 

Go ve rn ment-o w n 1
Tlimerchant vessies 

em ; prises. * (and “an me r vas 
the Bureau

rooms are li 
I light falling
of the pupil.

There is c 
class-room, 
the eye of th 
they enter t 
walls are fin 
ter, tinted 
and restful 
>anitation de 
halls are « 
fountains.

The progra 
day indu dec; 

I Foster, lnspt 
i napolis and 
• A. If. Whitn 
I Rev. Robert 
choruses, “O 
Forget.” by 
Isabel Pear; 
presentation 
on behalf ot 
or; Saluting 
and Xationa 
thanks to 
chairman of 
others, by

Domestic Com mere
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VALVE OF I’Ol l.THY ON FARM I 

STRESSKP.
REAMED V. S. FOR

Genuine Aspirin 
Proved Safe

Mothers Who Have Used 
Baby’s Own Tablets

ou have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget. Here and ThereKl HOFF'S TRIM BEES

"Orchard I .mill l< Best For Flocks, 
l'rol'. I.umlry Tells Annapolis 

County Audience,RED ROSE Signature to Versatile* Treaty Not 
Honored, Says sir John Power, 

Bart., M. P.

British Columbia's whaling indus
try produces about 400 tons of whale 
bone meal and 900 tons of meat and 
blood for fertilizing purposes an
nually. This is exported mostly to 
the United States.

Always Strongly Recommend Then 
to Other Mothers. La w ran veto wn. The Anna polls

County Poultry ami Pot Stock Assiel- 
atlon continued its sessions on Wed
nesday considerable Interest being 
shown by the poultryt. on of the 
County and by the general public, as 
they gathered at the Demonstration 
Building, Uiwrcncetown, to learn 
what they could concerning the latest 
methods of the poultry industry.

On Wednesday evening, two ad
dresses were given, the first by Pro
fessor W. S. Blair, of the Govern
ment Experimental Farm. KentvtUe, 
his subject being “Community Im
provement." Professor Blair empha
sized the need in every community 
of social development, education*! j 
equipment, and religious adjust- i

Dealing more especially with the 
rural community and the farmers’ 
problems, lie showed how failure 
could he turned into success by 
bridging the river of failure with 
the planks of Marketing, Efficient 
Help. Suitable - Live Stock. Crop and 
Seed Selection. Good Business Man
agement. Manuring and Fertilizing, 
Judicious Liming. Proper Drainage 
and Tillage, and Natural Fertility.

Professor Landry of the Nova 
Scotia School of Agriculture, Truro, 
followed, dealing with the subject i 
of raising and care of poultry and 
the conditions of obtaining a large 
egg production. He showed how one 
very successful poultrvman in the

DEFENDED DOLE SYSTEM V
Once a mother has used Baby's 

•wn Tablets for her little ones she 
will use nothing else—actual experi
ence teaches her that there Is no 
ither medicine to equal them for any 
>f the minor ailments from which her 
>aby or little ones suffer.

“The whole of our troubles In ound the value of the Tablets In her 
Europe for the past seven years have own home, she is always anxious that 
arisen from the failure of one of 
tthe great English-speaking powers 
to honor its delegates’ signature,” 
stated Sir John Power. Bart., M. F. 
for Wimbledon. England, referring to 
the effect of the Versailles treaty on 
Europe, in an address to the Mc
Gill Canadian Club at the Students'
Vtiion last evening.

Great Britain always honored its

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” PackageXEA is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it

Out of .1,000,000 Recipients Only 
090 Proved Fraudulent—Insurance, 

Not Charity.

According to G. F. Tomsett, super
intendent of the Saskatchewan 
Branch of the Employment Service 
of Canada, about 43,000 harvest 
hands were brought into Saskatch
ewan and distributed over the prov
ince to harvest and thresh the 1926 
crop.

1«Montreal Gazette) Having

BAVE*ST. CROIX COVE mother mothers should share her 
knowledge. That is why Mrs. Creigh- 
on White, North Noel Road, X. S.. 

writes the following:—f'I have a baby 
even teen months old and have given 

him nothing but Baby's Own Tablets 
ever since he was a week old. I 
know of no other medicine to equal 
them, and it is certainly a pleasure 
to recommend them to other 
mothers.”

Baby's Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative that regulate tht

SCOTT’S Mr. and Mrs. David, Milbury. Mount 
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnson ami 
little daughter, Port Lome, were re
vent visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Webb Milbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Williams. An
napolis Royal, have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Poole. They' left the 
2nd. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Poole and family, to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Manasseh Weir. Parker's Cove.

A box social was held at the home

J. Stapleton, of Regina, ordered 
two springer spaniel puppies from a 
dog agent in Liverpool on October 
9th. Thirty days later they were 
delivered to him after a voyage and 
journey totalling 4,500 miles, the 
shipment going at the rate of 160 
miles a day. This constitutes a re
cord for speed.

“BLUE SEAL"

Vitamin - Certified
100% TRUE the

i. legate s • signature, he said, but the 
Fnited States did not.

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Tablets of 

! Aspirin proved safe by millions 
prescribed by physicians over twenty- 
five years for 

Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia 

Each unbroken "Bayer” package 
contains proven directions.. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost a few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles of 
24 and 100.

NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL

Consequent
ly. the whole of the agreement fell 
to the ground and France, in her dif-

Constituting a record for Canada 
and probably for the world, 3,447,-stomach and bowels ; banish constipa

tion and indigestion; break up colds | 624 bushels of all grains were mar 
„„vn- ! keted on the lines of the Canadian 
They Pacific Railway in Western Canada

of Mr. and Mrs. Webb Milbury on 
Tip s,lay evening, the 1st. A pleasant | Acuities was left to manage as bes* 
■ \ ening was passed and the sum of : S!ie could.
<11.75 raised for the new church

and

and simple fevers and make the sick
ly baby well and happy again, 
are sold by medicine dealers or by on November 19. The nearest ap- 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr proach to this figure was the 3,406,-

000 bushels marketed on October 18,

Italy was of little use to Great Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain. Pain

Britain to help in the restoration ofmade with exacting care is 
all that you would expect 
true cod-liver oil to be.

At your local druggist.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

SCOTT 8k BOWNE
TORONTO. ONT. 

MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

Cape and Mrs F Brinh-n received! Peace in Europe, he remarked, be- 
grand-daugh-: < ause Jji times of stress democracy 

does not seem to he the best form of 
In five countries of

Williams Medicine Co.. Brock ville 
Ont.

word of the birth of a 
ter. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Brinton, Hussar. Alberta, November 
15th.

1915, in the year of one of the great
est crops the Dominion has ever 
harvested.

—O'government.
Furope it has been put to the test 
and failed.
'hat a dictator. Mussolini, should be 
elected in Italy after the utter fail
ure to govern by democracy.

Speaking of France's difficulty, Sir 
lohn said that this nation was in 
need of sympathy.
;reat sacrifice and her endeavor to 
rush her enemy had left her in a 

sore state of distress.

SMART SET PREFER PUBLIC 
CABARETS

It was not surprising-O
Reports received at Canadian Pa

cific Railway headquarters this week 
Clarence Mac Kay's Daughter Point* show that four more accidents occur-

■ red in cases where motorists drove 
their cars, into trains already in the 

New York.—iEllin MacKav. 21-year process of crossing levels, 
old daughter of Clarence H. MacKav brings the total of accidents of this 

Telegraph kind up to thirty for the year. In

FOX RANCHES LEAD IN TCR 
INDUSTRY. as they keep them.”Out Faults of Private Dances.

Province, who has today a flock of
2300. had obtained a higher percent- ing on the screen upwards of 
age of egg production by illuminât- hundred fine views of great educat
ing the pens until 9 p.m.

Professor I^andry followed, throw-
Farms Devoted to Retnard Cultiv

ation Now Represent 
*{5.000.1*00.

ThisShe had made aASKS GOVERNMENT ANTI-KLAN 
ACTION. The aim ional value, showing methods of in- 

of every poultry man should be to cubatlon, sanitation, feeding, housing 
obtain the largest possible produc- and general caring of the stocks, 
tion when eggs were highest in price. !

president of the
Company and cousin of Alice Duer all four cases the automobiles were 
Miller, the novelist, broke into print damaged while the motorists escaped 
today defending visits to cabarets by with minor injuries.

Postal
B. C. Lealslature Member Wants Law 

Against Formation of Branch.
There were

•e'r■ - Ninety per cent, of the! only two things to do .with an enemy 
3,500 fur ranches in the United Sta- ither to crush or conciliate him, and 
tes and Canada are devoted to rear- ! France was able to do neither.

A hearty vote of thanks to Pro- 
He stated that the Annapolis Val- fessors Blair and Landry 

ley was ideal in its conditions for od by F. G. Palfrey and seconded by 
a large development of the poultry Dr. L. R. Morse.

was mov-the young smart set.Victoria. B. C —A demand for Gov
ernment action to prevent the organi- ir? silver black foxes and represent Another cause which he cited for | In the New Yorker, a magazine
latton of a .Vna.tian branch ot the >a ****** *M,h ln uve,v" **>**,■** unsettled state ot affairs if. j she writes that paradoxically, th, at about *100,000, shipped in «4 orchard l,n t hetno h,„

1 has grown to constitute an invest- ! Surope was the fact that in eastern ! vounger generation of the smart se' crates, arrived at Montreal last week j u*,n™ • m ing u,e nt M
for the flock. Some people say. said 

! the speaker. "It doesn’t pay to keep

Eighty-seven black foxes, valued

O-Ku Klux Klan was made in British , .
Columbia Legislature late yesterday r nt of Î•'5.000.000. 1 mis Edward Europe D'ere are 12 small nation< ] prefers the privacy of public cabar from Buffalo. Twenty-five of the

| Rusch. f North East. Pa., t.dd thv armed to the teetji. B* :-»re the war.. •-< to rubbing '.hows with tiv» ho animals were prize-winners at the
American Fox institute, which wen’ •••re were only s?x nations. j polio! at exclu-ve datives given Black Fox Exhibition which con-

At the risk» he declared of “being into convenl*oa h^re T "‘day. Mr ! i; Woodrow Wilson"- plan had been heir anxiou- and solicit on> par
waited upon by hoodlums in night- 1 Ru,eh is president of the institute, j • ,rried , ut in its entirety as regards j -nte
gowns." Mr. Browne moved an T’:v number of stiver black fox he League of Nations, all nrh:at . .my/ Mi- MacK - first article to ’>• Fox Ranch at Onawa, Maine.
amendment to the reply to the Speech : anches virtually doubled in 1524 ! been well, he-continued. But that! paM for a: space rates declares tha ---------
from the Throne ureing the Provtn- •"> » 1925 Ontario. Prince Edward 
cial Government “to take all neces- ’«'and. Quebec and O», r Canadian 
-arc steps to restrain this seditious provinces hr ' gene into the f x rals- 
movement and bar its membership ' ‘n* “«ens-vely,
from all elected or official positions '',n5pi,e of tMs r»«,M prmrrOT? I 
under the Crown.

The fate of the motion is expected 
to be decided late this week when 
the debate on the reply to the throne 
speech comes to an end.

The Klan. argued Mr. Browne, ap
pealed to the mentally deficient. He 
thought it well for those who would 
contribute the flO membership fee to 
know that the field kieagles who or-

-

The only reason some of us don't
poultry. It we understand the care- settle down and take a wife.

| less way they were kept, we would Tom Maclnnle, Is because we don't

bv Francis A. Browne. Labor, Burn- . save
clouded last week, and were on con
signment to the Borestone Mountain **>’• U do‘sn>t PaY *<> keep poultry know whose wife to take.

: The Far East r has heard about 
The Canadian

il-o has been left to Great Britain | -mir elders attribute to us sin« to^ 
to look after. The League is very :mdy to be true. The trouble is tha Canadian apples, 
near accomplishment, and he thought • our elders are a trifle gullible.”
•he time will come when the United “We like to ^ > to cabare’s. it is ried 8,000 boxes of apples when

not. a- ur elders would have it. be clearing out of Vancouver last week. 
:iv.se xve ‘enjoy rubbing elbows wîr General trade conditions between 
11 «orts of people." We do not par Canada and the Far East are quite 
icularly like dancing shoulder t. healthy as there was also on board 

-boulder xXith gaudy and fat drum the vessel 800 tons of Canadian flour, 
ment in the annals of the British mers. We do not like unattractive 100 automobiles and 160 tons of Al- 

of Austin Cham- people.

Pacific liner Empress of Asia car- ,

will regret that they left the 
the silver fdx industry still has a | task to Great Britain instead of doing 
long road to travel ” said

-

Rusch. -;t themselves.
•largely because o is rap. 1 ex pan-. The speaker did not think that 
s!on. many raac es ha been j here has ever been a greater achdeve- 
founded upon poor breeding stock. How’s Business?Tere p1* 'hublv e**1 not more than ' Empire than that 
^.000 high-bred silver foxes in ex-

berta beef.
“If cur elders want to knew wiv 1

•ve like to go to cabarets, let th ” With each succefcdjng year Great 
to the best of these, our presen4 Britain is relying more upon British 

day exclusive parties, and look at th- colonies for agricultural supplies. In 
"a z lines. They will see extremely the seven months of 1925 ending 
najluring specimens. A third cr c July, Canada supplied Great Britain 

stase are attractive,-agreerb1 with 4,927.266 pounds of butter, 
vovrz men. The rest are just stac compared with 154,224 pounds for 
nd pretty terrible. the same period of 1924, and 40,-
“We go t a party and take 458,544 pounds of cheese, compared 

uck. ar i the luck is four to cr to 20,153,504 pounds for the same 
'"'ci-'st us. At last tired of fru:’ period of last year.
'ss struggles to remember hal

berlain in bringing peace out of 
The treaty of Locarno willistenee today, 

sood foxes of the future must be 
bred.”

Silver fox ranches have been es-

From these all the
ultimately lead to the entry of Ger
mane into t^e League, he remarked 

"May people have said that ifganize the Klan receive $4 and the
king kleagle $2. As high as $5000 a | tal>lished m the last twenty months Germany comes into the League she 
year is made by these officials, said! rab^b' that leaders in the indus- \ wni smash it. 'l think that is all 
Mr. Browne. have found ’*t virtually impos- nsense. I do not think there is the

Fr">m the legislative viewpoint the ~ !,‘e to statistic pace with | slightest chance of Germany doing
most serious thing about the Klr.n 
was that it held itself above the law 
and its record in the past had in
cluded murder, kidnappings, brand- revealed that a large export 1 cher nations will benefit by her pre-
less, and floggings, said Mr Browne us':ness *** don<‘ <»'

vx ranchers. Recent shiptr - of 
live foxes had been made to I ee.
T7ngland„ Germany, Denmark. C- ho- 
Slovakia. Belgium and Norw;v He 
warned that inasmuch as the indus
try was highly profitable to those 
having animals with a perfection of 
fur for breeding purposes, it had not 
escaped the entrance of promoters 
who had been selling culls and mon
grels. To guide and protect those 
who desire to enter the industry, 
the American Fox Institute had es
tablished an information bureau giv
ing full information about the in
dustry.

‘•Business Is as good as we make It" Is 

the answer of business leaders. And It Is 

worth while to note that most litg busi

nesses owe miieh of their sureess and 

prestige to the steady use of Advertising.

*Na ;ncrease. Twelve years 
• here were only two silver 
ranches in the United" States.

ago
f°x anxious to get into good society.

anything of the kind. Like a man

Mr. Germany will behave herself and

imiliar faces, tired of vainly tryirn- Two bears, six coyotes and fifteen I 
‘o avoid unwelcome dances.
*o a cabaret.

5enee.”
“We are busy healing the deep 

wounds * the war in Europe, and I 
do not think it is sufficiently appre
ciated on this side of the water how 
leep those wounds were, and how 
near we came to going out.

Physical Effect.
"Even now we are sntfe-*~g from 

it, and one of the sufferings we have 
now is that the children who were 
1>orn during or just after the war 
have not got the vitality of their 
elder brothers or sisters.”

Referring to the economic difficult
ies of Great Britain after the war. 
’he speaker stated that she had to 
practically create her markets again, 
and that the Locarno pact is a great 
«ten in that direction.

Speaking of Ireland and her efforts 
to obtain her own government, he 
«aid that as far as he could see Ire
land is heading straight for bank
ruptcy.

Sir John said that he has heard 
more about the dole since he came to 
bis country than he has ever heard 
n England, 

misconception about it here, and that 
t is not charity, no more than it is 
ban tv for a woman to be paid her 
nsurance money by a company * on 

her husband's death.
The cases of fraud in the system 

ave bêen exaggerated, he stated. Out 
tvree mi'IIon recipients in a year 

here were Irss than 2.<X>0 cases of

U was important that the Legislature 
should not permit any organization.

we go chipmunks were shipped to England 
on the Canadian Pacific liner Mont- 

"We go to cabarets because of the dare last week from the Toronto 
very fastidiousness that our elders Zoo to the London Zoo. In exchange, 

r.d so admirable a quality. We hav»- the Curator of these gardens has 
nrivaev in a cabaret. What does it been asked to supply Toronto with 
matter if the flapper and her fattis’ Ceropais, Bean, Magellan and bar- 
boy friend are wriggling beside us headed geese; sheU decks; a female 

We go because wt Cemb Duck; two Rheas (ostriches); 
prefer rubbing elbows in a cabare’ fOUr Jays; two young leopards; and 
to dancing at an exclusive party with ! a Barbary Sheep. A stiff order, 
ill sorts and kinds of people."

ADVERTISING In The WEEKLY

MONITOR wee Id help )«■ promote 
year Kasl.ess. It weald attrart new 

easterners relaie the goodwill of old owes 

aad Increase pehlle ceafldrnee la year 
store aad see,lee.

OR. WILSON'S

as we dance?Herbine Bitters
has here the staadard Mood 

partoer for generations ADVERTISING h simply salesiSix champion juvenile swine breed
ers, winners in Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta, have been award
ed medals and trophies by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and are now 
the geests of the latter at the Royal 
Winter Fair at Toronto. The young 

i people, who competed in clubs on 
.ted at the Digby Hospital sale and pacific line8 in the West

held in the Bijou are: Veen Johnson and Oscar Gud-
Dream Theatre yesterday afternoon ll<wn_ Alberta; Lome Joynt and 
and th s amount will Ik applied to- a^,, Roui^u, Saskatchewan;
wards the building fund of the hos- Mluli. Corm.ck and Grace Ewea, 
pital. .— „

O

ship la I he mass. It Is aa efflelent, lew- 

priced salesmaa.
HOSPITAL FI ND WELL STARTED

Syrup of White Pine 
and Tar

luvestlgste Its merits.
Dlriij Women Raise $265 In Startimr 

Fund For Bnilding.
RADIO INSPECTOR HERE.

For COUGHS and THROAT 
Afflictions

Digby. Thr- sum of $265 was real-
A radio inspector visited Windsor 

lust a week ago. His coming was in 
response to numerous complaints of 
'Interference, but strange to state on 
’he night of his presence here the air 
was almo«t destitute of “squeals.” 
One would almost suspect that the 
word of his coming had been broad
cast. • The Inspector's car was equip
ped with a loop aerial and all neces
sary paraphernalia to properly locate 
the “squealing” sets. HU later visits 
will be guarded with greater secrecy

tea. which wasPut Vp By Progressive Merck* Advertise h “Tk Weekly Iwiter”

"'BRAYLEYDRUG 
Co., Ltd. The managing committee of the: 

Digby General Hospital have underHe felt there was a
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Ask Your DrmruM tor 
BRAYLEY*S JiLMEDIA*

consideration the building of a mdre him. 
modern hospital for this Bryan was tound guilty of thecounty
within the next year or two. and the ! charge and was let go with a sus- 
‘8 die of :he town, in ca-operatior landed s men ce of two years on his 
with the Ladies’ Aid of the H .spital. Undertaking to pay bavk to the Col- 
intend holding a number of enter- *-8f the sum stated as the
tainm nts during the winter months ■ouni of the shortage in his Deliciousproceeds to be applied to the t counts, 
new hospital fund. Itryan furnished

released.
Yesterday's en- 

rtali.ment was the first of a series.
In V

bonds and was
and discovered, and that was a very 

i ’n*. T**reentage.
j Whilst fhere is a great deal of un- 

!n England, the speaker 
-ninted out. there are more people

J/iere’s only \ 
Kraft Cheese 1

ff roryoar protection me pal <mr trade E

\ for tW KnA ^ Æ

Home-made Sausages. Bacon Breakfast Ham. 
and numerous other meat delicacies—this is the place 
to get them, always fresh and ata reasonable price

T. e information against Bryan was 
tÏK- theatr- ;*id by Dr. M. Camming, Secretary 

and a large numlver of the citizens I Agriculture for Nova Scotia, when 
Music was furnished i Bryan a few weeks ago admitted a 

Sort a ge in his account

evening a dance was held 
u litorium of

were pre-eiH. 
l»y local talent. WE HAVE IN STOCK.

Choice meat.
working in Great Britain than there 
were before the war.

There had 
;;een many rumors on the streei when 
the auditors were going over the Col
lege books, and it was hinted freely 
that the amount of the shortages 
would total to high figures.

However, the final amount as giv
en in the court Friday is $3,000, and 
Mr. Bryan will refund that amount 
to the College.

The apparent 
increase is due to the stoppage of 
Immigration into the Dominions.

O , . . „ . „ t for mincing. Beef, Pork, Vest
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

ORDER EARLY

SENTENCE IS SUSPENDED

There is no need to have any fear 
about the future, concluded Sir John 
Power, and the talk about the decay 
of the British Empire, is utter rub
bish.

C» R. R. Brians Former Accountant 
at AcriruHarel College Will 

Pny Back SUM*.

LOWE’S Meat Market
Owe Street,

When the world is restored 
to »e»ce. the British Empire will bold 
her own is she did in pre-war days

Truro.—C. R. B. Bryan, former 
conntxnt at the Agricnlteral College 
was before Judge Kartell ln Connty 
Conn today on the charge of steal
ing public money that was Intrusted

ac-

O-

far e

“Subscribe the
I

*

UNGAR’S
Mail Order 
Department—
takes care of Laundering. 
Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular city 
prices. Laundering, Clean 
ing and Pleating returned 
within 48 hours alter ree- 

Returneipt of same.
Postage Prepaid.

Just mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

UNGAR'S
444 Barrington St., 

Halifax. N.S.
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1NGLI8V1LXE| resolutions, and will pray lor its 
1 success; but when It comes to send- 
i ing true and tried representatives toNEW STRENGTH FOR1 

WEAK STOMACHS
sl BD'H. 11111-1)1 Ml, COSTING #12,. 

»<HI. IS CRIIIE OF TOWN

Ian ii'iieeliinn, Annapolis
lias Modern School Slruci are,

REl. I.KTTBR DAY is 
Made

A YEW MODEL
I
-EVERY- 

" MEAL

The happy occasion was brought to 
:i v’'ise bv the serving of refreshments 
by the ladies.

All the speakers emphasized the 
value to the town and vicinity ot | 
such a

Several of the people of this place 
parliament, they are not willing t°;are victims of very hevere voids.

Mrs. Summer Post r, of

To the Editor of the Monitor: 
Sir:—■(minty, I make the necessary sacrifice, He nee, ; Mr an(1 

one of the most howling farces under pon Gevrgl'. have returned home, at- 
! which appeared in a récent issue o: ;h gim s lhe spectacle ot good men ^ gpen(i;„ ’ u month at the home of 
: tin Montreal Witness, -uruished food m[ n caJ., .dlmg on- another's Mp g (. x, s BiV. ,-s. Mrs. Helen

nil', n; at th« polls. The farda 1 ^ ^ Albany, is ;
,im 1 x same home, 
vvhicb, Mr ami Mrs 

and which ( hij,jrcn «f U. S 
à platform.

The following statement.

WRIGLEYS
commodious school building j

l . v ' ip ira* n of all Indigestion lllssippeiiis
Hlo.nl I*. Enriched.

When the
1’V OPENING rned in order ‘ to maintain, if 

v rl. the fine educational r.. ord
• ir serious reflection: the--U. - at

I • nada had prohibition operating
viuht _province- n lMl . and nine ;

« Quebec ) 
Today, after

till!makes v°ur food do you 
more good.

Note how it relieves 
that stuffy feeling 
after hearty eating. St^

Sweetens the
brearfi, removes -AA» 1 r, ,d
food particles
from the teeth, J .*>* Ijj *
giws new vigor A ‘«ST V 
to tired nerves.

Comes you ^cr'' 
fresh, clean and 
frill-flavored.

(«•nii‘»it mi,| llcuttli of I'upils mid 
I vachers Arc Provided l ot 

In Mini) beta ils.

urgent need of all who suffi ;
to enrich j T' 
-s alter j '

T; Banks and
a few 
i Mrs.

bit Lornea Led by 
I have-in uiy

H indigestion i- a ton 
Pain and d

withlook »f the ninth provint
Irv by V .A option

rap5. Mr,
le flourishes in ~ 

living *vin the Karl
wcentf: il, dlUr a pi Auipny: ollshl;.P«

butU. Mr.Vh
the ir oli layst rive and

Ur. Williams* V. 
t •• • pills enri 
i. This is the

Yah- Vniwv 
D, Vv • ,v : r 
Dr ■ i

j field. W
.h!

}» \\ tman,

tvs. T. N.
l>r. lit

s in
y V.

‘"'L \ VI
Ta

il l: , and Law
a

mm ll: eld a

doll : - was

Aid
ha ki : cn- hi i -al 
Mr- C. slodclirl 
ini; December 2nd. Tei

L.Mi UNEY - MeCI MBEU 1 \I?1H fri a Wendell were both rum Yûtf-s ;
- i ut i ion i the He use l,lan ' the amount realized.

joli old _____ —______________——

Utv thé;
Both

But nil. Wv
brewer, _.

And one Ivy a Sunday School man/ 1

siTVPirm) Phillips.-, of this; 

nf indlges- !

pills in 
• A van

• vik>n ; anole^y 
nn-'iiions in the early stages of

B< ent
■ru Nova Scotia

A cast by, a
Am i it an ,1 Xpert ci s Demand \ V 

Modification of Main 
Features

• l. R. ;vnd. He sav?:A

JVo Pie

I had a I tod attac k
! had little or no appetite; and j 

■v with me

ingl-h civil war of 164-2. The hit 
torian tells us that until Cromwell 
r.'eVi'iîvil hi; New Model, the raw un
trained soldiers of the parliamentary 
army were no match 
disciplined troopers. Observing this j 
defect. Cromwell proceeded to develop 

New Model, otherwise called Iron
sides. and, as a result King Charles 

.....lost his crown and his head.
This is illustrative of what is need- ! 

ed in our temperance army. Phohib- 
ition and moral reform are the most 

Canadian

To Architect !.. It, Fairn, oi Avl 
i ford# and Contract

Fa: A
at différé» ,n-

principalship of the what I did eat did not ... «
D. B McGill, l. i cause i me much pair. A- a r« 

of this trouble my general 
Perry ] health broke down, and 1 finally had 

1 had taken

h.ivTi; -;;olb.w 
Ire,lil f

C. It. Lowell,
man had al- jof Laxvrvtuetow», much praise is time

hool: Dr. J. B. Hall
Couch, r. V F. E. Wheeh ok. nil

School 
been noted, 

fighting salobBS, • xeept when

• That Sunday
NvW A’ork. Six hundred expor: vs given. :

for Rupert'sbom all parts of Uv- , „ui.try. „ n.l , ,„1:(din'K b„lh wlU>0Ml
inp ‘be sixtvvutli utmu.tl v,mvvnii,.ei „itbin pr,-s, nts an attractive appear- 
o( th, American Manutaeturvrs' Hx amlce .ind safvlv ani! forl have 
port Association here, today demand 
ed of Congress that “no attempt be

O V For
lsaa< «‘roinble. T H. Spinney.
Foote. B. S. Banks, George Richard- ! *o give up my

Richardsob. Miss "vtor s ‘medicine but it did not give 
relief. Then a friend advis-

be voted—
except when he can be Better 

than its Crust*
For temperance,

He piled up his prayers 
perfection:

But knocked them all down on the

son. Mrs. George 
Frances Lewis. Miss Hilda Bishop

The preseiv Principal, Murray ed me to give Dr.
Fitch, is regarded as a worthy sue - Pills a trial, and 1 got si* boxes. Be- 
cessor to those who have preceded fore 1 had completed the third box 1 

him, and is giving satisfaction to all found that they were helping me and
concerned. Before coming to Law- by the time I had taken the six l,ox:, s -nportant questions in ...............- . . ,
ren- etown he held the princlpalsblpj • very symptom of indiR. stion tad ,,nd they should he made ' a dai School man, no roan
of Chester High School fi r severe 11 disappeared, my general .leetth had | jranion„t in alt elections. Xlnni- 
years Mrs. Murray Landers has improved and i have since been In ,,rovlncial and Federal,
charge of the Intermediate depart- the very best ot hdalth. ! look upon i ^ t,j]U they are not Issues in any 
ment, ar.d Mrs. P. Parker, of the Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as a wonder-1 ,a'ntcgt ,s ,(> ,rBtw. Ignorance, of 
primary department. Both are teach-j ml medicine for all who are run"1 >vl,at constitutes the country's great-

and of the means whereby that

lieVn steadily kept in mind by the 
The exterior

me any in holyarchitect and builder.
madi- to modify the main features of j js of (colonial design and adapted to 
the Forrine.v-McCumber tariff act.”

Williams’ Pink

its Surroundings, and the roofing is 
| ot" straight surface tire-proof materi- 

oosly adopted, mentioned in its pre-, (j while the roof has broad projec- 
amble the present probability that 
-the tnriff quest:,m may be reopened
in the next Vxmgre&h. vonteBdeu ! hat | jn native white hemlock, with
the present act had not been in effect ;ume,j oa^
long enough to demonstrate its merit. against the spread of fire

Congressional
would hav* a “disturbing effect upon

■ useThe resolution, which was unanirn- day of election;
For they were both rum votes ete.

PURlTSf FLOUR
1 i;v inierlor of the building is Un

it your pie-crust isn’t 
always what you would 
like it to be, don’t blame 
the recipe, or the oven— 
chances are it’s the flour 
that’s wrong.
Purity Flour, milled 
from the finest hard 
wheat, silk sifted and 
oven tested, is fully 
worthy of your talent 
for baking.
With Purity Flour you 
can always make flaky, 
golden-brown, delicious 
tasting pie-crust. Ask 
your favorite retailer.

could he truer:
He spent ail the summer denoune-To ■iAiled amt varnished.

ing the brewer:
ardor cooled off witli therevisionand that But hisis assured by laminated solid floor? 

and lire stops in outer wall's, the change in the weather,
in the autumn they votedown.”

You cî^n get these pill? from any 
pupils. medicine dealer or by mail at ‘m

The old school building was sold rents a box from The Dr. Williams 
on Saturday for Medicine £o.,‘ Brock ville. Ont.

-O----------------

of ex per: nee and their services 
are much appreciated by parents and

ness,
greatness is secured.

The natural recruiting ground fer,
By |

and profession she is design- 
Jesus Christ.;

business.” lb or mii wall partitions being deaf- And late 
together;

But they were
Under-Secretary of State Joseph < > vnlng, no noise 

Grt w addressed the convention on
passing from one 

room to another. The flooring is of ! 
Our Foreign Policy,” in its connee- \ hpst qm\ny hard wood, manufac- ! 

i n with An rican industrial Inter- lt|r. Nova S.. tia.
OÎS .While denying “American hn 
pt trial ism,” lie declared that the act

both rum votes etc. 
F. H. BEALS.this New Model is the church.

at public auction 
!$345.

The new building cost $12.500.

Wolfvill”, Nov. 28th.purpose
ed for this function, 
her head, came to destroy the works 
of the devil, and this he proposes to 
do. directly or indirectly through his

that the church should Measured 
but that .she

Ohool has the warn! robe sys- 
• in. lii no objectii.nai x i-^ak rooms 
and is provided with a fine system 
of wntilallon and drying. th« warm | • 
air Ixdng drawn through the vent j 
stacks.

The
1AM AL EVENT li VISES SÈ44.IK HERE LOBSTER ( VI «HT-Oivf- («'-operation of the Department 

of State w a- making its aid felt in 
penetration

:

j Granville Ferry.—The efforts the 
! United Church# who had been prepar- 

There are many notable sights to ;ng for some time for their annual 
i he seen fry the tourist who has the I fi-vken supper. Thursday were re- 
j opportunity to visit Alaska, but non warded by a fine day. which brought 

famous I 
between j

THE GREAT TAKE GLACIER,
church. Not 
organize the 
should be constantly developing can
didates for membership in the N< w

of foreignAmerican Weighed 31 lbs.
markets.

“Our Government has from time
New York.—A lobster that measur 

-d 3 feet 11
The ground floor has a large «en

trai hallway. with 
apartments and boys’ and 
'a vat cries.

to time been charged with economic 
or financial imperialism.” lie

could 'eceive the

inches from tip to tip Sttdward-robing ; 
girls" |

Model, so that when the call comes. ;
; - he should he able to point to a num-| Upped Vo veale at thirty-one pounds j 
| ’ier of her members qualifie d to was lam! -I from the fishing steadier j

1 Rose R. .»t the Canarsi landing this i 
But here disappointment awaits V • rm-ca, . nd. according to, local 

I the recruiting officer. If there were | fishermen. U. the'.largest ..ever taken 
constituency in Can- ; frem th* waters hereabouts.

Charlie Myers vouches 
that the lobster 

his Boston bulldog j 
it was still alive when

* id. goodly attendance and a very sat is
su m Of money into the church

more impressive than the 
Taku Glacier, which lies 
Wrangell and Juneau. This is one <v j -offers t PURITY

FLOUR
*No such policy 
approval or support of our Govern-

Uiftorx
be used tor church pur-reached j JHRBBBHp.

lvts . the largest ice fields in the world j < 
where the' ice breaks off in grea*

The second floor, which Is 
spacixMts stairways,

!. two class rooms, teachers i 
and library.

from the tickets 1Mutions were adopted favoring
•i.ti’s fall Into the sea with . ! amounted to #102.54, from Hie sale!

The; apron, and two hundred eleeiors | -Btoeeah-

rtides made j from all parties, who were schooled i fo, the statémeut 
in the principles of Prohibition and tried to attack 
Moral Reform ; who would he for-1 “Buster.” for 
ward in the selection of candidates; Xaken ashore.
and who could not be bribed by a The lobster was caught by Captain | 
gift, bv the promise of emolument or Victor Pierson of the Rose R., assistée hostesses atthe-^ ly the crack of tho parly whip; it ' d by members of /lie crew The

w*re . rs. <«i ' would not lie long before these ques- crUstacean monstv(y was sold to a
Frank Sproule and Mrs. William Atn-
berman.

Th?R-
into the World Court, turning 

or operated 
to “private

like a p al of thunder.'
.lacier is one mile wide and .from ItalieAid. $69.25,

Go ve rn m ent-o w a od 
merchant vessies over 
em i prises. * (and * an increased activ
ity O; the Dur» au of 
Domestic Commer* •*."

roi -vs afe ideal, thr j •<i,,r Tor all your bahnèTin* class
being graded m height fori

I-’-.ere it extends ninety miles back of far y ar.d oth* t
into the heart of the mounter s t’r yy the Young Ladies' Sewing Circle 
girdle this rich and beautiful land Uid candy, $48.53:
It is one of the few great advancing cocking table $33.75, making the 
glaciers left in North America and total receipts $254.08. 
it is a sight which impresses itself 
deeply upon'those who are privileged 
to view it. That number will be 
greatly increased by the inauguration 

‘ of a steamship service by the Can
adian National Railways from Van
couver and Prince Rupert as far 
north as Skagway, Alaska, with ports 

en route at Ketchikan, a

v different 6ges, and shaded with 
asy for the eyes.

are lighted unilaterally, the

Foreign an ! The trom the home

light falling over the left shoulder
| of the pupil.

There is one door only in eachUNGAR’S class-room, the pupils being under 
the eye of the teacher from the time 
they enter until they leave, 
walls are finished in hard wall plas- 

in harmonious shades.

WBSTBRN CANADA FtXDUR MILUi 
Co.. Limited Heed CHfx< TORONTOlions would receive, in the country j restaurant keeper, 

and hi parliament, what their im
portance demands. To day in Federal 
Parliament one independent member 
has more influence than ^ score of

O

Mail Order 
Department—

7It is a good idea to kiss the chil
dren good-night, says Mr. Crowell, if 

don’t mind waiting up for them.
ter. tinted 
and restful to the eyes, and latest 
sanitation devices. Upper and lower 
halls are equipped with drinking

partisans.
But, just at this point, emerges the 

Church members will 
with the Prohibition theory;

Viof call
typical Alaskaue town built at the foot 
cf the mountains; Wrangell, a city 
where bejewelled ladies of the Rus
sian Court danced hi rustling silks 
when other belles were threading the 

of the Minuet in towns on thr

takes care of Laundering. 
Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular city 
prices. Laundering, Clean 
ing and Pleating returned 
within 48 hours alter ree- 

Return

A fy/vl Stimulate Your Business by Advertisingcrucial test.fountains.
The programme presented on Mon- 

day included addresses by M. C. 
Poster. Inspector of Schools for An- 

i m poli* and Digby counties;
! A. II. Whitman. Lawrencctown; and 

Rev. Robert Miller. Middleton; two 
choruses. "O Canada."’ and “Lost We 
Porset." by the school; reading by 
Isabel Pearson and Donald 
presentation of flag, by W. C. Parker, 
on behalf of C. R Lowe!!, tile don
or; Saluting of flag, by the school; 
and National Anthem; expression of 
thanks 
chairman of 
others, by Principal Murray Fitch.

A they will work with others In pro
moting its interests; they will pass

7/,Rev.
:naz<"-
Atlantic Coast ; Juneau, the modern 
and attractive capital of this north
ern outpost of the United States and 
Skagway,1 the portal to the famous 
White Horse Pass, whose name is 
linked forever with the great gold- 
rushes where men gambled their lives 
for the sake of hidden gold.

Illustrated literature may be had 
by writing the General 
Department of the Canadian National 
Railways at Moncton. N. B.

eipt of same. 1Postage Prepaid.
Keeps Them HealthyJust mail your parcel, 

enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

Hills;

MILLION TOI RISTS CAME TO 
Qt'EBEC.UNGAR’S

444 Barrington St., 
Halifax. N.S.

contractor.to architect.
Board of Trustees and

Passenger £MMNM Automobile? Entered lToiince 
hi 1*85—Left &IMNNMNMI 

Behind.37-1.t.

mess
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Quebec.—During the touring season 
pi 1925, 250,000 automobiles entered 
the province of Quebec from the Uni
ted States and other Canadian prov
ince:
pared by the Quebec Automobile Club, 
which draws its information from 
official and semi-official sources. 
While the figures are not of a strictly 
official nature, every effort has l>een 
made to gain accurate information, 
either trom customs and immigration 
officials at the border, or, in the case

I We Supply and PrintHome
A GOOD 
SCHOOLCooking

This estimate has been pre- Reports
Posters of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

Envelopes
Pamphlets
Statements

Letter Heads 
Circulars 
BiU Heads 
Tickets

Heels Ehwtrte « ««•

oil lamp that given an amax-A new
inglv brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by Uie ü. S. Government and M 

universities and found to be 
superior to 1» ordinary oil lamps. It 
barns without odor, smoke or noise— 
w pumping up, is simple, clean safe. 
Burns air and 61 common kero-
sene (coal oil).

The inventor. J. M Johnson. 216 
Craig St. W. Montreal, is offering to 
sends lamp on « day-sHt™ m.L 

lor even to give one FREE to the flrst 
! „WT in each locality who will help 
him introduce IL Write him to-d.> 
for' full particulars. Also ask him to 
ro ^ yoe can get the agency.

Heme reeking at sH The tort that we Irais 
sad place to posit lew* 

yeaas people I ha a 
all ether schools la New 
Braaswirk eembteed a ad 
that we have grows le be 
the greatest lastacss 
! rainier taslhetlew to

and do general printing of all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Oar Mette Is “Geed Wed At Medente Prices”

leading
of cars entering from other provinces, 
from officials in close touch with the 
movement of cars.

It is generally conceded that four 
is a fair number on 

number of

r lew it parties sipptird

sad BrowaBaked Brews 
Bread ee Sale Wedersdays aad persons per car 

which to estimate the 
passengers^carried by cars coming 
into this country, and with this as
a basis it would appear that one mil-

Eastcm Canada, is seffl-Satnniays.

lee Crowe served every day.
r

rieat roesee far jeer
aft-a ’Is : war seNwd.

lion persons came into the province 
of Quebec by automobile daring 1825. 
Each of these is estimated to have 
spent at least twenty dollars. Quebec 
therefore henefitted to the - extent of 
#20.000.066. and of this amount It is 
estimated nearly $4,600.000 came to 
the city of Quebec. 1

Of the Million people who entered 
the province, at least three hundred 

i Thousand came to Quebec city.

Mrs. Elias Darling Estimates Promptly Fi»fi»hed
anda Without experience or money 
make #250 to #500 per a -nth.-Next deer le Cetoadal THE WEEKLY MONITOR
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1 Local Happenings NEWSY NOTESsfssssisssas: te asss8«s«»î
Only Two More 
Weeks To Christmas

1n„ FROM PARADISE Come To The
CHICKEN SUPPERl>r. H. W. Kirkpatrick of 317 Bar- 

rhigton St„ llaliiax. »ill lie at hi*» 
office in Middleton tor treatment of 
.'iscases of the Eye, Ear. None and 
,1'coal oil Tuesday, Dec. tôtli, and 
Wednesday, the 16th.. Appointments 
by letter or call phone ltiit Middle- 

37-l.t.c.

Mrs. John Boss of Bridgetown, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Clivs- 
ley on the 6th inst.

The regular meeting of the W. I. 
has been postponed until after the 
Christmas holidays.

Mr. Irving Bishop has, recently 
taken over the Paradise milk route 
for the winter.

Miss Dorothy Hogge. primary 
teacher, who hps been off duty with 
an attack of tonsil!tis is able to 
resume her work again.

The Crokinole Club was entertained 
at the home of Miss Eleanor Lpngley 
on Friday evening. There were six 
tables and prizes were awarded 
Irving Bishop and Edwin Lilly. Light t 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

For the past week Mr. Fred Darl
ing has been under the doctor's care, 
suffering with trouble in his eves.

The Literary Club met at the home 
of Mrs. Minnie Rice on Monday even- ! 

hi g for the sale of the magazines from 
which a neat sum was realized. All 

; enjoyed a social evening, during 
which a treat was given.

During the week the open-air rink 
afforded excellent skating for those 
who cared to participate and many 
are hoping for some more such ice 
this week.

The Orange Order will hold their 
regular meeting in the Community 
Hall on Monday. 14th inst.

ii- AND -
Sale of Fancy Articles, and

Lovely Bolls, all dressed for the kiddles 

At The Court House

TOUR opportunity
1 Notice dal» following your name 

‘tli|8 paper. Tills tells your time 
If which lust pay meat carries your 
SkscvIltUon. This Is four rm-lpt 
" ;,-'M means Subvcrlvllon
phi to Aug. Mh. 1M6.

Not too early to begin Making Preparations
SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF:

New Dates, Figs, Seeded and Seedless 
Rais>ns, Cilron, Orange and 

Lemon Peel.

Spices of all kinds.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Royal Albert Crown China
ill Cups. Saucers. and Individual Pieces

Dainty and Beautiful.

Limoges Cups and Saucers
Pitchers. Cut Glass Goblets, Fancy Tea Pots, and

Full Line of Crockery ware.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14thOur readers will be pleased to 
j know that the date is set for the 
Annual Recreation Hall Christmas- 

i Tree entertainment, viz. Tuesday, 
For sore throat, bronchitis or deep oec. 28th. Keep the date open. An

'xeetlvi" programme is being pro- 
warm flannel. pared by the three churches in eoni-

Vicks acts in two ways—both direct: bination. 
absorb- like a liniment and inhalf d as 
a vapor. A quick relief lor the cold 
troubles of all the family.

IAug.
Bring the children to see the wonderful Chrtstnms Tree. 

Supper served nt sharp 6 o’clock.
Supper tickets!—60 rents.

Proceeds to reduce debt on kink.

ITreat Colds Externally
V

VOL. LII. NO. 38.

COME AND HELP 37-1. t.c.

ydungston, X. s. j had a $15,000 fire 
/arly Sunday morning which destroy
ed four stores. The fire originated 
in Frank Warner's Wood-shed 

yafter a lamp had been upset.

On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 12th, 
3— 6 o'clock, there will be a sale by 
the Ladies' Aid Society of the United 
Church. Useful and fancy articles of 
all kinds. Home cooking and Candy. 
To be held in school room of church. 
37-1. tc.

The pantry and fancy goods sale 
held on Saturday by the ladies of St. 
James Anglican Church v>as well at
tended and highly successful, some 
$70 being cleared.

A meeting of the Fire Department 
will be held this (Wednesday) even
ing at 7.30, in the Council Chamber. 
A full attendance is requested as 
matters of special importance will 
be brought up.

Attention is called to the advertise-

CURLERS BANQUET 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

EIRE BEP

A well att 
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held on Wed 
Hicks, rnemtx 
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Mayor Hie 
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mend some 
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The meetii 
have the cai 
interior of t 

M,r. W. E 
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VICKS
V Vaf-oRub

Pay Your Subscription To-Day
Over 2! ïf/uiox Jars Used Yearly Te„ Teems Making Lowest Scores 

Last Winter Tender Banquet to 
y Hier Loral Carters.—Splen. 

did Time.—New Curling 
Kink Discussed.

fciMa
OBITUARY,

Mr, J. II. Hlrks

x
On Friday evening Riverside Inn 

was the scene ot i a most enjoyable 
tendered by the curling

: The funeral of the late John H. 
Hicks took place on Thursday after
noon with services in Gordon-Provi
dence United Church. Rev. A. D. Mc
Kinnon made most appropriate ref
erence to the many good qualities of 
the deceased. Interment was in Riv
erside Cemetery and the funeral 
obsequies were largely attended/ The 
death of Mr. Hicks removed from 
Bridgetown one of its oldest and most 
respected citizens, 
tame here from Rhode Island and his 
great grandfather was the second 
representative from Annapolis Coun
ty to the Provincial assembly in Hali-

banquet
aggregation* winning the fewest uum- 
ber of games in last season's local 

competition. The curlers were
hundred per cent, strong

I out

almost a
rod everything went with n swing, 

president A. F. Little presided at 
following at-

B. N. MESSINGER o
the banquet and the 
tractive menu received a full measure•STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE.” PHONE 78. Watch for the Ladies of the 

“Boarding House" on New Year's Eve 

in the Court House.JÜÈKStSSisSSSS te stsafssfsasj His . ancestors of justice;
Tomato Soup

Steamed Fresh Haddock. Bristol Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes

ment in this issue of Mr. G. A. Pud- 
dington. Mr. Puddington is special
izing in a line of work which has

O

FOR SALE. Tomato PicklesCecumber Pickles, not been permanently followed here,
.ax. succeeding ( a . unro. te hr>t ^p^i^ering and the sale of antiques, 
member. The old homestead was on 
the South side of the river an ! what

Worcester SauceELECTRIC PERC0LATERS TWO BURE BRED JERSEY BULL 
Calves. Sire the famous champion 
bull Brampton Rally Volunteer. Dams 
Doris of Norwood and Dolly of Nor
wood, also One Faultless Stove com-

Roast Dressed Chicken,' He and Mrs. Paddington arrived from 
Windsor Tuesday of last week and 
-re occupying Mrs. J. W. Ross* build
up on Granville Street East.
! ON I TOR welcomes 
nd trusts they will receive a good 
mount of patronage from town and 

-unrounding country.

Cranberry Sauce
:s new Bridgetown was called Hicks 
Ferry. The late Mr J. H Hicks In 
his early years taught sehocl very

Steamed Potatoes
Hibbard Squash Golden Wax Beans 

Green Apple Pie
Steamed Fruit Pudding. Fruit Sauce 

Vanilla Ice-Cream

Electric Heaters
Electric Curling Irons & Wavers
Electric Sad Irons.

On Tuesd. 
a number o 
Harold W. 
home to, h 
10th geddiB 
taken by s 
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30th. wh« 
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The
them to town

successfully in various parts of the 
County 
predominated.

plete with piping.
In those times male teache 

He taught til
C. FERGUSON

37-2.t.p. Carleton Corner. Cheese
Coffee

Crackers
hi<

a wood working plant! 
r.,l bracket w rk. The

h J !? R Host Arthur McGregor and his sis
ter, Miss Lizzie McGregor received a 

of thanks for the well
These are all great bargains 

also
Another lot of aluminum utensils at the low 

price of $1.39

rÆ> «tnrti The
leart.v vole 
appointed banquet served

prandial proceedings con

i’;

ri
el<" wars Post

sisted in discussing matters near and 
curlers* hearts.«v i -front 

•/-il aa-j
The

out welcome news
dear to the
President gave 
just received to the effect that Mid- 

likelv to organize a

■y his «-iraiKARL FREE LI AN ne : .1. H k! k.- & S*n> Mr

Wi« dleton was 
curling club tor this season and as 

ice condition* permit, it is 
tbe intention to invite the Middleton 

and have a friendly 
with mixed rinks. Kentville, it 

thought might also get into the 
If Annapolis does likewise.

■wn if eoll'-et'.-V

HARDWARE, HEAVY and SHELF : Customs till about 1913, after a 
’ ange of Government. Later he re-

X y

/fpNI JIE L soon as

| entered the local woodworking plant 

i as. supervisor and continued till about IraT/ curlers' down 
game

O OU\ r'l
two years ago. when he suffered a 
s’roke of paralysis an 1 from then til!

:e time of hi-: d**ath he was confned 
i to his home.

He was twl, - married, first to Miss j 
! Sarah Davi -s. daughter of Rev. T. H. 
.Davit-■«. of this town. By 1er he had Y * 

:.r - as, Edward A Henry R . and : If
T Ht-rHe* *. The late Mr. Hicks was i Julf 

• !ti=t successful church worker o vi/ 
ieci i d literary tastes. His second !

, wife, who survives him was Miss 
i Nettie Armstrong, of St. John. N. B.. !
| and of this union was bom two sons.
I Benjamin, now attending classes in 
‘ Electricial Engineering at McGill | 

University. Ellis, at home. Miss Sadie !
■ who Is training for a nurse at Victoria 
! Genera! Hospital and Miss Lena, of 
• the Bridgetown Public School teach- 
! ing staff.

game.
there would he a nice string of teams 
from Yarmouth up to Windsor and a 
Valley bon spiel might be a thing not 

very far in the future.

A Dollar Saved 
Is A Dollar Earned TOY LAND -

Ipapr-4'A Vice President
than an exhibition game 
might have the effect of awakening 

interest in curling in that town.
A number of the other curlers made 

brief remarks and the question was
curling rink for be good, 
will he shortly pe one o 

estimates of cost. of the et 
working under a wiu be s 

bers at <

You will find in our stock of Toys, 
Games, Dolls, etc,, the most com
plete and up-to-date display we 
have ever shown.

Buy a case of Canned Goods for the winter 
and save the price of a few tins.

programn 
younger i

discussed of a new 
Bridgetown. Plans 
submitted withGood cooks tell me that this is none too early to 

'\ e have a good supple 
of new Raisittx. Citron. Lemon, X- Orange Reel, etc.

vmake fruit cake for Xmas. Cnr’ers" here, are 
derided handicap as they have bnt one 

which to play. Then 
good deal of discussion about 

bnt within a short

DON’T MISS OUR 
5-10-15 & 25c. 

COUNTERS

ice space on 
was a l

wavs and means,
time it Is expected definite cours» 

will be marked out to pursue.

y
\ yISugar ha» advanced 25c, Buy a bag 

before it is higher
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J. E. LONGMIRE HAMPTON.

Vi y x wWonderful Values 2* and daughterMr. Lester Huntley
KingspdA, Mr. and Mrs 

of Upper Canard
-THE GROCER’ <>■ Janie, of

Earle Barkboese, 
also Mr. Edward Price, were week- 

home of Mr. anç8 r- x
It will pay yoe la vklt oer store when making 

your Christmas parrhases. lea will flad something 

to salt all year friends from oar new sleek In the 
following lines:

a end guests at the 
Mrs. Roy HMntley.

Miss Alexia White, also Miss Haze 
Young of Yoengs Cove, spent several 
days last week with their aunt, Mrs.8Get The Habit 8 Freelove Fash.

Mis* Mildred Chute, also Miss Mary 
Marshall, of Clarence, spent the week 
end at the ho* ot Mr sad Mrs. A. A.
Tompkins.

Silverware, Chlnaware, Brass Goods leather 

Goods, Fancy Goods Alnmlnnmware, Electric 

Fixtures, Healer*», Irens, Toasters, lamps, UarlNc 

Irons, Floor l^amps etc„8Once Acquired, You Will Never Return •*!

o
KARRI F.I>.To the Ready-Mades

8 Skates Sleds Horkey Slicks Haxhligkts 
Walrhex, Clocks Toboggan-. Snow Shoes. Kiddy 

hars. Carts Wheel harrows etc..

Everett—Reggies

STYLE - SERVICE - SATISFACTION At the UnRed Baptist Parsonage on 
December Sin, 

EverettWednesday evening, 
hy Rev. P. R. Hayden. Clyde 
of Bridgetown, and Ruby Evangeline 
Buggies ot Clementsport.

combined with most moderate 
prices in the Splendid line o f 
Winter Suitings and Overcoatings 
we now offer for your inspection Atwater Kent 

Radio Sets
8 A flVK RTISKKfchTS

THIS ISSVE

'All changes at cop) far »*»• *l >^ 
y.onday’s t*h

SEW 1MSPLAT

iRALPH LANE he hi hy It wee on

8Tailor to those who know. Meet Your Friends At Our Store, And Hear The RadioBridgetown, Nova Scotia IhaO Liniment.
Town Tepk* 
Chantey's8 Magee & Charlton

HARDWARE

a merry Christmas to ai»t.

■edwrn Beshwix Celtege

,8 A H. Leegmlrr * S*

Braytey Brag Ca.

Advertise in “ The Monitor ” 8i
Ltd.
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Primrose Theatre
Bishop & Bishop, Mgrs.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Dec. 11-15.

Jesse J. Goldburg presents: —

-Bob <

—:in;—

•THE TEXAS BE AIM-AT*

Watch him spin across plain 
and prairie! Watch him ride in 
the face of yawning Death in 
the chasm! Watch him rescue 
his girl as she plunges head
long over a cliff in a buck- 
L *rd—Crash goe.< the vehicle 
—Swish go - his lariat Jhen 
the, struggle to haul her to 
safety! Packed to the hilt with 
thrills and laughs!

—:and:—

-BONE HEAD"

Tuxedo Comedy.

MONDAY —TUESDAY

DEV. 11 15.

A Fsx Special 

•WATCH FOR POSTERS.

Au
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Bridgetown Antique
Shop-te-

GRANVILLE STREET

Upholstering of All Kinds 
Reed and Rattan Work

—:Also:—

Repairing of Same.

We have a stock of Toys for the Kiddies
that we wish to clear out to make room for some

“Rare” old pieces of Mahogany 
Furniture

which we expect in soon

G. A. PUDDINGTON

aw.
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